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FOREWORD

DURING a recent v isit to England , where I had the oppor

tunity of seeing the work in English in many of the best
known schools of Great Britain , I was greatly interested in the
superior quality of their instruction in composition . As I

studied the various me thods by which this superiority is

secured
,
I became convinced that no small part of it is due to

their fundamental concep tion in English t eaching of making
thought and content basic . In most schools far more at t en

tion is paid to this than to the type of drill which emphasiz es

mechanics and perfection of form . And one of th e classroom

practices which secures this emphasis upon thought and con

tent is technically known as précis writing . P ractice in prec1s

writing is there commenced at a comparatively early age and

continued through the upper grades and on th rough t
he

universities.

I of course realiz e that in some of our American schools we

have done work which carries out the same general int ent as

that which directs th e making of the précis ! we have exercises

in abridging , summariz ing , abst ract -making , and condensation .

Indeed
,
recent questions Of the College Ent rance Examination

Board , especially the English Comprehensive Examinations,
have taken the value of this work into st rict account . Y et in

practically none of our schools have we pursued this me thod
systematically ; it has all been sporadic , and limited pre t ty
exclusively to th e closing year of the secondary school , when

many of our teachers have cent red th eir at tention upon the

drill which prepares their pupils for the college entrance exami
nations . And certainly in all these effort s we have evolved
no accepted technique for the making of a satisfactory précis.
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In England , on the other hand , the composition courses are

for the most part formulat ed with the idea that précis writing
is sure to be one Of it s int egral part s. With that concep tion
dominant , many good British textbooks on précis writing have
been published and are in current use in English classes

throughout Great Britain .

Believing that there is a distinct advantage in such publi
cat ions, I Wished to see an American book on précis writ ing ,
with exercises suitable to our American schools. As the

General Editor of the Atlant ic Tex ts, I accordingly invited

Mr . Samuel Thurber , an experienced writ er and teacher
,
to

prepare such a volume . The results Of his labors are apparent
in P récisWritingfor American S chools . It is Offered to t eachers
and students in the belief that Mr . Thurber’s de tailed expla

nation Oi précis writing and the numerous exercises which he
has prepared , will provide an efficient means Of making readily

available th e best methods of précis writing — me thods that
no t only will increase the studen t ’s power in mast ering thought
but will perfect his skill in making that thought clearly

art iculate .

CHARLES SWAIN THOMAS

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
HARVARD UNIVERSITY



PREFACE

NO questions that face us who teach English in secondary

schools are more important than these ! Why is it that our

students think so lit t le when they read? What can we do ‘

to

develop in them the habit of reading sentences through to the

end
,
of weighing and considering the subject in hand

,
so that

they really unde rstand the thought of a paragraph? What
me thods can we employ to discourage that hasty , thought
less skimming Of words which leaves in the

'

minds Of youth

neither clear-cut image nor abst ract idea?

During my teaching experience with pupils Of commercial ,
t echnical , and college-preparatory courses I have found the

making Of short , well-const ructed summaries one Of th e most

effe ctive means of t raining in careful reading and close thinking .

It is now more than twenty years since I began the regular

prac t ice of requiring my students to write out frequent ly the

gist Of paragraphs Of prose from Irving , Scot t , and Hawthorne
in the lower classes, from Burke , Macaulay, Carlyle , and

Ruskin in the senior year . These summaries were always
short generally only a sentence or two each ; they took but
a few minutes to writ e and still fewer to read ; boys and girls,
I soon found , rather enjoyed writing them ; best of all , they

developed, as time went on , a habit of more thorough reading ,
and an ability , in some cases, to dig out the cent ral thought of
a passage of fairly stiff prose . Indeed , so valuable did this

practice in the making of summaries seem to me as a young
teacher that I have made it ever since a fundamental part of
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the work with all my classes, in the t eaching of both literature
and composit ion .

In this volume I have brought toge ther one hundred and

sixty selections suitable for summariz ing or précis writing
in American secondary schools. More than half of them I

have used in my own classes, either as we came upon
‘

them in

the books we were studying , or as I gave them out in mimeo

graphed form . They are arranged according to type narra

tive , expository , descript ive ; and within each section I have
t ried to place the passages in the order Of their difliculty , the
easier select ions in each part coming first . Some Of the Shorter

paragraphs will be found suitable for ninth-

grade pupils ,
though the book as a whole i s planned for Olde r students,
especially for the upper classes Of the senior high school .
I have included in my int roduction On précis

'

writ ing , and

also among the select ions that follow , a number of brief sum

maries writ ten in class by high-school pupils. These , I realiz e ,
are in no way ext raordinary . They simply show what boys

and girls of sixt een and seventeen can do , with a lit t le practice ,
in the making of short abst ract s of simple prose and poe t ry .

With the except ion of some correct ions in punctuation and

spelling they are printed here just as they were writ t en .

Several Of my colleagues in the English D epartment of the

Newton High School have generously assisted me in the prepa
rat ion Of this lit tle volume . To Miss Louise Richardson and

to Mr. Maynard Maxim in particular I wish to express my

grat itude .

I wish also to thank the following publishers for their kind

ness in grant ing me permission to use copyright ed material .

The Atlantic Monthly P ress ! for selections from Ralph

Bergengren , Bruce Bliven , Le Baron Russell Briggs, Chest er

Firkins, William T . Foster , John Galsworthy , Robert M. Gay ,

Wilfrid Gibson , Joseph Husband , F . L . Louriet , Edward S .
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Mart in ,
Henry Merwin , William Allan Neilson ,

Rollo Ogden ,

William Lyon Phelps, Agnes Repplie r , Edward Ross, Herman

Scheffauer , Ellery Sedgwick , Margare t Sherwood , Simeon

St runsky , William L . Underwood , Charles R . Walke r , Edward

Yeomans.

The Century Company ! from Jacob Riis and from Theodore
Roosevelt ’s The S trenuous Life .

Dodd , Mead Company ! from Lafcadio Hearn .

George H . Doran Company ! from Arnold Benne t t .

Doubleday, Page Company ! from Luther G. Gulick,
William McFee .

Ginn and Company ! from Heloise E . Hersey .

Harcourt , Brace and Company ! from H . W. Collingwood .

Harper and Brothers ! from George William Curt is
,
Anthony

Gross, J . Cot ter Morison , Samuel Smiles, Woodrow Wilson .

Houghton Mifliin Company ! from Richard . C . Cabot ,
Calv in Coolidge , Ralph Waldo Emerson

,
Edgar Fawce t t ,

Oliver Wendell Holmes , Laura A. Knot t , Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow ,
Brander Mat thews, Nathaniel S . Shaler , Henry D .

Thoreau . These select ions are included by permission Of and

by special arrangement with Houghton Mifi
’

lin Company
,

publishers of the works of said authors.

Longmans, Green 81 Company ! from Wendell P . Garrison ,
W.

_

E. H . Lecky.

The Macmillan Company ! from Samuel S . Drury, FrankW.

Taussig .

Perry Mason Company ! from the Youth
’
s Companion .

G. P . Putnam’
s Sons ! from Arthur C . Benson , Theodore

Roosevelt ’s American Ideals .

Fleming H . Revell Company ! from Newell D . Hillis .

Charles Scribner’s Sons ! from Horace Bushnell , Max East

man , James Huneker , Robert Louis Stevenson, Henry Van
Dyke .
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The Succe ss Publishing Company ! from Julie tW. Tompkins.
H . W. Wilson Company ! from Edmund and Williams

,

Toasler
’
s Handbook.

Yale University P ress ! from Burton J . Hendrick’
s The Age

of Big Business , one Of the volumes in
“
Th e Chronicles of

America .

”

TW0 passages from William James’s Talks to Teachers on

P sychology are printed by spe cial pe rmission Of Mr . Henry

James of New York .

SAMUEL THURBER
NEWTON HIGH S CHOOL

SEPTEMBER, 1 924
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PREGIS WRITING

Its Purpose , Value , and Me thod , with Examples

from Work of High-School S tudents

WHAT PRECIS WRITING Is

Précis Writing in English S chools. Of late years a type Of

composit ion work called précis writ ing has taken a promi

nent place in the t eaching of English in England . The long
report Of the Departmental

“

Commi t tee appointed by the

P resident Of the Board Of Educat ion 1 refers
,

constant ly to

the practice Of précis,
”
and Oft en quot es the t estimony Of

t eachers as to th e educational value of this kind Of writ ing .

In all textbooks on English composition published recent ly in

England, one chap t er at least is devoted to the précis . More

over
,
a considerable number of manuals on the subject have

been issued
,
bearing tit les all the way from P récis Writing for

Beginners and P récis Writing for S chools , to A Handbook of
P récis and A P rogressive Course in P récis Writing. Eve ry boy
Of sevent een in an English school knows

,
therefore

,
both in

theory and by classroom pract ice , what a précis is.

The French t erm précis (pronounced pray-see) lit erally
means a pruned or cut -down statement . In other words

,

it is an abst ract or summary . In no sense is it equivalent to a

paraphrase , or a t ranslat ion
,
or a restat ement . A précis

,
on

the cont rary
,
is merely the essence the pith Of a para

graph , Or of several paragraphs, or even of a whole essay .

You take your material
,

”
to quote one English writer , and

boil it down so as to ge t rid of all the part s that do not really
1 Published in 1 92 1 under th e tit le , The Teaching of English in England .

3
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mat t er ; you then collect what is left and put these point s
toge ther in a Short , concise summary . But the result must
not be merely a list of important point s, or a series of jot tings .

It must be the same story, told clearly and readably in a ve ry

much condensed form .

” 1

The t endency in English schools Of late has been
'

to use the

t erm précis writing more narrowly
,
applying it chiefly to

summaries of business le t t ers and Official document s . Ye t in

its broadest sense
,
as the t erm is inte rpre ted in this volume , a

précis may be any type Of composit ion story
, essay , verse ,

le t t e r
,
or Speech .

Value of P récis Writing . The first and perhaps t he great est
value Of précis writ ing is the demand it makes upon us to read

comprehendingly ,
and thought fully . Newspapers, magaz ines ,

books surround us and thrust themselves into our busy lives .

SO ov erwhehn ed are we by this avalanche of reading mat t e r

that before we know it we become mere Skimmers Of the

print ed page .

” We glance from headline to headline
,
from

sport ing column to cartoon . If a paragraph is long or dull
,

we skip it ; if a sentence is a bit involved , we lose the thought

and le t it go ; if a word 1s unfamiliar
,
we dash on . Time is

precious . A hundred othe r things wait to be done . Books

more bOOks Offe r their honey for us to sip .

Now this glancing into many pages, this flit t ing but terfly
fashion over print

,
is a debilitat ing process. It develops a

habit Of seeing and thinking superficially . Our thoughts remain

cont inually flut t ering on the surface Of things. Worse st ill ,

our minds are t rained to wander
,
t o start and jump , to snat ch

a bit here and a bit there , to look at books as they look at

pictures that glide by on a shimmering screen and make no

last ing impression . But to writ e a précis we must look st ead
fast ly at words

,
and carry sent ences through to the end . We

cannot skim . We must read t o digest ,
”
to distinguish be

1 G. N. Pocock, P récis Writing for Beginners.
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tween unimportant de tails and the cent ral thought , to unde r

stand perfect ly the very heart Of th e whole mat t er . In a word,
we must think . Such reading , even if it be of only a few pages,

is of profound educational value . The words Of Ruskin are

just as t rue tod ay as they were seventy years ago when he
wrote them ! If

'

you read t en pages Of a good book , le t te r by
le t t er, that is to say , with real accuracy , you are forever

more in some measure an educat ed person .

P récis writing not only demands care and thought when we
read ; it requires discriminat ion when we write . We must

express ourselves clearly
,
briefly

, precisely . Into a few well

ordered sentences we must pack the essence of a paragraph , or
even a whole page . TO do this eflect iv ely we must explore our

stock Of words
,
arrange and rearrange them,

hunting for the
most concise

,
and

,
at the same t ime , the most exact t erms.

P rolixity
,
verbosity

,
repe tition ,

looseness Of style these we
must conquer , for they are the bit t er foes Of précis writ ing .

Our words must fit our thoughts like a glove and be neither

too wide nor too tight .

” Thus the making Of an abst ract is an

exercise Of the highest value in vocabulary building , in sentence
construction ,

and in clear
,
concise expression .

Besides being an intellectual exercise of the highest order ,
the précis is also Of great pract ical use . There are many occa

sions in the lives of ordinary citiz ens when they are required to

grasp quickly the sense of a Speech or document , to turn it

round in their own minds, and either to give judgment on it

themselves or to pass it on for the considerat ion of others.

” 1

If it is not a speech or a document , it may be a story, the plot

Of a play, a lecture , or a se rmon which we wish to summariz e .

Hardly a day passes that we do not make an oral abst ract of

news. The person who cannot judiciously condense the story

Of what he has seen or heard is almost sure to be a bore ; whereas

he who speaks briefly, but st raight to the heart of the mat ter,
1 C. L. Thomson, P récis Writing for S chools.
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commands st eadfast at tent ion . P récis writing , more than any

form of composit ion ,
as it encourages thrift and care in the use

Of words
,
offers a pract ical t raining in the most useful art Of

being clear , and brief , and therefore int eresting .

The value of précis writ ing as an intellec tual exercise Of the
highest order

”
has been appre ciated by the College

‘“
Entrance

Examinat ion Board . Nearly every Comprehensive Examina

t ion in English since 1 9 1 7 has contained a short poem
,
or a

passage Of prose , or both , to be condensed into one or two

well- const ruc t ed sent ences . Thus on the June paper Of 1 9 1 8 ,

fourt een lines Of poe t ry are printed
,
with these two problems

at tached ! ( I ) Paraphrase the following lines from Lowell ’s

Commemoration Ode
,
restating each idea in simple prose

(2) Condense the thought of these lines in to one sent ence .

Here in one quest ion is an exercise in paraphrasing and also in

précis writ ing .

On lat er papers such direc tions as these frequent ly occur
Express the general thought Of the following passage in

one good sent ence .

”

( 1 9 1 9)
Condense the material of the following paragraph into a

brief statement that is also clear and orderly .

”

( 1 920)
Put the gist of this paragraph into two sent ences. ( 1 92 1 )
State as briefly as possible

,
in your own words

,
the

substance of the following paragraph . ( 1 92 2)
Teachers who correct Comprehensive papers have Often

testified to the great value Of these précis quest ions. They
are

,

”
to quot e one reader , the surest indicat ion of funda

mental weakness Or of real power . A student who can pick

out quickly the cent ral thought s Of a passage , and then pack
them into a few good sent ences Of his own , is ahnost sure to do

well on the rest Of the paper .
” This is not hard to understand .

It simply means that the candidate h as mastered the art of

reading carefully , thinking precisely , and writ ing accurately .

Most of the select ions which have appeared since 1 9 1 7 On
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worked out exercises in summariz ing has surely sensed the

force Of brevity and point . Both h is reading and his own

writ ing must necessarily benefit from the cleare r grasp of

organiz at ion of mat erial . Mussy thinking will have received a

t remendous blow
,
so that the pupil through his précis writing

may conceivably be a be t ter citiz en .

” 1

HOW To MAKE A P RECIS

Th e Four S teps. NO hard and fast rules can be laid down
for writ ing précis . The length and charact e r Of the selection
t o be summariz ed , toge the r with the experience of the writ er

,

naturally influence the me thod Of procedure . He re are four

suggestions, however , which may well be followed by high

school pupils who have had but lit tle t raining in précis writ ing .

They apply especially to the type Of work demanded by the

select ions in this book and by the précis passages that appear

on the Comprehensive English papers Of the College Ent rance
Examinat ion Board .

1 . Read slowly the selection which you are going to summa

riz e . DO not Skim . See exact ly what every word is
,
and read

every sent ence through to the end . Forge t everything else .

Concent rat e all your at tent ion to find what the author is

driving at what the passage really means. N0 notes should

be taken at this first perusal .

2 . Read the select ion again . Now that you know in general

what it is about
,
your task is to separate the essent ial point s

,

which you are to use
,
from the de tails

,
which you must throw

away . If the passage is short and fairly simple , you will not

need to take not es . If you find yourself wandering or ge t ting

confused , jot down on paper the phrases which you are sure
1 L . Frances Tucker, Head of the English Department , Classical High

School , Lynn , Mass , in The English Leaflet , May 1 924 .
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contain the cent ral idea Of the paragraph . At first this may be

too difficul t a task for you to undertake alone . The class as a
whole should therefore work out orally problems in selecting
the essent ial from the nonessential , under the guidance of

your inst ructor . A few such lessons will teach you how to

find the real pith Of a paragraph , and also show you how much

Of the original to re tain and how much to discard .

3 . With these not es be fore you , or with their equivalent
clearly in your mind , const ruc t a few sentences three or four

are usually enough that will give th e substance of the selec

t ion . After a lit t le pract ice , it is be t ter to lay aside both the

original passage and your not es before you begin to writ e .

4 . Read again the select ion on which you are working .

Then examine your précis to make sure that you have omit t ed

nothing important . St rike out unnecessary words
,
revise and

copy your composit ion , and your task is done .

NOTES AND WARNINGS

This
,
in general, is the best way to go about the work Of

making an abst ract . Before considering various examples Of

précis writing , you will gain further insight into the problem
from the not es and warnings that follow .

1 . Topic S ent ence s . TO quot e a sentence verbatim from

a paragraph for instance , the topic sent ence at the begin
ning is not to write a précis . An abst ract is the condensed
form of an entire select ion . A topic sent ence

'

Often makes a

good starting-point , but only in rare cases can it take the place
of a summary .

2. Your Own Words . Three or four sent ences quoted

from a select ion seldom make a satisfactory précis. DO not

keep too close to the words be fore you . The language Of

the original may sometimes be suitable for your purpose , but
it is more likely unsuitable .

” 1 The clearest proof that you
1 F. E. Robeson , A P rogressive Course of P récis Writing.
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have understood a passage is the ability to reproduce the

sense in words of your own choosing . Moreove r
,
this demand

will inevitably increase your mastery Of English .

3 . Righ t P roportion . Beginners in précis writ ing are apt

to spend too much Of their energy on the first part Of a passage .

The result is virtually a paraphrase Of the opening
“
sent ences

,

with lit t le or nothing taken from the conclusion . TO overcome

this fault , read the select ion ove r and ove r until you unde r

stand it as a whole . Then lay it aside , and write out briefly

the thought which the author has left in your mind not the

substance of any part icular part , but the total impression .

4. O rde r. AS a rule
,
the logical orde r Of the original

passage should be preserved . A précis is not a rearrangement
of thoughts or facts . It is a clear , concise , orderly abst ract .

5 . Coh e rence . Under no circumstances does a précis con

sist Of disconnect ed notes or phrases . On the cont rary
,
it

Should be a model Of complet e , cohe rent sentences . Abbrevi

at ions, lists, sentence-fragment s, are not to be tolerated . Such

connective words as however
,
moreover

, therefore , again ,
also

,

finally, may well be int roduced to bind the various part s more

closely toge ther .
6. Brevity . Omit all mat ter that has no important bear

ing on the leading topic Of your select ion . Thus particular

de tails must be either omit ted altoge ther or replaced by general
t erms . Similes, me taphors , illust rat ions, and quotat ions must
be discarded . Adjectives and adject ive phrases

,
as a rule

,

must be thrown aside . Be concise
,
simple

,
direct ; above all

,

do not repeat yourself .

7 . Length of P récis . In England the pract ice is to require
a précis to be about one third as long as the original A sat is

factory abst rac t
,
howeve r

, can Often be shorte r
,
especially if

the passage to be condensed is a single paragraph Of approxi
mately two hundred words . Many Of the select ions in this
volume can be reduced to about one fourth of their present
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length . A few may be abridged into a single sent ence .

(Notice examples on pages 1 5 , 1 6 , 20 , 2 2
,

8 . Time Required .
— As with all composition work

, speed

and accuracy In précis writing grow with pract ice . A beginner

may need half an hour or more to condense even the shorte r

paragraphs in this collection . With a lit t le experience
, and

especially with a foundation Of class cooperative précis writing
under skillful guidance , it is possible for a high-school senior to
make an abst ract of nearly any passage in fifteen minutes.

Many have actually been done in less t ime .

9. Longe r S e lections and P oe try .
— The précis Of a long

passage differs in no essential respects from the summary Of

half a page . If there are several paragraphs, each one should

stand as a separate paragraph in the final form of the abst ract .

The précis Of a poem
,
being in your own words and great ly

simplified , must abandon poe t ic form, such as rhyme and

met re
,
and much Of the poe tic diction . But though it cease to

be poe try, your précis may still contain the imagination , the

thought , and even the feeling Of the original lines .

10. Final Form . It is important that the comple ted

précis should read smoothly ; for though the higher graces of
style must be sacrificed

,
the sent ences should be pointed and

well balanced
,
as well as absolutely clear in construction .

” 1

In other words, précis writ ing is not a de st ructive form Of

composit ion , such as the taking of notes . On th e cont rary
,
it

is highly const ruct ive . It means close thinking , clear judg
ment , orderly arrangement . A précis may not be a thing of

beauty, but it should always be neat
,
lucid , and integral .

1 C. L. Thomson, P récis Writing for Schools, p . 1 8 .
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E! AMPLES OF PRECIS WRITING

BY HIGH— SCHOOL STUDENTS

LET Us now turn from the theory and pract ice Of précis writ
ing to a study of several concre t e illust rat ions . The passages
which follow are chosen neithe r because Of their . diffiéul ty , nor

because th ey Offer any spe cial problem ,
but rather because they

are well suit ed to the abilit ies Of high-school student s . More
over , they are fairly typical of the paragraphs in this collee
t ion . Summaries Writ t en by pupils in the classroom have been
select ed as models to Show what can actually be done in précis
work by American boys and girls of high-school age .

Here is a paragraph Of 1 90 words from Miss Hersey
’s Talks

to Girls . Read it carefully .

IT is easy to say , Enlarge your vocabulary ! first , that you may

enter upon the privileges Of a cul tivated woman ; and second
,
that

you may be able to t ell the t ruth easily and accurat ely.

”
But it

is another and more difficult mat ter to prescribe the means by which
this is to be done . Every girl must

,
to a large degree

,
work out her

own?me thod . The reading Of the best books and conversat ion with
cultivated folk are both helps to the free use Of words. The dic

t ionary is the best friend for your task. Never allow a strange word
to pass unchallenged. Usually , it is wise to look it up at the moment .

If that is impossible , it must be writ ten firmly on the memory and

t raced at the first Opportunity . It is good to encourage in yourself
the habit Of dawdl ing a lit t le over the dict ionary . It is the only
place Where dawdl ing reaps a harvest . To learn two new words
a day thoroughly t o learn them, so that their use will not have a

foreign accent is to insure a large vocabulary before you reach
middle age .

Now what is the cent ral thought Of this passage ? Does it

lie in the quest ion Of the int roduc t ion , in the middle , or in th e

conclusion? The paragraph begins by suggesting that every
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cultivated woman needs a large vocabulary ; ment ions the fac t

that every girl must work out her own means Of increasing her

stock of words ; suggests that reading and conversat ion are two

Of the best means ; dwells upon the dictionary and it s uses ;
and concludes with some statistics upon vocabulary growth .

Which of these , as the main theme Of th e passage , shall we

take as the starting point of our summary?

To ge t at the heart Of the mat ter , let us examine the para

graph printed in this fashion

1 . It is easy to say ,
“Enlarge your

vocabulary ! first , that you may

ent er upon th e privileges of a

cultivat ed woman ; and , second,
that you may be able to t ell

the truth easily and accurat ely.

2. But it is another and more

diflicul t mat t er. to prescribe th e

means by which this may be done .

3 . Every girl must , to a large

degree , work out her own me thod.

4. The reading of the best books
and conversat ion with cul tivated
folk are both helps to the free use
of words. 5 . The dict ionary is the
best friend for your t ask. 6. Never
allow a st range word to pass un

challenged. 7 . Usually it is wise
to look it up at the moment .
8 . If that is impossible , it must be
writ ten firmly on the memory and

t raced at th e first Opportunity.

9. It is good to encourage in your
self the habit Oi dawdling a lit tle

over th e dict ionary. 10. It is the

only place where dawdling reaps

a harvest . 11 . To learn two new

words a day , thoroughly to learn
them, so that their use will not have
a foreign _

accent ,
— is to insure a

large vocabulary before you reach

1 . INTRODUCTION. General re

mark about importance of large

vocabulary.

2—3 . INTRODUCTION CONTINUED.

Every girl must work out her own

way of increasing her vocabulary.

4. INTRODUCTION CONCLUDED.

Reading and . conversation both
help .

5 . STATEMENT OF THEME . The

dict ionary is the best means of

enlarging your vocabulary.

6—10. THEME E! PANDED. Look

up every new word on th e spot , or

hold it in the memory and consul t
the dictionary lat er. Get the habit
Of glancing over the dictionary. It

is a
“dawdling” habit that pays.

1 1 . CONCLUS ION. Thoroughly
mast ering two new words a day
means a large vocabulary bymiddle
age.
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As you read over the notes in the right -hand column , you

surely see that the heart of the paragraph lies in that sent ence

(5) in which Miss Hersey says that the dictionary is a girl
’
s

best friend in the task Of enlarging her vocabulary . The first
four sentences Of the passage plainly lead up to this statement .

Sentences 6— 1 0 unfold and amplify it . Th e last sen t ence
, in

conclusion , sums up the suggestions Offered concerning the

dictionary .

In the light of this examination
,
which of these fiv e tit les

will best fit the select ion?

1 . ENLARGING ONE’S VOCABULARY
2 . ADVANTAGES OF A LARGE VOCABULARY
3 . THE INFLUENCE OF BOOKS AND CONVERSATION UPON THE

V-OCABULARY

4. EVERYONE MAKES HIS OWN VOCABULARY
5 . THE DICTIONARY AS A MEANS OF ENLARGING THE VOCABULARY

Unquestionably the last of these t it les (all of which were
Offered by various members of a senior high-school class) comes
nearest to the cent ral thought of the paragraph ; for it is about
the dict ionary

,
and specific ways of using it , that Miss Hersey

is writing .

Thus by looking into the st ructure Of any passage , by ex

ploring its sentences to find what is int roductory mat ter , what
is conclusion ,

and what the cent ral thought , and then by find
ing for it a suitable t it le , we gather and arrange our mat erial
for an abst rac t .

Here is a précis of the select ion we have been analyz ing . It

was writ ten by a girl in her last year in high school . Twelve
minutes were given the class to read the passage and write a

summary .

Title DICTIONARY CHIEF AID To GIRL’S VOCABULARY

Précis Every girl must work out her own way of enlarging her

vocabulary. Two good ways are to read the best books and listen
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that the writer uses several connectives, and correct ly handl es

both a colon and a semicolon .

IT has been the lot of the unfortunat e aborigines of America
,
in the

early periods Of coloniz ation
,
to be doubly wronged by the whi te

men ! they have been dispossessed of their hereditary possessions by
mercenary and frequent ly wanton warfare , and their chafact ers have
been t raduced by bigoted and int erest ed writ ers . The colonist
Oft en t reat ed them like beast s Of the forest

,
and the author has

endeavored to justify him in his out rages . The former found it
easier to ext erminat e than to civiliz e

,
the lat t er to vilify than to

discriminat e . The appellat ions of savage and pagan were deemed
sufficient to sanct ion the host ilit ies of both ; and thus the poor
wanderers Of the forest were persecut ed and defamed , not because
they were guilty, but because they were ignorant .

Title INDIANS DOUBLY WRONGED

P récis In early days , the Indians were wronged by the white men
in two ways! in the first place , the settlers stole their lands , and in
general treated them like beasts; then again ,

the writers of the age

maligned their character and defended those who persecuted them.

(46 words)

English inst ruc tors who t each précis writ ing almost inv ari

ably find that their poorer student s write the longest abst racts,
and that as skill comes with pract ice , the t endency among their

ablest pupils is to condense more and more
,
even to the writ ing

of single sent ences . To a certain point , this st raight cut toward
ext reme conciseness should be encouraged ; a great Virtue of

précis writing is that it compels the pupil to avoid repe tit ion

and wordiness. Nevertheless
,
the single

-sent ence ideal Should
not be too st rongly urged . In the first place , a good précis can

seldom be condensed within so brief a space ; in the second

place , few high-school student s can successfully manage a

sentence of over forty words, particularly when pressed for

t ime . Much more satisfactory is the abst ract Of sixty or

seventy-fiv e words
,
made up of three or four sentences closely

knit toge ther by a skillful use Of connectives.
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The passage that follows is the second paragraph of

Macaulay’
s Life of Johnson .

WHILE he was thus irregularly educat ing himself, his family was
sinking into hopeless poverty. Old Michael Johnson was much
bet ter qualified to pore upon books, and to talk about them

, than to
t rade in them. His business declined ; his debt s increased ; it was
with diflicu

‘

lty that the daily expenses of his household were de
frayed . It was out of his power to support his son at either uni
versity, but a wealthy neighbor Offered assistance ; and , in reliance
on promises which proved to be of ve ry lit t le value , Samuel was
entered at Pembroke College

,
Oxford . When the young sch olar pre

sented himself to the rulers of that society, they were amaz ed not

more by his ungainly figure and eccent ric manners than by the

quant ity Of extensive and curious informat ion which he had picked
up during many months of desultory

,
but not unprofitable study.

On the first day of his residence he surprised his t eachers by quot ing
Macrobius ; and one Of the most learned among them declared that
he had never known a freshman of equal at tainment s. ( 1 73 words)

Here are the not es jot ted down by two different boys in

preparation for writing a précis of the above selection

Old J . poor bus. man sinks in pov . could not send
son to coll . —neighbor Offers assist . Sam. goes to Ox.

— man

ners amaz e profs. also reading and quotes.

2 . S . J . goes to Pembroke at Oxford — helped by friend
father too poor makes great impression by quoting Macrobius.

Compare these skele tons of the paragraph and then decide
,

if you can, which student wrote the following précis

Title JOHNSON GOES TO COLLEGE

Précis While Johnson was educating himself as best he could , his
father

’
s bus iness was steadily declining . Through the generosity of

a neighbor , however , the boy was sent to P embroke College . At

Oxford the professors were astonished by his manners , his reading,
and his ability to quote obscure Latin authors . (48 wo

'

rds)

This abst ract , which was writ ten in twelve minutes , reduces

the original from 1 73 words to 48 , or rather more than a third .
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Passing on to longer selections, le t us consider this
'

.

para

graph Of 350 words from Macaulay . Examine the right —hand
column to see the exact relat ion be tween th e précis and the

original . Not ice
,
too

,
the way In which de tails

,
illust rations,

and direct quotat ions are discarded in the summary .

Sevent een minut es were allowed for this exercise .

Original
Nev er, since lit erature became a

calling in England , had it been a

less gainful calling than at the t ime

when Johnson took up h is residence
in London . In the preceding gener
at ion a writ er of eminent merit was

sure to be munificent ly rewarded by
the government . The least that he
could expect was a pension or a

Sinecure place ; and , if he showed
any apt itude for politics, he might
hope to be a Member of Parliament

,

a Lord of th e Treasury, an Am

bassador , a Secre tary of S tat e . It

would be easy, on th e other hand,
to name several writ ers of the nin e

t een th century of whom th e least

successful has received forty thou
sand pounds from the booksellers .

But John son ent ered on his v ocat ion
in the most dreary part of the dreary
int erval which separat ed two ages

Ofprosperity. Lit erature had ceased
t o flourish under the pat ronage of

the great , and had not begun to

flourish Under the pat ronage of th e

public. One man of le t t ers , indeed ,
Pope , had acquired by h is pen what
was then considered as a handsome
fortune

,
and lived on a foot ing of

quality with nobles and minist ers

of stat e .

except iOn . Even an
_

author whose
reputation was established, and

But this was a solitary .

P récis

Authors were never so poorly paid
as when Johnson came to live in

London .

The period when writers flourished
under the patronage of statesmen had

passed .

But the time had not yet arrived when

they received large profits from the

sale of their books to the public.

With the exception of P ope , who

made a large fortune by writing,
literarymen remainedmiserably poor .
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whose works were popular , such an

author as Thomson , whose S easons
were in every library, such an author
as Fielding , whose P asquin had had
a great er run than any drama since
The Beggar

’
s Opera , was some t imes

glad
‘

to Obtain , by pawning his best
coat , the means of dining on t ripe

at a cookshop underground , where
he could wipe his hands, after his

greasy meal , on the back of a New

foundland dog . It is easy, there
fore , to imagine what humiliations
and privations must have await ed
the novice who had st ill to earn a

name . One of the publishers to

whom Johnson applied for employ
ment measured with a scornful eye
that athle tic though uncouth frame ,
and exclaimed,

“
You had bet t er ge t

a porter
’
s knot , and carry t runks .

”

Nor was the advice bad , for a porter
'

was likely . to be as plentift fed

and as comfortably lodged as a poet .

This was true even of such popular
authors as Thomson and Fielding .

So dreary, ind eed , was the condition

of literature that Johnson would

probably have earned a better living
as a porter than as a professional
writer .

(351 words) ( 1 00 words)

PRECIS OF ORAL READING

Précis work may be profitably varied by hav ing the class write
abst racts of select ions which they hear read

,
but do not see

before them . Such assignment s at first must be ext reme ly

simple , and for a while the passages should be read tw1ce . It

is astonishing how rapidly power to do this sort of work

increases. With a lit tle experience
,
and if not hurried

,

boys and girls of the sophomore year can write in a few

sentences abst ract s Of stories or editorials that take three or

four minutes to read aloud . By the senior year
,
from a single

reading by the inst ructor , it is perfect ly possible to secure an

excellent pré‘cis Of a fairly difficult paragraph Of about two
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hundred words. Such an exercise requires the closest at ten

t ion! indeed, the great Virtue of the task is the intense

concent ration which it engenders .

During the reading and the passage must be read slowly

and distinctly pupils Should be allowed to take notes
, if

they so desire .

E

The following paragraph from George Eliot was read just
once to a class of high-school seniors . Below it are prin t ed

four of the summaries that were writ t en in the eight minut es
allot ted . Compare them with the original, and decide for
yourself which is the most successful précis . Are they as com

plete as you would expec t unde r the circumstances? How
,
in

general, might they be improved?

ALL honor and reverence t o the divine beauty of form ! Let us

cul t ivate it to the utmost in men
, women ,

and children — ln our

gardens and in our houses . But le t us love that other beauty
,
too ,

which lies in no secret Of proportion ,
but in the secre t Of deep human

sympathy. Paint us an angel
,
if you can

,
with a float ing Violet

robe
,
and a face paled by the celestial light ; paint us ye t oft ener a

Madonna
,
turning her mild face upward and opening her arms to

welcome the divine glory ; but do not impose on us any aesthe t ic
rules which shall banish from the region of Art those Old women
scraping carrot s with their work-worn hands those heavy clowns
taking holiday in a dingy pothouse those rounded backs and

stupid
,
weatherbeat en faces that have bent over the spade and

done the rough work of the world those homes with their t in
pans

, their brown pit chers, their rough curs, and their onions .

( 1 64 words)

Précis 1 . Divine beauty should be reverenced and cultivated; but

that sympathetic beauty seen in the toil and drudgery of everyday

life should never be forgotten . (24 words)

P récis 2. Women scraping carrots
,
men digging ditches , children

slaving in factories all these should be included in art
, for their

beauty brings forth human sympathy, as that of angels does not .

(30 words)
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Précis 3 . Beauty should be cultivated everywhere , but it must not

take the place of human sympathy . Madonnas and angels , of
course , have their place in art . Yet they ought not to replace

pictures of plain humanity which suggest the beauty of sympathy .

(41 words)

P récis 4. Let us cultivate divine beauty of form in humanity , in

our gardens , and in our houses . Let us love also that other beauty
which lies in deep human sympathy . P aint us angels and

Madonnas , but do not impose on us any rules which shall banish

from art old careworn women and the men who do the heavy work
of the world . (61 words)

Here is a proof Of the statement that with practice young
people can Oft en do remarkably good work in précis writing .

The following selection from Cardinal Newman contains 3 25
words . It was read once slowly to a sect ion of boys in the

win t er term of their fresM an year at college . They were
allowed to take not es

,
and were given ten minut es to writ e an

abstract .
Below the original selection are print ed three of the best

summaries ! the short est
,
which is const ruct ed in one sent ence ;

the longest , which is an excellent piece Of work ; and one of

medium length a good type of those writ ten by the majority

of th e class . It will be a valuable exercise to study these three

summaries closely. Compare their merits ; point out their

defect s ; decide for yourself which is the best .

IT is a great point then to enlarge the range of studies which a uni

versity professes, even for the sake of the student s ; and
,
though

they cannot pursue every subject which is Open to them,
they will

be the gainers by living among those and under those who represent
the whole circle . This I conceive t o be the advantage Of a seat of

universal learning , considered as a place of educat ion . An assemblage
of learned men , z ealous for their own sciences , and rivals of each
other, are brought , by familiar intercourse and for the sake of in

tellectual peace , to adjust together the claims and relations of their
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respect ive subject s of investigation . They learn to respect , to con

sult , to aid each other . Thus is creat ed a pure and clear atmosphere
Of thought

,
which the student also breathes

,
though in his own case

he pursues only a few sciences out of the mult itude . He profits by
an inte llectual t radit ion which is independent of part icular t eachers ,
which guides him in his choice of subject s

,
and duly int erpre ts for

him those which he chooses . He apprehends the great out lines of

knowledge
,
the principles on which it re st s

,
the scale of its part s, its

light s and its shades, it s great point s and its lit t le , as h e otherwise
cannot apprehend them. Hence it is that his educat ion is called
“
liberal.” A habit of mind is formed which lasts through life , of
which the at t ribut es are

,
freedom, equitableness, calmness

,
moder

ation
,
and wisdom ; or what in a former discourse I have ventured

to call a philosophical habit . This then I would assign as the special
fruit of the educat ion furnished at a university, as cont rasted with
other places of t eaching or modes of t eaching . This is the main
purpose of a university in it s t reatment of it s student s.

(3 25 words)
CARDINAL NEWMAN

,
The Idea of a University

P récis 1 . It is wellfor a university to enlarge its range of studies ,
so that even if a student does not pursue many sciences

,
he will at

least be influenced by the association and atmosphere ofmen repre

senting all branches of learning , and will contract the philosophical
habit which is the basis of a liberal education . (55 words)

P récis 2. It is a great point to enlarge the range of studies which
a university professes , if only for the sake of the students . In a

university learned men are assembled
,
who are rivals in their

various fields of learning, and who, by working together in these

differentfie lds, come to respect, consult, and aid each other . Thus
,

surrounded by broad intellectual traditions , a student in a uni

versity lives in a clear atmosphere of thought . B ecause of the wide
range of scholarly interests about him,

he apprehends the great out

lines of knowledge , although studying but a few subjects . For these

reasons, a student
’
s education in a large university is called liberal .

He gets mental freedom and equitableness , which lead to a serene

life . He gains , too, what is called the philosophical habit . To

spread before its students many branches of learning , and create

the atmosphere of a liberal education
,
is the main aim of a

university, as well as the main duty. ( 1 61 words)
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descrip tive sent ences, conversation all must go . The précis

of a story is therefore much short er , in relation to its original ,
than the abst ract of a descrip t ion ,

or of a passage packed full

of thought s and ideas. This is part icularly t rue of longer

narratives, and of the de tailed stories of accident and crime

such as newspapers print . Often these may be reduced in a

précis to a t enth or even a twentie th of their original form.

Pages 34
—
43 contain a number of anecdotes suitable for

summariz ing in ten or twelve minutes .

G

You all know the famous story of Jack and the Bean

sta In Mr . P . W. Coussens
’
s collect ion of folk-stories this

legend is told in fourteen pages , or about fiv e thousand words .

Here is a précis of the story in 1 50 words.

P récis Once upon a time a boy named Jackwas sent by his mother
to sell a cow. He soon met a butcher t o whom he sold the animal

for a few colored beans. His mother was very angry, and threw

them away. Now one of the beans fell in the garden ,
took root

,

and grew so rapidly in one night that in the morning the top reached

into the heavens . Jack climbed up the vine
,
and came to an ex

tensive country . After various adventures a fairy met him and

directed him to the house of a giant , from whom he acquired great

wealth . S everal times he returned , and the last time he was pur

sued by the giant . Jack scrambled down the vine
,
and as the

monster attempted tofollow, he seized his hatchet and cut away the

bean-stalk, whereupon the giant fell and was killed . Jack and his

mother lived afterward in comfort .
Webst er’s New International Dictionary

PRECIS OF A POEM

An abstract of a poem is in no essential respect s diflerent
from an abst ract of a passage of prose . As a rule , the process

ismore difficul t . Poe tic diction, figures of spe ech , and inverted
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sentences some times obscure the thought . Teachers Of précis
writing have usually found it a good practice to le t pupils

t ranslate the poem,
as it were

,
into simple prose , before they

begin to write a summary. O therwise most students, un til
they have become experienced précis writers, will hold too

closely to the language Of the poe t , and develop a stilted repro

duction rather
“

than a concise
,
simple statement in words of

their own . Here
,
as elsewhere in précis study

,
cooperat ive

class work , done orally with the inst ructor
,
is the best founda

t ion for the successful making of abst racts .

Poems and poe t ical selections for summariz ing may be found

on pages 1 1 9
— 1 48 .

H

At the beginning of an E nglish period one mornmg in Janu

ary a
’
senior class was asked to open The Golden

S ongs and Lyrics at this poem !

DEATH THE LEVELER

The glories of our blood and stat e

Are shadows
,
not substantial things ;

There is no armour against fate ;
Death lays his icy handl on; kings

Scept re and Crown
Must tumble down ,

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade .

Some men with swords may reap the field ,
And plant fresh laurels where they kill

But their st rong ne rves at last must yield ;
They tame but one anothe r still

’

Early or lat e

They stoop to fat e ,
And must give up their murmuring breath
Wh en they, pale captives, creep to death.
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The garlands wither on your brow ;
Then boast no more your mighty deeds ;

Upon Death’s purple altar now
See where the victor-victim bleeds !

Your heads must come
To the cold tomb ;

Only the actions of the just
Smell swee t , and blossom in their dust .

JAMES SHIRLEY

Here are two of the best summaries , which were writ t en in t en
minutes. Which do you think is the more sat isfactory? In

what ways could they bo th be improved?

P récis 1 Death triumphs over all men the strong, the weak, the

noble
, and the humble . Even glorious deeds of war count for

nought. Virtue , and virtue alone
,
lasts through eternity .

(29 words)

Précis 2 — Death comes to everyone , humble peasants and kings

alike . Even heroes of the battlefield must yield at last
,
captives

to Fate . So
,
too, the fame of mighty deeds fades away in time.

Only actions tha t are noble and just live on through the ages

and never die. (48 words)

PRECIS OF THE SONNET

No form Of poe t ry offers more interesting problems in précis
writing than the sonne t . In itself it is compact and closely

knit toge ther .
“

It is a unit in thought and exp ression a

single emot ion
‘
or aSingle

‘
clear—cut picture . In arrangement it

is orderly , and bound within certain conventional rules. If it is

a sonne t of the Shakespearean type , built up of three stanz as

of four lines each
,
with a couple t at the end

,
the précis will

naturally fall into three or four sent ences, following the plan

of the original . If it is divided into octave and sest e t
,
the

sonne t may oft en be condensed into two sentences
,
one for

each division . More often still
,
a single well-const ruct ed sen
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tence may suffice for the whole poem. Because of their peculiar

adaptability to précis writing , a number of famous sonne t s are

printed together on pages 1 37
— 1 48 of this volume .

I

The sonne t which follows is by John Keats. Read it care

fully, and then examine the two summaries which were writ ten

by high-school seniors in twelve minutes . Do you agree with

the class that the shorte r is the superior précis? Point out

some of the excellent point s in each .

THE HUMAN SEASONS

Four Seasons fill the measure of the year ;
There are four seasons in the mind of man

He has his lusty Spring , when fancy clear
Takes in all beauty with an easy span !
He has his Summer, when luxuriously
Spring’s honeyed cud of youthful thought he
To ruminat e , and by such dreaming high
Is nearest unto heaven ! quie t coves
His soul has in it s Autumn, when his wings
He furle th close ; contented so to look

On mists In idleness to le t fair things
Pass by unheeded as a threshold brook.

He has his Winter too of pale misfeature ,
Or else he would forego his mortal nature .

P récis 1 The mind of man has four seasons, even as the year has.

In youth he has his happy Spring, with its fancies and thoughts

of beauty. Then comes his Summer of daydreaming, when he is
happiest of all. Autumn follows, his season of repose and quiet .

Then his Winter comes , reminding him that he is mortal and that
the end is near . (63 words)

Précis 2 Man
’
s life , too, has four seasons! his Spring of beauti

ful fancies; his Summer of thoughtful dreaming; his Autumn of
idle contentment; his Winter of cold oblivion . (27 words)
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PARAGRAPH—STUDY

IT is in the last two years of high-school English that t eachers

find their pupils ready for a somewhat intensive study of

paragraph const ruction . Such a study fits in admirably with

practice in précis writing . Each supplement s and
‘ helps the

other . Especially does the close examinat ion of a passage , to

separate its cent ral thought from unimportant de tails
,
assist

young students to appreciat e paragraph development from

t opic sent ences . The writing of a clear
,
concise

,
well-arranged

précis is also excellent t raining in paragraph composit ion .

Many of the selections in this book may therefore serve a

twofold purpose ! ( 1 ) they may be used as material for précis
work ; (2) they may be studied as model paragraphs of various
forms of prose .

Following are some of the more common types of para

graphs, with re ferences to selections in this volume that may
be used as models for study and imitat ion .

Narrative paragraphs (SeleCtions 1
—
1 3)

Climax in narrat ion ; holding point of story unt il end of

Paragraph (3 , 5 , 6, 7 , 1 2)
Paragraphs of conversat ion (5, 7 , 8 , 9)
Descript ive paragraphs (73—85)
Descriptions of persons (76, 7 7 , 78 , 8 1 )
Description by enumerat ion of specific de tail ; accumulation
of descript ive t erms (73 , 74, 8 1 , 83 , 84, 85, 89)

Descript ion by effect upon others ; description by suggestion

( 1 3 . 33 . 79)
Paragraphs of exposition ,

or explanat ion ( 14— 72 and 86- 1 03)
Orderly arrangement in exposition ; clearness in explanatory
paragraphs ( 1 6, 20

, 58 , 66)
Topic sent ence at opening of paragraphs ( 1 6, 1 8 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 23 ,

Topic sent ence within paragraphs (33 , 34, 36, 38, 41 , 61 ,
67. 96)

Topic sentence at end of paragraphs (28 , 45, 7 1 , 93 , 99)
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Paragraphs that pass from general statements to specific
de tails ( 1 3 . I 9. 2 1 . 2 5. 29. 42. 45. 5 1 . 59. 92. 97)

Paragraphs of illust rat ion and de taIl to prove opening state
ment (25. 2 7. 40. 46. 47. 53. 57. 64)

Repe tition and restat ement for clearness (3 2 , 55, 63 )
Short sentences for force or eflect of rapid action (8, 1 3 , 20,

24. 73 . 87. 94. 95)
Coherence in paragraphs ; connective words be tween sen

t ences (7 , 1 6
,
20 , 44, 57 , 66, 67 , 68 , 8 7 , 1 00, 1 01 , 1 04)

Development of thought in paragraphs by quest ion and

answer (2 7. 3 7. 43 . 52. 6 1 . 64. 87)
Climax at end of paragraphs ; climactic or ascending con

st ruction (2 1 . 36. 40. 44. 47. 49. 63 . 7 1 . 84. 85 . 88)
Summariz ing sentences at end of paragraphs ( 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 6, 2 1 ,
29. 3 1 . 44. 49. 56. 68. 73 . 76. 85. 89. 97)

Transitions between paragraphs (5 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 3 , 86, 90, 93 , 98,
99, 1 00 , 1 01 , 1 02 , 1 03 , 1 07 , 1 08 , 1 09)

Summariz ing paragraphs (86, 95, 1 03 , 1 07)
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REVIEW ! UESTIONS ON PRECIS WRITING

THE following quest ions are designed to serve both as a review

of the previous pages and as topics for class discussion .

What are the origin and meaning of the t erm p récis”?

What is the difference between a précis and a paraphrase?

Which is the more difficult to writ e ? Why ?

How is précis writing chiefly practised in English schools
to-day ?

Why are so many young people unable to ge t the exact
thought from a print ed page ?

What are the penalt ies of the skimming-habit of reading?

What is the difference be tween a well- t rained rapid reader
and a person who cannot focus his at tention through a

long paragraph?

How may précis writ ing improve reading-habits?

In what ways is the writing of précis an excellent t raining in
composition?

What is meant by prolixity and verbosity? Why do they
not flourish in précis work?

What is meant by “closely knit sent ences? What by
an epigrammatic style ?

How does précis writing t end to develop such sentences and
such a style?

How may précis writing be an intellectual exercise of the

highest order ”?

Where in the daily press do we find good illust rations of

précis writing?

How may it be Used in the handl ing of business corre
spondence ?

Name other ways in which précis writing is of everyday,
practical value .

How and where has the writing of précis been used on college
ent rance examinations?
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36. Here . is an at t empt to summariz e selection No . 29 on

page 5 1 . Point out SI! different ways in which it is a

poor précis .

“

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Précis The world has been learning how to catch criminals
better than it used to. In the 1 8 cent . men were condemned to
death for !

2 . stealing

3 . injuring trees

4. c utting hop-bands

5 . various other things .

P ennsylvania , Kentucky , and Virginia used to
'

have a great

many crimes punishable by death . I agree with the author that

this was very unjust , times have improved s ince then

a great deal .
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1 The books and articles here listed do not const itute a complete bibli
ography of précis writ ing . Lit tle has been writ t en on the subject in
America. Most of the books here named can be obtained only by importing
them from England.



SELECTIONS FOR PRACTICE IN

PRECIS WRITING

NARRATIVE PASSAGES

THE Short anecdot es of Part I are adap ted to elementary work

in précis writ ing . They may also be used as pract ice material
in making oral abst racts . (See Int roduct ion ,

page

Similar anecdotes may be found in magaz ines such as The

Youth
’
s Companion ,

The American Boy, and The Open Road .

Certain types of news items, especially the so-called human
interest stories,

” make excellent narrative material for précis
work with boys and girls . (See No . 4, page

1

THERE was a salt marsh that bounded part of the mill -pond
, on

the edge of which, at high water, we used to stand to fish for min
nows. By much t rampling , we had made it a mere quagmire . My
proposal was to build a wharf there fit for us to stand upon

,
and I

showed my comrades a large heap of stones
,
which were intended

for a new house near the marsh
,
and which would very well suit our

purpose . Accordingly , in the evening , when the workmen were gone ,
I assembled a number of my playfellows, and working with them
diligent ly like so many emmet s

,
some t imes two or three to a stone ,

we brought them all away and built our lit t le wharf. The next
morning the workmen were surprised at missing the stones

,
which

were found in our wharf . Inquiry was made aft er the remoVers ;
we were discovered and complained of; several of us were correct ed
by our fathers ; and

,
though I pleaded the usefulness of the work,

mine convinced me that nothing was useful which was not honest .
( 1 77 words)

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, Autobiography
34
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Examine carefully these three summaries Of Franklin’
s anec

dote of his boyhood (NO . They were writ t en In eight
minutes by high-school pupils. What de tails

L

of the original

do they all omi t ? Why do you think they all include the

thought Of the last two lines? Is this necessary? Which of

the three makes th e most satisfactory précis? Give reasons for
your decision .

P récis 1 Once , with the aid of my playmates , I made a wharf at
the edge of a marsh by the mill-pond . To build this we secretly
obtained some large stones from a house which was being con

structed near by. But we were discovered , and though I pleaded

the usefulness of our work, my father convinced me that nothing
was useful which was not honest . (62 words)

Précis 2 With my playmates I once constructed a wharf on the
'

edge of the mill-pond , carrying stones at night from a house which

was going up near by. When we were caught , my father showed

me the folly of being dishonest for any reason whatever .

(43 words)
Précis

-

3 — As a small boy I learned that nothing was ever useful
which was dishonest . My father taught me this important lesson
when he was told tha t I had been stealing stones from a new house

to build a wharf by the shore of the mill-pond . (44 words)

2

I heard a true story , not long ago , of a lady , fond of dogs and ac

customed to them
,
who went to Visit a friend , the owner of a splendid

but most formidable animal a mastih‘
,
if I remember rightly. The

visitor did not happen to meet with the dog t il l she suddenly came
upon him in a doorway she was about to pass through . It chanced
somehow that she did not see him, and , st epping hast ily, she un

fortunat ely t rod upon his foot or his tail . The huge fellow instant ly
laid hold of her ; but before the dog

’
s master, a short distance off,

could hasten to the rescue , the lady had looked down, exclaiming
quick as thought

,

“
Oh , I beg your pardon l

” whereupon the mastifl
as quickly le t go his grasp . It is plain that this lady had a proper
respect for the feelings of dogs in general , prompt ing to an habitual
kindly t reatment of them,

and instinct led her to apologiz e at once
for the inadvertent injury, as she would have done to a person .

Atlantic Monthly! Dogs
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3

THE good ship had crashed at sunse t against a sunken rock; the
boat s were too few,

the sea was rushing in ; sharks were thrust ing
their horrible black fins through the white breakers of the boiling
surf ; and amid the shrieks of women and children someone clamored
that all should save themselves who could . Then

,
clear and loud

,

rang out the voice of the good colonel , bidding the men t o their
ranks. That order meant nothing less than death death in those
raging wat ers death among those savage sharks but it was in

stant ly obeyed . In perfect order the boat s were pushed from the

shat tered vessel , rowing the women and children to the shore
,
whil e

,

inch by inch
,
the ship sank down and down, but still under st ead

fast men ,
t ill the last great wave rolled over her

,
and

, obedient
even un to death,

” brave men loyal to their chief
,
loyal to Eng

land, loyal to God sank to their noble burial under the bloody
surf.

FREDERICK W. FARRAR, TheWreck of the Birkenhead

4

! Special Dispatch to The Herald!

HINSDALE
,
July 5 There was great excitement in the Village

to-night when word was passed that Constable Fassel’s cow was

walking on the railroad t rack inthe direction of Pit t sfield and that
t rain NO . 40 was due .

Business for the t ime was forgot ten . Store clerks and nearly
every one on the st reets at the t ime rushed to the crossing

,
where

Bess could be seen at a dist ance walking slowly up the t rack.

John Clarky , towerman , was summoned. with his flag to signal the
t rain. Clarky weighs 200 pounds . He ran along the t rack and

reached the cow just as the express could be heard rounding the
curve .

In desperation, Clarky waved the flag at the cow
,
but she failed

to budge . The t rain came closer.
Suddenly Clarky dropped the flag , seiz ed the cow by the tail , and

with all the force of his 200 pounds
,
gave a mighty heave , and old

Bess and Clarky landed in a pile in the gully as the t rain whiz z ed by .

Wh en the crowd arrived , old Bess was sit t ing on Clarky
’
s chest .

The Villagers unscrambled the mess and nobody was hurt .

The Boston Horald
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5

AMONG a party of Bostonians who spent some time in a hunt ing
camp in Maine were two college professors. No sooner had the

learned gent lemen arrived than their at tent ion was at t racted by the
unusual position of the stove , which was set on posts about four fee t
high.

This circumstance afforded one of the professors immediate op

portunity to comment upon the knowledge that woodsmen gain by
observation .

“Now,

”
said he , this man has discovered that heat emanating

from a stove strikes the roof, and that the circulation is so quickened
that the camp is warmed in much less time than would be required
were the stove in its regular place on the floor .”

But the other professor ventured the opinion that the stove was
elevat ed to be above the window. in order that cool and pure air

might be had at night .
The host , being of a practical turn , thought that the stove was

set high in order that a good supply of green wood might be placed
under it .

After
'

much argument , they called the guide and asked why the
stove was in such a posit ion

“

.

The man grinn ed .

“Well
,
gents , he explained ,

“when I brought
the stove up the river I lost most of the stovepipe overboard ; so

we had to set the stove up that way so as to have the pipe reach
through the roof.

”

EDMUND AND WILLIAMS , Toaster
’
s Handbook

6

OWING to his unusual bringing-up , Bruno had never become
acquaint ed with the ordinary animals of the woods and fields, and
so I was curious to see what he would do when he met any of them.

Down in the garden one day I found a large fat toad, and when
the bear was at lunch I placed the warty creature on the ground be
side the saucer from which the cub was taking his food. Being quite
hungry , at first he paid no at tention to the int ruder ; but present ly,
as the saucer became empty , he caught sight of his curious Visitor.
With a jerk he raised his head , and for a moment , without moving a
muscle , gaz ed in astonishment and with some misgiving at the

st range monst rosity in front of him. His natural curiosity, how
ever, soon overcame his doubtful frame of mind , he was a born
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invest igator and this thing must be looked into . Very cau

tiously he reached forward his. paw and ever so gent ly he touched
the curious thing on the back.

The toad did as toads usually do when t ickled from behind. It

hopped , and with such force that it went quite over the saucer.
Simultaneously the bear stood ere ct . He had a puz z led look of

amaz ement and dismay on his hairy visage ; he appeared to be

ut terly ove rcome with astonishment . It didn’

t seem reasonable that
an insignificant misshapen creature like that could

,
with no apparent

effort , cover so much ground in one leap . Bruno’
s paws hung inert ly

in front of him and his tongue lolled stupidly from his mouth . His

breath came in short explosive gasps.

Suddenly the toad hopped again
,
and with aWhoof, whoof, whoof,

away ran the bear round the corner and out of sight . No more
toads for him ; one was enough for a life time !

WILLIAM L . UNDERWOOD
,
Wild Brother

7

ONE day Lincoln and a certain judge who was an intimat e friend of
his were bant ering each other about horses, a favorite topic . Finally
Lincoln said !
“Well

,
look here , Judge ! I

’
ll t ell you what I

’
ll do . I

’
ll make a

horse- t rade with you ,
only it must be upon these st ipulations !

Neither party shall see the other’s horse unt il it is produced here
in the courtyard of the hotel and both parties must t rade horses.

If either party backs out of the agreement , he does so under a

forfeiture of twenty-fiv e dollars .

“
Agreed

,
cried the judge , and both he and Lincoln went in

quest of their respective animals .

A crowd gathered
,
ant icipating some fun, and when the judge

returned first
,
the laugh was uproarious . He led

,
or rather dragged

,

at the end of a halter the meanest , boniest , rib-staring quadruped
blind in both eyes that ever pressed turf . But present ly Lincoln
came along carrying over his shoulder a carpent er’s sawhorse . Then
the mirth of the crowd was furious . Lincoln solemnly se t his horse
down , and silent ly surveyed the judge’s animal with a comical look
of infinit e disgust .

“Well
,
Judge , he finally said this Is the first t ime I ever got

the worst of it in a horse-t rade .

ANTHONY GROSS, Lincoln
’
s Own S tories
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man for three years. He would not keep up the line fence and I
had to go

_

to law and make him do it .

”

I looked out of the window once more and saw another light to
the north of us, dimly visible in the darkness.

“Well
, then let us

go to this other neighbor. I saw several men there as I came by .

”

That man ! I would n’
t t rust him with fifty cent s, and he would

be sure to elect himself treasurer.
“Well, far across the pasture I see st ill another light . Shall we

go there?
“No, that man does n

’
t know enough to go into the house when

it rains.

Ye t here was a man who planned to bring all the farmers of the
count ry together ! H. W. COLLINGWOOD

,
Hope FarmNotes

10

As I was once sailing , said he , in a fine stout ship across the
banks of Newfoundland, one of those heavy fogs which prevail in
those part s rendered it impossible for us to see far ahead even in
the daytime ; but at night the weather was so thick that we could
not distinguish any object at twice the length of the Ship . I kept
lights at the masthead, and a constant wat ch forward to look out

for fishing smacks, which are accustomed to lie at anchor on the

banks . The wind was blowing a smacking breez e
,
and we were

going at a great rate through the water . Suddenly the wat ch gave
the alarm of

‘
a sail ahead ! ’ It was scarcely u t tered before we were

upon her. She was a small schooner , at anchor , with her broadside
towards us. The crew were all asleep , and had neglected to hoist a
light . We st ruck her just amidships. The force , th e siz e , the weight
of our vessel bore her down below the waves ; we passed over her
and were hurried on our course . As the crashing wreck was sinking
beneath us, I had a glimpse of two or three half-naked wret ches
rushing from her cabin ; they just started from their beds to be
swallowed , shrieking , by the waves. I heard their drowning cry
mingling with the wind. The blast that bore it to our ears swept
us out of all farther hearing . I shall never forget that cry ! It was
some t ime before we could put the ship about , She was under such
headway. We returned, as nearly as we could guess, to the place
where the smack had anchored . We cruised about for several hours
in the dense fog . We fired signal guns , and listened if we migh t
hear the halloo of any survivors ; but all was silent we never saw
or heard anything of them more .

— WASHINGTON IRVING , The Sketch-Book
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1 1

NOT long ago I learned of the tact ics of a certain owl in defending
itself that were both amusing and int eresting . Whether the method
is common among owls, I do not know ; the bird pract ised it on

more than one occasion .

The owl was a great big-headed creature captured in the woods
and t ied with a rope to a stake in the yard . It s enemy was the dog ,
which seemed to think that it was a common fowl . Of course the
thing to do was to bark and to fright en it into flight . But barking
had no effect what ever except to make the dreadful eyes glow more
bright ly and to produce a sort of sharp snapping that seemed to
come from the bill , which was almost hidden among the feathers.

After some t ime the dog made a fierce run .

Not a move did
'

the owl make . Not a feather twit ched ; but the
eyes glowed like fire , and snap, snap went the bill. Suddenly just
as the dog came close the bird went over on it s back in a heap . It

was an undignified position surely , but there was a purpose in it .

The dog , assuming that the st range bird had fallen upon the

ground in fright , dashed up and thrust his nose among the feathers.

Instantly steel-like claws, sharp as knives, fast ened upon him and

with a yell of terror and pain he tore loose and ran for h is life . From
a safe distance he turned to look back.

'

Solemn and apparent ly
harml ess stood the owl as before .

It was too much for the dog . Another rush brought him again
within reaching distance of the st range enemy . Once more the

bird fell on it s back
,
and once more the dog thrust his nose into the

feathers only to feel the cruel talons sink into his t ender nose ; with
a yelp he fled . From the shelt er of the porch he viewed the st range
bird no longer a dignified barn-fowl , but a dreadful monster to be
let

'

absolutely alone . The Youth
’
s Companion, April 1 9, 1 923

12

ONE day when I went out to my wood-pile , or rather my pile of

stumps
,
I observed two large ants

,
the one red

,
the other much

larger
, nearly half an inch long , and black, fiercely cont ending with

one another. Having once got hold they never le t go , but struggled
and wrest led and rolled on the chips incessant ly. Looking further

,

I was surprised to find that the chips were covered with such com
batant s

,
that it was not a duellum,

but a bellum, a war between two
races of ants, the red always pit ted against the black, and frequent ly
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two red ones to one black. The legions of these myrmidons covered
all the hills and vales in my wood-yard, and the ground was already
st rewn with the dead and dying , both red and black. It was the

only bat t le which I have ever witnessed, the only bat t lefield I ever
t rod while the bat t le was raging ! int ernecine war, the red repub
licans on the one hand, and the black imperialists on the o ther . On

every side they were engaged in deadly combat
, ye t without any

noise that I could hear , and human soldiers never fought so reso
lut ely . I wat ched a couple that were fast locked in each other’s
embraces

,
in a lit t le sunny valley amid the chips

,
now at noonday

prepared to fight t ill the sun went down
,
or life went out . The

smaller red champion had fastened himself like a vice to his ad

v ersary
’
s front , and through all the tumblings on that field never

for an instant ceased to gnaw at one of his feelers near the root
,

having already caused the other to go by the board ; while the

st ronger black one dashed him from side to side , and , as I saw on

looking nearer, had already divested him Of several Of his members.

They fought with more pert inacity t han bulldogs. Neither mani

fe sted the least disposit ion to re t reat . It was manifest that their
bat tle-cry was ! Conquer or die . (3 25 words)

HENRY D . THOREAU , Walden

Here is a précis of the above selection fromWalden (No .

It was writ ten in t en minutes by a high-School boy . What is
the mat t er with it ? Afte r discussing its failings, and compar
ing it in de tail with the original, write a summary of the selec

t ion which will be an improvement in every respect .

P récis One day I watched a battle between some black ants and

some red ants . They fought with the pertinacity of bulldogs , and
it was manifest tha t their battle cry was

“
Conquer or die .

”

(33 words)
13

THIRTEEN years have passed since , but it is all to me as if it had

happened yesterday the clanging of the fire-bells, the hoarse shouts
of the firemen

,
the wild rush and t error of the st reet s ; then the great

hush that fell upon the crowd ; the sea of upturned faces with the
fire glow upon it ; and up there , against the background of black
smoke that poured from roof and at tic, the boy clinging to the
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narrow ledge
,
so far up that it seemed humanly impossible that

help could ever come .

But even t hen it was coming . Up from the st ree t
,
while the crew

of the t ruck company were laboring with the heavy ext ension-ladder
that at its longest st re t ch was many feet too Short , crept four men
upon long slender poles with crossbars , iron-hooked at the end .

Standing in one window , they reached up and thrust the hook
through the next one above

,
then mount ed a story higher. Again

the crash of glass, and again the diz zy ascent . St raight up the wall
they crept

,
looking like human flies on the ceiling, and clinging as

close , never re st ing , reaching one recess only to se t out for the next ;
nearer and nearer in the race for life , until but a single span sepa
rated the foremost from the boy . And now the iron hook fell at his
fee t

,
and the fir eman stood upon the st ep with the rescued lad in his

arms, just as the pent -up flame burst lurid from the at tic window
,

reaching with impot ent
'

fury for it s prey . The next moment they
were safe upon the great ladder wait ing to receive them below .

Then such a shout went up ! Men fell on each other’s necks
,
and

cried and laughed at once . Strangers slapped one another on the

back with glist ening faces, Shook hands, and behaved generally like
men gone suddenly mad . Women wept in the st ree t . The driver of
a car stalled in the crowd

, who had stood through it all speechl ess
,

clut ching the reins
,
whipped h is horses into a gallop and drove away

,

yelling like a Comanche , to relieve his feelings . The boy and the

rescuer were carried across the st ree t without anyone knowing how .

Policemen forgot their digni ty and shouted with the rest . Fire ,
peril

,
t error, and loss were alike forgot ten in the one touch of nature

that makes the whole world kin .

Fireman John Binns was made captain of his crew ,
and the

Bennet t medal was pinned on his coat on the next parade-day .

— JACOB RIIS
,
Heroes Who Fight Fire

PARAGRAPHS OF E! P OSITION AND DISCUSSION

THE SE selections in Part II
,
which average rather less than

two hundred words
,
are in tended for beginners in précis work .

Many of them have been used successfully with pupils of the

eleventh grade , or high—school juniors. The paragraphs are
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arranged approximately in order of their difli cul ty . Beginning

with No . 30 , they are suitable for précis writing in the senior

year . Summaries writ ten by students are printed on pages

447 52 , 57
14

WE cannot know whom we would ; and those whom Wé know
,
we

cannot have at our side when we most need them. Yet there is a

society cont inually open to us , of people who will t alk to us as long
as we like talk to us in the be st words they can choose , and of the

things nearest their heart s . And this socie ty
,
because it is so numer

ous and so gentle , and can be kept waiting round us all day long ,
kings and stat esmen lingering pat ient ly , not to grant audience , but
to gain it ! in those plainly furnished and narrow ant erooms

,
our

bookcase Shelves we make no account of that company, perhaps
never list en to a word they would say , all day long ! ( 1 24 words)

JOHN RUSKIN, S esame and Lilies

Here is a précis of Ruskin’
s paragraph (No . It was

writ ten in class by a high-school junior in eight minutes. Com

pare it with the original . Has the writer caught the cent ral

thought of the paragraph? Has he omit t ed any necessary

de tails? What improvements would you suggest ?

P récis — Friends whom we can always have with us kind and

talkative friends are books . But because they are so numerous
,

and so very well behaved , we sometimes forget them,
and do not go

to them for advice . (3 7 words)

15

A MAN’S mind is not exactly like a Paris omnibus, on which the
driver put s up the Sign

“
Full

” when it will hold no more passengers .

We Should laugh at any one who went about with such a Sign on his

forehead ! Full no more ideas can get in here .

”
A school , to be

sure
,
is some thing like a railway t rain , which all the passengers have

to leave when the journey’s end is reached ! “All out for Boston
for New York for Chicago ! All out for the Grammar School

,
for

the High School , for College ! Make room for a new set of passengers
and a new se t of scholars .

”
But however far the mind is carried

along in education by t eachers, it cannot be said to have reached its
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journey’s end It has st ill some thing to learn , and , if there are no

t eachers to be had , it can t each it self .
WENDELL P . GARRISON, Parables for School and Home

16

A FEW years ago an English manufacturer, seeking the explanation
of America’

s ability to produce an excellent car so cheaply
,
made an

int eresting experiment . He obtained three American automobiles
,

all of the same
“
standardiz ed ” make , and gave them a long and

racking tour over English highways . Workmen then took apart the
three cars and threw the disjoint ed remains into a promiscuous heap .

Every bolt , bar, gas-tank,
motor, wheel , and t ire was taken fromit s

accustomed place and piled up , a hideous mass of rubbish . Work
men then painstakingly put t oge ther three cars from these dis
ordered elements. Three chauffeurs jumped on these cars, and they
immediat ely started down the road and made a long journey just as
acceptably as before . The Englishman had learned the secret of

American success with automobiles. The one word“standardization
explained the mystery .

BURTON J . HENDRICK , The Age of Big Business

17

NO gron boy can afford to stop eating for a week, or a day ; and
no youth , ambitious to grow intelle ctually , can afford to le t a day
go by without a lit t le solid reading . The task need not be long !
twenty minutes’ physical exercise will keep up the muscles, once
they have been developed, and a half hour’s keen int ellectual work
will keep up one

’
s culture , providing th e youth is alert and awake

all day long, looking out upon life With hungry eyes, and harvesting
t ruth on eve ry side . A notebook and l ead pencil will make a record
of a score of great facts, picked up by the youth who has open vision
and an observing mind .

NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS , The Contagion of Character

18

I WAS always fond of visiting new scenes, and observing strange
characters and mann ers. Even when a mere child I began my
t ravels, and made many tours of discovery in to foreign part s and

unknown regions of my native city, to the frequent alarm of my
parents and the emolument of the town-crier. As I grew into
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boyhood , I extended the range of observations . My holiday after
noons were spent in rambles about the surrounding count ry . I made
myself familiar with all it s places famous in history or fable . I knew
every spot where a murder or robbery had been commit t ed

, or a

ghost seen . I visited the neighboring vil lages, and added great ly
to my stock of knowledge by not ing their habit s and customs and

conversing with their sages and great men . I even jOTIrneyed one

lOng summer’s day to the summit of the most distant hill
,
whence

I st re t ched my eye over many a mile of terra incognita, and was

astonished to find how vast a globe I inhabited .

WASHINGTON IRVING, The Sketch Book

19

THOUSANDS of young women have to go to work in ways that seem
to them purely mechanical , with no future beyond a dollar or two
more a week. There are more than eighty-six thousand stenographers
in the United Stat es

,
and by far the most of them spend their lit t le

leisure curling their hair and elaborat ing their blouses
, seeing in

their work no possible gain but a husband . Now and then comes
one who realiz es that here is the chance of a life time to learn the

ways of business ; She uses her intelligence as well as her hands
,

and present ly she is promoted from the rout ine work
,
the forms and

circulars
,
to the more int imate business for an employer is quick

to profit by any Sign of ability or educat ion in his stenographer.
She uses her spare hours to improve her English and keep up with
the t imes, and in a few years she graduates into a business of her

own ; or somet imes she becomes her employer’s confidential secre
tary , answering le t ters with only a word or two of suggestion

,
and

receiving twenty-fiv e or thirty dollars a week instead of the Six

dollars at which she start ed .

JULIET W. TOMPKINS , WomenWhoWork

20

WHEN you shake hands, always look your friend in the eye . Pract ise
that with the family to-night ; have a lit t le secret practice aft er
supper in the important art of Shaking hands. Hold out your hand
in a hearty

,
hospitable fashion ,

take the other’s palm in a firm grasp
and look the other kindly in the eye . That is the first position .

Only one more rule need be not ed . Let your grasp be firm,
but not

too muscular. Avoid both the flabby and the fight ing handshake .
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recesses . When spring and summer come , they le t their tails grow,

and delight in whisking them about in the wind , or le t t ing them be

whisked about by it ; for these t ails are poor passive things
,
with

very lit t le will of their own
,
and bend in what ever direct ion the

wind chooses to make them . The leaves make a deal of noisy
whispering . I have some times thought I could understand them,

as

they t alk with each other, and that they seemed to thifik they made
the wind as they wagged forward and back. Remember what I
say . The next t ime you see a t ree waving in the wind , recollect
that it is the tail of a great underground , many-armed , polypus-like
creature , which is as proud of it s caudal appendage , especially in
summer- t ime , as a peacock of his gorgeous expanse of plumage .

OLIVER WENDELL HOLME S , Over the Teacups

23

SUCCESS grows out of st ruggles to overcome difficul ties . If there
were no difficult ies, there would be no success . If there were nothing
to st ruggle or compete for, there woul d be nothing achieved . It is

well
,
therefore , that men should be under the nece ssity of exerting

themselves . In this necessity for exertion we find the chief source
of human advancement the advancement of individuals as of

nat ions . It has led to most of the splendid mechanical invent ions
and improvement s of the age . It has st imulat ed the Shipbuilder

,

the merchant , the manufacturer
,
the machinist

,
the t radesman

,
the

Skill ed workman . In all department s Of productive indust ry , it has
been the moving power. It has deve loped the re sources of this and
of other count ries the resources Of the soil

,
and the charact er and

qualities of the men who dwell upon it . It seems to be absolut ely
necessary for the purpose of st imulat ing the growth and culture of

every individual . It is deeply root ed in man
,
leading him ever to

seek aft er
,
and endeavor to realiz e , something be t t er and higher

than he has yet at tained . SAMUEL SMILES
,
Thrift

24

WE can forgive the absence of any quality except kindliness of

heart . And when a man lacks that
,
we blame h im; we will not

forgive him . This 1s
,
of course

,
scandalous. A man is born as he is

born . And he can as easily add a cubit to his stature as add kindli

ness to his heart . The feat never has been done . And ye t we blame
t hose who have not kindl iness. We have the incredible , insufler
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able , and odious audacity to blame them. We think of them as

though they had nothing to do but go into a Shop and buy kindli

ness . I hear you say that kindl iness of heart can be cul tivat ed .

”

Well , I hate to have even the appearance of cont radicting you , but

it can be cultivat ed only in the botanical sense . You can’
t cultivat e

violet s on a ne t t le . A philosopher has enjoined us to suffer fools
gladly. He had more usefully enjoined us to suffer ill-natured
persons gladly . ARNOLD BENNETT

, Menta l Eficiency

25

EVERY feat of heroism makes us forever indebted to the man who
performed it . The whole nat ion is be t t er

,
the whole nation is

braver, because Farragut , lashed in the rigging of the Hart ford,
forged past the fort s and over the unseen death below,

to try his

wooden st em against the ironclad hull of the Confederate ram; be
cause Cushing pushed his lit t le torpedo-boat through the darkness
to sink beside the sinking Albemarle . All daring and courage , all
iron endurance of misfortune

,
all devot ion to the ideal -Of honor and

the glory of the flag make for a finer and nobler type of manhood .

Al l of us lift our heads higher, because those of our count rymen
whose t rade it is to meet danger have met it well and bravely . All

of us are poorer for every base or ignoble deed done by an American ,

for every instance of selfishness or weakness or folly on the part of
the people as a whole . If ever we had to mee t defeat at the hands
Of a foreign foe , or had t o submit tamely to wrong or insul t , every
man among us worthy of the name of American would feel dis
honored and debased . On the other hand, the memory of every
t riumph won by Americans, by just so much helps to make each
American nobler and bet t er. Every man among us is more fit to

meet the duties and responsibilit ies of cit iz enship , because of the

perils over which
,
in the past , the nat ion has t riumphed ; because of

the blood and sweat and t ears, the labor and the anguish, through
which

, in the days that have gone , our forefathers moved on to

triumph. THEODORE ROOSEVELT , American Ideals

26

WITH his only means of earning a living destroyed, necessity com

pelled the elder Carnegie to seek occupat ion somewhere beyond the
limits of the quie t Scot ch town . Across the Atlant ic a great new
republic was just reaching it s young manhood. It s fast-sailing
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lc ippers had made the Stars and St ripes of it s flag known on every
sea , and tales of the daring Yankee Skippers had brought to com
placent England a rude awakening from her peaceful sense of mari
t ime supremacy . Within it s boundaries even great er development s
were taking form under the firm hands of the Americans . A rich
inland empire was disclosing wealth beyond dreams of men ! mines
of iron and

“coal and various metals, forest s unexplo
’

rBd and seem

ingly limit less, millions of rich acres unturned by the ploughshare
and dest ined in t ime to come to feed the world . Already minds of
vision were organiz ing railroads to bring toge ther these riches and

to make them accessible to the nat ion as a whole . All over the
world people were turning from war-scarred and t ime-worn nat ions

oppressed by the rule of kings to this free land of promise . Men

and women and lit t le children crossed the broad At lant ic
,
to live

happily in a count ry where men ruled themselves by self-imposed
laws , and where educat ion gave to all an equal opportunity . And

with these went also the Carnegie family , to add their sturdy strength
to the great Republic .

— JOSEPH HUSBAND, Americans by Adoption

27

THE Minuteman of the Revolut ion ! Who was h e ? He was the

husband , the father, who left the plow in the furrow
,
the hammer

on the bench , and , kissing wife and children
,
marched to die or be

free . The Minuteman of the Revolut ion ! He was the Old
,
the

middle -aged
,
the young . He was Captain Miles, of Acton

,
who

reproved his men for jest ing on the march . He was Deacon Josiah
Haines

,
Of Sudbury, eighty years Old , who marched with his com

pany to South Bridge , at Concord , then joined in that hot pursuit
to Lexington

,
and fell as gloriously as Warren at Bunker Hill . He

was James Hayward
,
of Acton

,
twenty- two years Old

,
foremost in

that deadly race from Charlestown to Concord , who raised his piece
at the same moment with a British soldier, each exclaiming

,

“
You

are a dead man .

” The Briton dropped , shot through the heart .

Young Hayward fell
,
mortally wounded .

“
Father

,

”
said he

,

“I
started with forty balls ; I have three left . I never did such a day’s
work before .

”
This was the Minut eman of the Revolut ion ! Th e

rural cit iz en t rained in a common school
,
the town mee t ing , who

carried a bayonet that thought , and whose gun ,
loaded with a

principle
,
brought down not a man

,
but a syst em.

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS , Orat ion delivered April 1 9 , 1 876
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TALKING with a young man about success and a career, Doctor
Samuel Johnson advised the youth to

“
know something about

everything
,
and everything about something .

”
The advice was

good in Doctor Johnson’
s day , when London was an isolated

Village , and it took a week to get the news from Paris, Rome , and
Berlin . To—day , if a man were to take all knowledge for his province
and t ry to know some thing about everything , the allotment of t ime

would give one minut e to each subject , and soon the youth would
flit from topic to topic as a but t erfly from flower to flower, and

life would be about as evanescent as the but terfly, that lives for
the present honey and moment . To-day commercial , lit erary, or
invent ive success means concent ration .

NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS , The Contagion of Character

29

THE world has been learning to discriminat e more carefully be tween
the degrees of crime . In the eight eenth century men were con

demned to death for forgery ; for stealing from a shop to the value
of fiv e shillings or from a house to the value of forty Shillings ; for
malicious injury to t rees , cat t le , or fish -ponds ; for the cut ting of

hop
-bands from the poles in a plantat ion . Within eighty years

capital punishment has been inflict ed in England for sheep-stealing
and for robbery from a house . The laws Of Pennsylvania at the

t ime of the Revolution enumerat ed twenty crimes punishable with
death ; in Virginia and Kentucky there were twenty-seven . Modern
legislat ion recogniz es the fut ility as well as the fundamental in

just ice of such crass and indiscriminate ret ribut ion
,
and reserves the

final penalty for the supreme crime against the life of the individual
or the State . HENRY VAN DYKE ,

Essays in Application

30

THE t ruth about conversat ion is that , to make anything of it , people
must realiz e it as a definit e mental occupat ion

,
and not merely a

dribbling into words of casual thought s . To do it well implies a

certain deliberate int ent ion ,
a certain unselfishness

,
a certain z est .

The difficulty is that it demands a catholicity of in t erests
, a full

mind . Y et it does not do to have a subject on the brain
,
and to

int roduce it into all companies . The pity is that conversation is not
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more recogniz ed as a definite accomplishment . People who care
about the success of social gatherings are apt to invite an instru

mentalist or a Singer, or a man with what may be called parlor
t ricks ; but few people are equally careful to plant out two or three
conversat ionalist s among their parties

, or to take care that their
conversationalists are provided with a sympathet ic background.

ARTHUR C . BENSON
,
From a CollegeWindow

3 1

CONCERNING stairs ! I perhaps have more feeling for them than
most ; but I am quite sure that I speak at least for a large minority .

It is the flatness of the flat , its very condensed and rest rict ed coz i
ness, its very lack of upstairs and downstairs, which prevent s it
from ever at taining comple tely the atmosphere of a home . The

feet which cross the floor above my head are those of another family ;
the sounds which reach me from below are the noises of st rangers ;
the life horizontal of the flat serves it s convenient use

, but only
emphasiz es the independence and self-respe ct of the life vert ical ,
master Of the floor above , master likewise of the basement . I feel
more human, less like some ingeniously const ruct ed doll, when I
can take my candle in hand and go upstairs to Sleep . I want no

bungalow. There is something fine in going to sleep even one flight
nearer the stars and away from the dining-room. ( 1 60 words)

RALPH BERGENGREN,
The S ervantless Cottage

Here is a short , but rather effective précis ofMr . Bergengren
’
s

paragraph (No . Not ice that the author begins and closes

his abstract with a quotation from the original . Is this a good

plan? Has be omi t ted any necessary de tails? Why may the
précis of this type Of paragraph be very short ?

Précis — It is the
“
flatness of the flat

”
the sounds of other

families than my own above me and below me tha t takes from
an apartment the feeling of home . Then when I go to bed , I want

to go upstairs to sleepjust a little nearer the stars. (48 words)

32

THE immensely large capital now required for the conduct of a

daily newspaper in a great city has had important consequences.

It has made the newspaper more of an institution, less of a personal
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organ . Men no longer designat e journals by the owner’s or edi tor’s
name . It used to be Bryant ’s paper

, or Greeley
’
s paper, or Ray

mond’s , or Benne t t
’
s . Now it is Simply Times

,
Herald

,
Tribune,

and so on . No single personality can stamp itself upon the whole
organism. It is too vast . It is a great piece of property

,
to be

administ ered with skill ; it is a carefully planned organization which
best produce s the effect when the personalities of those who work
for it are swallowed up . The individual withers

,
but the newspaper

is more and more . Journalism becomes impersonal . There are

no more great editors
,
but there is a fin er esprit de corps

,
be t ter

“
t eam play,

”
an institution more and more firmly established and

able to justify it self.

ROLLO OGDEN
,
The P rofession of Journalism

33

IT was the hot test night of the summer at Coney Island . All day a

steaming curtain of mist hid the sun from the eyes of men and

women and children ; ye t proved no shield against the blast ing h eat .

Humidity and not the sun-rays had been the enemy. And when a

clare t -colored disk showed dul ly through the nacreous vapors just
“before se t t ing , we knew that the night would bring lit t le respite
from the horror of the waking hours . It was a t ime to t ry men

’
s

nerves. Th e average obligations of life had faded into the abyss of
general indifference , one that had absorbed the exactions of daily
behavior polit ene ss , order, sobriety, and decency . Add a few

notches upward on the thermome t er, and mankind soon reverts to
the habit s and conditions of his primit ive ancestors. The ape , the

t iger, and the jackal in all of us come to the surface with shocking
rapidi ty . We are , in a reasonable analysis, the vict ims of our en

v ironment , the slave s of t emperature . Heat and cold have pro
duced the African and the Laplander. At Coney Island during a

torrid spell we are very near the soil ; we cast to the winds modesty ,
prudence , and dignity. Then

,
life is worth living only when stripped

to the skin. JAMES HUNEKER , New Cosmopolis

34

YOU may have wondered why you fail to carry over into your writ
ing the vigor and ease of your ordinary conversat ion . The proba
bility is that when your work is crit iciz ed as st iff and formal , on the
one hand, or as tame and colorless, on the other, you are in your
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writing simply not being fair to yourself . You have associat ed with
the t erm “composit ion

”
ideas of unreal dignity or owlishness . One

Oft en de t e ct s this t one in the le t t ers of pract ical men who do not

writ e much . Or you may have been so disturbed by the not ion that

you must be clear , correct , and concise , and must diligent ly herd the
sacred cows of composit ion ,

”
unity , coherence , and emphasis,

that your writ ing has lost all the nat ive hue of resolut ion ; all the

joy has gone out of it ; and it has become flaccid , pale , tame . All

writing done without joy — or love , or hat e , or pride , or other
quality of earne stness is like that . In your conversat ion you

were not thinking of rules ; you were enjoying yourself. In your
writ ing you were miserable ; and the misery shows just as plainly
in the one

"

as the joy in the other.
ROBERT M . GAY , Fact , Fancy, and Opinion

35

WHAT an incubus we male s carry with us in the dull and solemn

monotony of our clothes ! They are serious as the school history of

England used in Alice in Wonder land
,
to dry the we t company

about the pool of t ears .

“
It

’
s the dryest thing I know

,
said the

Dodo . Our garment s, we boast , are quie t , staid , and unobt rusive
yes, like the mien of the drooping horse in the t readmill ! But not

because any one really likes them. It is Simply because we are too

stupefied by custom,
too much cowed by the threat of fashion

,
to

do otherwise than as our neighbors do . Who can blame us? To

put a feather in our cap might lose us our job , and there are many
be t t er causes for self-sacrifice than dress reform . But let us never
again insult ‘

children or childl ike races by invit ing them to st ep up

to our level and become as dull and ugly as we are in our gait , our
dress, and our behavior . Le t us clearly recogniz e that we have
st eppe d down to a lower level when we gave up playfulness and

adopt ed the merely serious carriage and the
“quie t clothes of the

modern civiliz ed adult . RICHARD C . CABOT
, WhatMen Live By

36

THE game is a great feature in morale , and , to a certain extent , in
e thics . But the t endency to surrender too much to group-loyalty ,
and to idoliz e Victory and aggressiveness generally

,
15 always present

and Oft en overshadowing . The defect s of the st rong Rooseveltian
typ e become sufficient ly apparent , along with it s virtues. People
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fundamental than the demand for pleasure . It Shows it self in
early childhood, it st eers the ambit ions of manhood, it s fulfillment

is the crown of old age . The degree
'

of the chance to achieve it is
the measure of the desirability of a country as a place to live in ;
and it is fair to say that those who have come to Americaof their
own accord have done so becaI

'

Ise they believed that these United
Stat es, above all count ries Of the world

,
give men this chance to

make the most of themselves .

WILLIAM ALLAN NEILSON
,
in Int roduct ion to

Americans by Adoption , by Joseph Husband

39

LEISURE and I , said Wesley
,

“have taken leave of one another .
I propose to be busy as long as I live

,
ifmy health is so long indulged

to me .

”
This resolut ion was made in the prime of life

,
and never

was resolution more punctually Observed .

“
Lord

,
le t me not live

to be useless !
”
was the prayer which he ut t ered after seeing one

whom he had long known as an act ive and useful magist rat e
,
re

duced . by age to be
“
a picture of human nature in disgrace

,
feeble

in body and mind
,
slow of speech and understanding.

” He was

favored with a constitut ion Vigorous beyond that of ordinary men
,

and with an activity of Spirit which is even rarer than his singular
felicity of health and st rength . Ten thousand cares of various
kinds , he said

,
were no more weight or burden to his mind than

t en thousand hairs were to his head . But in t ruth his
_

only cares
were those of superint ending the work of his ambition

,
which con

t inually prospered under his hands . Real cares he had none ! no

anxie ties
,
no sorrows

,
no grief which touched him to the quick.

His manner of life was the most favorable that could have been
devised for longevity . He rose early

,
and lay down at night with

nothing to keep him waking, or t rouble him in sleep . His mind
was always in a pleasurable and wholesome stat e of act ivity

,
he was

t emperat e in his die t
,
and lived in perpe tual locomot ion ; and frequent

change of air is perhaps , of all things, that which most conduces to
joyous health and ' long life ; (267 words)

ROBERT SOUTHEY
,
Life ofWesley

Following are three summaries of the paragraph from

Southey (No They were all writ t en by boys in th e winter
term of their senior year. Which one is the best ? Compare
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the ways in which the three writers went about their task.

Suggest improvements, and then try to write , in ten minutes
,

a still more satisfactory précis.

P récis 1 Wesley took a vow to be busy as long as he could preserve

his health . His naturally strong constitution , his healthy manner

of living , and his unusually carefree life made it possible for him
to be untroubled in his sleep, and intensely active when he was

awake . Thus he kept both his mind and body sound during the

many years that he lived . (63 words)

P récis 2 Resolving in the prime of life never to be idle or useless,
Wesley carried out his resolution to the letter . Healthy and strong ,

active in mind , free from anxiety and sorrow,
and most careful in

all his habits
,
he lived a long life of prosperity and happiness .

(47 words)
P récis 3 Wesley , a man of vigorous constitution and great activity
of mind, lived a long and useful life , free from sorrow

,
by holding

firmly to his resolution to be forever busy and never idle .

(33 words)
40

YOUR mind
,
like your body, is a thing whereof the powers are de

v eIOped by eflort . That is a principal use , as I see it , of hard work
in studie s. Unle ss you t rain your body you can

’
t be an athlete ,

and unless you t rain your mind you can
’
t be much of a scholar .

The four miles an oarsman covers at top speed is in it self nothing
to the good

,
but the physical capacity to hold out over the course

is thought to be of some worth . So a good part of what you learn
by hard study may not be permanent ly retained

,
and may not

seem to be of much final value , but your mind is a bet t er and more
powerful inst rument because you have learned it .

“
Knowledge is

power
,

”
but st ill more

,
the faculty of acquiring and using knowledge

is power . If you have a t rained and powerful mind
, you are bound

to have stored it with some thing
,
but it s value is -more in what it

can do
,
what it can grasp and use

,
than in what it contains ; and if

it were possible as it is not to come out of college with a t rained
and disciplined mind and nothing useful in it , you would still be

ahead
,
and st ill

,
in a manner , educat ed . Think of your mind as a

muscle to be developed ; think of it as a searchlight that is to reveal
the t ruth to you ; and don’

t cheat it or neglect it .

EDWARD S . MARTIN
,
A Father toHis Freshman Son
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41

NO boy can afford to neglect his work, and with a boy work, as a
rule , means study. Of course there are occasionally brilliant suc

cesses in life where the man has been worthless as a student when a

boy . T0 take these except ions as examples would be as unsafe as it
would be to advocat e blindness because some blind men have won
undying honor by t riumphing over their physical infirmity and

accomplishing great result s in the world . I am no advocate of

senseless and excessive cramming in studies
, but a boy should work

,

and Should work hard , at his lessons — in the first place , for the
sake Of what he will learn

,
and in the next place , for the sake of the

effect upon his own charact er of resolutely se t t ling down to learn
it . Shift lessness , Slackn ess, indifference in studying

,
are almost

certain to mean inability to ge t on in other walks of life . Of course ,
as a boy grows Older it is a good thing if he can shape his studies in
the direct ion toward which he has a natural bent ; but whe ther he
can do this Or not , he must put his whole heart into them. I do not

believe in mischief-doing in school hours, or in the kind of animal
spirit s that results in making bad scholars ; and I believe that those
boys who take part in rough , hard play out side of school will not
find any need for horseplay in school . While they study they should
study just as hard as they play football in a mat ch game . It is wise
to obey the homely old adage

,

“Work while you work; play while
you play .

” THEODORE ROOSEVELT, The S trenuous Life

42

STRING is one of the commonest of the pe t e conomies. Have n
’
t

you a friend (I have) who insists, always and inevitably , upon
stopping to unt ie the knot s in order to save the st ring about the
parcel? No mat ter what hast e or impat ience at tends the opening ;
no mat t er that there is a great wad of just such st rings on the nail in
the pant ry . Unt ied it must be , and the st ring saved . It might come
handy . Now I stand here and denounce that practice as an irra
t ional

,
illogical absurdi ty . I am emancipated from the st ring habit ,

and I know. There is nothing, except mat ches, SO cheap in this day
and age , as st ring. The investment of fift een cent s will stock a

household with st ring enough
,
of assort ed Siz es, to last a year . Yes

,

for that amount you may revel in st ring st ring without knot s or
tangles, and of int erminable length . NO fifteen-cent investment that
I know of gives such ample and sat isfactory returns in a year as the
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st ring investment . And , on the other hand , I know of no more
laborious way to save fift een cent s a year than by picking knots
and cherishing twine that comes with every package . But I need
not argue the case . The st ring economy is no more rational than
my collar-but ton or Mr. Rockefe ller’s golf-ball economy. It is just
one of those pet economies of which I am speaking.

The Atlantic Monthly ,
“
Pe t Economies

43

A CERTAIN amount of discipline is necessary for a dog . If left to
his own devices, he is apt to become somewhat dissipat ed

,
to Spend

his evenings out , to scat t er among many the affection which Should
be reserved for a few . But

,
on the other hand

,
a dog may easily

receive too much discipline ; he becomes like the child of a despot ic
father. A dog perfect ly t rained , from the mart ine t point of View

,

one who never “jumps up
”
on you,

never lays an ent reating paw
on your arm,

never get s into a chair
, or ent ers the drawing-room,

such a dog is a sad sight to one who really knows and loves the
animal . It is against his nature to be so repressed. Over-careful
housewives and persons who are burdened with costly surroundings
talk of injury to carpet s and other furniture if the dog has a right
of ent ry everywhere in the house . But what is furniture for? Is it

for display , is it a guaranty of the wealth of the owners, or is it for
use ? Blessed are they whose furni ture is so inexpensive or so shabby
that children and dogs are not excluded from it s sacred precinct s.

Perhaps the happiest household to which I ever had the honor of
being admit t ed was one where it was some t imes a lit t le difficult to
find a comfortable vacant chair ! the dogs always . took the arm

chairs. Alas
,
where are those hospitable chairs now? Where the

dogs that used to Sit up in them, and wink and yawn
,
and give

their paws in humorous embarrassment ?
HENRY C . MERWIN, Dogs and Men

44

IT is a base unt ruth to say that happy is the nation that has no
history . Thrice happy “

is the nat ion that has a glorious history.

Far bet t er it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious t riumphs,
even though checkered by failure , than to take rank with those
poor spirit s who neither enjoy much nor suffer much , because they
live in the gray twilight that knows not v ictory nor defeat . If in
1 861 the men who loved the Union had believed that peace was
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the end of all things , and war and st rife the worst of all things
, and

had act ed up to their belief , we should have saved hundreds of

thousands of lives, we should have saved hundreds of millions of

dollars . Moreover , besides saving all the blood and t reasure we
then lavished , we should have prevented the heartbreak of many
women ,

the dissolut ion of many homes , and we Should have spared
the count ry those months of gloom and shame when itr seemed as if

our armies marched only to defeat . We could have avoided all this
suffering simply by shrinking from strife . And if we had thus
avoided it , we should have shown that we were weaklings

,
and that

we were unfit to stand among the great nat ions of the earth. Thank
God for the iron in the blood of our fathers, the men who upheld
the wisdom of Lincoln ,

and bore sword or rifle in the armies of

Grant ! Let us, the children of the men who carried the great Civil
War to a t riumphant conclusion , praise the God of our fathers that
ignoble counsels of peace were reject ed ; that the suffering and loss,
the blackness of sorrow and despair , were unflinchingly faced , and
the years of st rife endured ; for in the end the slave was freed

, the

Union restored , and the mighty American republic placed once
more as a helrne t ed queen among nat ions.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
,
The S trenuous Life

III

LONGER PARAGRAPHS OF E! POSITION AND DISCUSSION

SOME study and practice Of précis writing will be ne cessary

before high- school pupils can successfully summariz e the para

graphs oi Part III . They are specially suited to advanced

work in the senior year . Those passages taken from the Com

prehensive English pape rs of the College Ent rance Exami

nation Board are starred and followed by the le t ters
C . E . E . B . See Int roduct ion ,

page 8 .

Summaries , writ t en in class by high-school students, are

printed on pages 6 1 , 66 , 70 , 7 1 , 79 .
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*

C . E . E . B .
,
1 91 9

IN medie val and early modern t imes those articles only could be
t ransport ed for any considerable distance which had great value in
small bulk. Such were drugs, spices, fine Cloths, rare Silks and

cot tons , choice weapons, and armor. These were used chiefly by
the small circle of the rich ; t rade in them did not affect the mass of

the populat ion . Where water t ransportation could be used there
was indeed ‘Some possibility of t rade and exchange in the bulkier
commodi t ies . For this reason England , with her insular position
and much-indented seacoast , was able at a comparatively early
stage to export such commodities as wool , copper, and t in , and to

develop in some degree the geographical div ision of labor. With the
improvement and enlargement of vessels, the great er security of the

seas
,
and the use of the mariner’s compass, t rade by wat er gradually

grew to great er and great er dimensions. A st ill further extension
came in the lat ter part of the eighteenth century , when parts of the
interior of the civ iliz ed count ries were tapped by canals. But the

most far-reaching development of the geographical division of labor
came with the railway ; for the railway can reach all parts of the

land . The indust ry of almost every part of the world has been
t ransformed by this mighty solvent .

1
(2 1 6 words)

The précis that follows was writ ten in fifteen minutes by a

high-school boy about to go up for his final examinat ions.

Not ice that it is more than a third as long as the original . Is

this necessary? What minor de tails has the writer included?
Make a précis Of his summary to see how much you can cut

it down .

P récis Until recent times the only goods that were transported
any great distance were those which were small and easy to carry.

Countries reached by transportation on the ocean
,
and later by

canals, were the first to develop commercially, because merchandise
of large bulk could be carried on boats . It was the railway, how
ever , that brought the most important advance to industry; for by
railroads came complete and easy distribution of man

’
s labor into

all parts of the world . (78 words)
1 Reprint ed fromThe P rinciples of Economics, byF .W. Taussig, by permis
sion ofThe Macmillan Company, publishers.
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FROM Greenock to Glasgow resounded the clangor of hammers and
the thunder of mechanism. Plate by plat e , rivet by rive t , and
beam by beam

,
there grew before my very eyes the Shapes of half a

hundred ships . I see more clearly st ill
,
now

,
what I meant by in

sisting on the conservation of int ellectual energy . My frien d point s
piteously to past periods, and says

,

“
They can’

t do it now
, old

man .

”
And I smile and point to those st eel st eamships

,
growing in

grace and beauty as I wat ch
,
and I say ,

“
They could n

’
t do that

then
,
old man !

” Just as the physical energy in this universe is a

definite totality , so is the intellectual or spiritual energy . The Da

Vinci of to-day leaves his Last Supper undepict ed ; but he drives a
Tube through the London clay . Cellini no longer casts a Perseus
and alt ernat es a murder with a Trattato; h e builds engines and

railroads and ships . Michael Ange lo smit es no Sibyls from the

living stone
,
but he has carved the face of the very earth to his

design . And though no fair youth st eps forth to paint the unearthly
nimbus- light around the brows of his be loved Madonna

,
I coun t it

fair exchange that from every reef and point of this our seagirt isle
there shines a radiance none can wat ch without a cat ching of the

breath .

WILLIAM MCFEE
, An Ocean Tramp

47

FROM the knowledge and the learning of the scholar there ought to
be developed an abiding faith . What is the t eaching of all history?
That which is necessary for the welfare and progress of the human

race has never been dest royed . The discoverers of t ruth
,
the t eachers

of science
,
the makers of invent ions, have passed to their last reward ,

but their works have survived . The Phoenician galleys and the

civilizat ion which was born of their commerce have perished
,
but

the alphabe t which that people perfect ed remains. The shepherd
kings of Israel

,
the t emple and empire of Solomon, have gone the

way of all the earth
,
but the Old Testament has been preserved for

the inspirat ion ofmankind . The ark of the covenant and the seven
pronged candlest ick have passed from human View ; the inh abitant s
of Judma have been dispersed to the ends of the earth

,
but the New

Testament has survived and increased in it s influence among men .

The glory of Athens and Sparta
,
the grandeur of the Imperial City

,

are a long-lost memory , but the poe t ry of Homer and Vergil
, the
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of both sides ent ered the army with high moral purposes, their
mot ivesmay save them from the worst effect s of their life as soldiers

,

as it did our good men in that t ime of t rial ; but there were t ens of
thousands who were so great ly harmed by that conflict that they
were aft erwards unfit t ed for their duties as cit iz ens . Those who
know best what civiliz at ion and the t rue cit iz enship on which it
rest s really is, see clearly that in all men

, however well established,
there is st ill the remnant of the ancient cruel

,
lawless

, savage mo
t iv e s. It needs all the good influences of family and social life t o
keep down these vile t endencies of men . War inevitably -turns men
towards the level of the beast .

NATHANIEL S . SHALER
,
The Citizen

50

BUT what I say now ,
as

‘

I said at the beginning , is that Lat in and

Greek are dead language s. For us , for the future , for the compe ti
t ions of the modern indust rial and social era, the classics are no

good . For a few ornamen tal persons a knowledge of them may be a

pleasing accomplishment . But they are luxuries, not necessaries.

They belong to a bygone age . They have nothing to t ell us about
the things we most need to know chemist ry and physics

,
engineer

ing and int ensive agriculture
,
the discovery of new forms and

applications of power, the organiz at ion of labor and the distri

but ion of wealth
,
the development of mechanical Skill and the

increase of product ion ! these are the things that we must study.

I say they are the only things that will count for success in the new
democracy .

”

“
That is what you say , replied Professor De Vries dryly . But

the wisest men of the world have said some thing very different .

No democracy ever has survived
,
or ever will survive

,
without an

aristocracy at the heart of it . Not an aristocracy of birth and

privilege , but one of worth and intelligence ; not a band of hereditary
lords, but a company of well-chosen leaders . Their value will de
pend not so much upon their t echnical knowledge and skill as upon
the breadth of their mind

,
the clearness of their thought , the loftiness

of their motives, the balance of their judgment , and the strength of

their devot ion to duty . For the cultivat ion of these things I say
pardon the apparent cont radict ion of what you said I say the

study of the classics has been and still is of the great est value .

”

HENRY VAN DYKE
,
The Valley of Vision
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MR . WALTER LIPPMANN has recent ly point ed out that men do not

act in accordance with the facts and forces of the world as it is,
but in accordance with the “picture ” of it they have intheir heads.

Nowhere do the form and pressure of the real world differ more
Sharply from the picture in men’

s heads than among different social
and racial groups in indust ry . Nor is anywhere the accuracy of the

picture of more importance . An open-hearth furnace helper
,
work

ing ‘
the twelve-hour day , and a Boston broker

,
owning fifty shares

of Steel Preferred, hold, as a rul e , st rikingly different pictures of the
same forces and condit ions . . But what is of great er importance is
that director, manager, foreman ,

by reason of t raining , int erest , or
tradi tion ,

are oft en quit e as unable to guess at the picture in the

worker’s head and hence to understand his actions as the more
distant stockholder. — CHARLES R . WALKER

,
S teel

52

BUT the supreme objection to gambling in all its forms, whe ther in
sport or in speculative business , is that it works harm and loss to

society . As soon as any practice or conduct is found to be socially
hurt ful, it thereby becomes wrong , what ever men may have thought
of it before . Does not all morality rise to consciousness through
the fact of social advantage or injury? Now ,

the long and cost ly
experience of mankind bears uniform t estimony against gambling

,

till at last the verdict of civiliz at ion has become as nearly unanimous

as human judgment can be , that it is an intolerable nuisance . It is

a dangerous and unsocial form of excitement ; it hurts character,
demoraliz e s industry, breeds quarrels, t empts men to se lf-destruo
tion ; and it works special injustice t o women and children . We

may not know precisely why morphine preys upon the nervous
system and has to be labeled

“poisonous.

”
The fact is the main

consideration. So with the st imulus or excitat ion of gambling .

Grant that I profess myself willing to pay for my fun. The fun is

degrading, like the priz e fight or bear-bait ing .

CHARLES F. DOLE
The Ethics of Speculation, The Atlantic Monthly
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THE literature of any age reflect s curren t public opinion ,
and if we

would know how women were regarded and what qualit ies were
thought most desirable in them ,

all we need do is read the lit erature
of that period . Euripides reflects Greek sent iment when he makes

Iphigenia say to Achilles,
“
Be t t er a thousand women sliould perish

than one man cease to see the light . The Lat in mot to
,
B ene vixit

qui bene latuit (She has lived well who has kept well concealed) ,
speaks eloquent ly ofwoman’

s place in the days of the Roman Empire .

In the me t rical romances of the mediaeval period , women seem to

live only to grace a tournament“or to furnish opportunity for a feat
of chivalry on the part of some knight -errant . In Chaucer’s t ime

such stories as that of Pat ient Griselda force us to the conclusion
that She was the most highly est eemed woman who pat ient ly en

dured th e grossest injust ice and the most cruel wrong . The weak
and sent imental women of Fielding , Richardson ,

and other eight
eenth—century novelist s call forth our pity when we realiz e the

purposeless lives they were expect ed to lead . We must not over
look the fact

,
however

,
that in every age there have been marked

exceptions to the general rule . From the t ime of Deborah , or long
before , each age has had it s

“
new women

,
it s nonconformists, who

insisted upon doing their own thinking . Most of Shakespeare ’s
heroines are of this type . (238 words)

LAURA A. KNOTT
, Vesper Talks to Girls

Study the following précis of Miss Knot t ’s paragraph .

‘

It

was writ ten by a senior high-school girl of unusual ability . In

what ways does this ability appear in her abst ract ? Can you

suggest any improvement s?

P récis S ince literature is a mirror of public opinion ,
if we wish

to know how women were esteemed in various ages , all we need to

do is to read the great literarymasters ofpast time . FromEuripides

of ancient Greece to the eighteenth century , we find woman kept in
the background as the plaything of man . Nevertheless

,
every age

has had its exceptions , and there has always existed the new

woman ,
who thought for herself and led the advance of her sex.

(83 words)
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C O E . E . B .’ 1 920

MR
.
HENRY JAME S once sugge sted

,
as a t est of the rank of a novel,

that we ask ourselves whe ther it aroused in us the emotions of sur

prise or the emot ions of recognition . If it amuses us only by the
ingenuity of it s story and by the start ling effect of it s unsuspected
incident s, it stands on a lower plane than if it please us by revealing
unexpected recesses of the human soul , which we accept as veracious
although we have never before perceived them. The same t est is

as valid in the theat re as in the library ; and in a serious drama
,
as

well as in high comedy
,
mere surprise must always be subordinat e

to the subt ler recogni tion . We expect the dramatist to explain us to

ourselves and to turn his lant ern on the hidden corners of charac
t er

,
whether t ragic or comic . When we see a personage in a play

do this, or when we hear him say that , we ought to fee l instant ly
that

,
however unforeseen the deed or the saying may be , it was

precise ly what that personage w ould have done or said at that
particular moment of his life .

BRANDER MATTHEWS
, A S tudy of the Drama

55

CONSTANT experience has Shown me that great purity and elegance
of style , with a graceful elocut ion , cover a mul t itude of faul t s in
either a speaker or a writ er . For my own part

,
I confess (and I

believe most people are of my mind) that if a speaker should un

gracefully mut t er or stammer out to me the sense of an angel
,
de

formed by barbarisms and solecisms
,
or larded with vulgarisms

,
he

should never speak to me a second t ime
, if I could help it . Gain the

heart , or you gain nothing ; the eyes and the ears are the only road
to the heart . Merit and knowledge will not gain hearts

, though
they will secure them when gained . Pray have that t ruth ever in
your. mind. (Engage the eyes by your address

, air , and mot ions ;
soothe the ears by the elegance and harmony of your diction ; the
heart will certainly follow , and the whole man or woman will as

certainly follow the heart .) I must repeat it to you over and over
again , that with all the knowledge which you may have at present
or hereafter acquire , and with all the merit that ever man had

,
if

you have not a graceful address
,
engaging manners

,
a prepossessing

air
, and a good degree of eloquence in speaking and writing

, you

will be nobody. EARL OF CHE STERFIELD
,
Letters to His Son
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NOTHING has been more product ive of injury to young literary
student s than those stories or legends about great writers
having writ t en great books in a very short t ime . They suggest
what must be in a million cases impossible , as a common possibility .

You hear of Johnson having writ t en Rasselas In a few weeks, or of
Beckford ' having done a similar thing

,
of various other notables

never correct ing their manuscript and the youth who has much
self-confidence imagines that he can do the same thing and produce
lit erature . I do not believe those stories . I do not say exact ly
that they are not t rue ; I only say that I do not believe them

,
and

that the books, as we have them now
,
certainly represent much

more than the work of a few weeks or even months. It is much more
valuable to remember that Gray passed fourteen years in correcting
and improving a single poem

,
and that no great poem

'

or book, as
we now have the text , represent s the first form of the text . (Take ,
for example

,
the poets that we have been reading . It is commonly

said that Rosse t ti’s“Blessed Damosel
”
was writ t en in his nineteenth

year . This is t rue ; but we have the t ext of the poem as it was

writ t en in his nine teenth year
,
and it is unl ike the poem as we now

have it ; for it was changed and correct ed and recorrect ed scores of
t imes to bring it to it s present Stat e of perfect ion .) Almost every
thing composed byTennyson was changed , and changed , and changed
again

,
to such an extent that in almost every edition the t ext differed .

Above all things, do not imagine that any good work can be done
without immense pains.

LAFCADIO HEARN, Talks toWriters

57

PERHAPS the most not eworthy achievement of the t elephone is its
t ransformat ion of country life . In Europe , rural t elephones are

ahnost unknown
,
while in the Unit ed Stat es one-third of all our

t elephone stat ions are in count ry dist ricts. The farmer no longer
depends upon the mails ; like the city man, he t elephones. This
inst rument is thus the great est civiliz ing force we have , for civ ili
z at ion is very largely a mat ter of int ercommunicat ion . Indeed

,
the

t elephone and other similar agencies , such as the parcel post , the
rural free delivery

,
bet ter roads

,
and the automobile

,
are rapidly

t ransforming rural life in this country . In several regions , especially
in the Mississippi Valley

,
a farmer who has no t elephone is in a

class by himself
,
like one who has no mowing—machine . Thus the

latest re turns from Iowa, taken by the census as far back as 1 907 ,
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showed that seventy-three per cent of all the farms out

of had t elephones, and the proportion is unquestionably
greater now. Every other farmhouse from the Atlantic to the

Pacific contains at least one inst rument . These stat istics clearly
Show that the t elephone has removed half the t errors and isolat ion

of rural life . Many a lonely
‘

farmer
’
s wife or daughter, on the ap

proach of a suspicious-looking character , has rushed to the t ele

phone and called up the neighbors
, so that now t ramps notoriously

avoid houses that shelt er the protecting wires. In remot e sect ions
,

insanity, especially among women ,
is frequent ly the result of lone

lineSs, a calamity which the t elephone is doing much to mitigate .

BURTON J . HENDRICK, The Age of Big Business

58

ABOUT this t ime I met with an odd volume of the Spectator . It was

the third. I had never before seen any of them. I bought it , read
it over and over

,
and was much delighted with it . I thought the

writ ing excellent
,
and wished , if possible , to imitat e it . With this

View I took some of the papers, and making short hint s of the sent i
ment in each sent ence , laid them by a few days

,
and then ,

without
looking at the book, t ried to comple te the papers again, by express
ing each hint ed sent iment at length

,
and as fully as it had been

expressed before , in any suitable words that should come to hand .

Then I compared my Spectator with the original , discovered some

of my fault s, and correct ed them. But I found I wanted a stock of

words, or a readiness in recollect ing and using them,
which I thought

I should have acquired before that t ime if I had gone on making
verses ; since the cont inual occasion for words of the same import ,
but of different length to suit the measure , or of different sound for
the rhyme , would have laid me under a constant necessity of search
ing for variety, and also have t ended to fix that varie ty in my mind
and make me mast er of it . Therefore I took some of the tales and

turned them into verse ; and after a time , when I had pret ty well
forgot ten the prose , turned them back again. I also sometimes

jumbled my collections of hint s into confusion ,
and after some

weeks endeavored to reduce them into the best order , before I began
to form the full sent ences and complete the paper. This was to
t each me method in the arrangement of thoughts . By comparing
my work afterwards with the original , I discovered many faul t s and
amended them ; but I somet imes had the pleasure of fancying that ,
in certain particulars of small import , I had been lucky enough to
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improve the method or the language ; and this encouraged me to

think I might possibly in t ime come to be a tolerable English writ er
of which I was extreamly ambit ious .

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, Autobiography

59

THERE is nothing so horrible as languid study ! when you sit looking
at the clock, wishing the t ime was over , or that somebody would call
on you and put you out of your misery . The only way to read with
any efficacy , is to read so heart ily that dinner- time comes two hours
before you expected it . To sit with your Livy before you ,

and hear
the geese cackling that saved the Capitol ; and to see with your own
eyes the Carthaginian sut lers gathering up the rings of the Roman
knight s after the bat t le of Cannae

,
and heaping them into bushels ;

and to be so int imat ely present at the act ions you are reading of
,

that when anybody knocks at the door
,
it will take you two or three

seconds to det ermine whe ther you are in your own study
,
or in th e

plains of Lombardy , looking at Hannibal’s weather-beat en face
,
and

admiring the splendor of his single eye this is the only kind of

study which is not t iresome
,
and almost the only kind which is not

useless ; this is the knowledge which get s into the syst em
,
and

which a man carries about and uses like his limbs
,
without perceiv

ing that it is ext raneous, weighty , or inconvenient . (205 words)
SYDNEY SMITH

,
Lectures on Moral Philosophy

Examine carefully these fiv e summaries of the foregoing

paragraph . Compare them with the original and discuss their

re lat ive merit s and fault s . Then arrange them in orde r of

excellence . With the thought s of th e paragraph clearly in mind ,
write a précis of your own that Shall be more satisfactory st ill .

P récis 1 How much more profitable and permanent is knowledge

gained from intelligent and intensive study , when you follow your
characters in all they do and put yourself in their places , than is

an uninterested pursuit of knowledge , when you sit waiting for the
clock to go round or for the bell to ring. (52 words)

P récis 2 Do not think of the time when reading or studying.

Languid study is horrible . Live in your book so that you do not
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IN the beginning of the thirt eenth century , when the clouds and

storms had come , When the gay sensuous pagan life was gone , when
men were not living by the senses and understanding

,
when they

were looking for the speedy coming of Ant ichrist
,
there appeared in

Italy
, to the north of Rome , in the beaut iful Umbriamcourit ry at

the foot of the Apennines, a figure of the most magical power and “

charm
, Saint Francis. His century is, I think,

the most int erest ing
in the history of Christianity aft er it s primitive age ! more int erest
ing than even the century of the Reformat ion ; and one of the chief
figures

,
perhaps the very chief

,
to which this interest at taches itself

,

is Saint Francis.

'

And why? Because of the profound popular
inst inct which enabled him

,
more than any man since the primit ive

age , to fit religion for popular use . He brought religion to the people .

He founded the most popular body of ministers of religion that has
ever existed in the Church . He t ransformed monachism by up

root ing the stationary monk, delivering him from the bondage of

property , and sending him, as a mendicant friar
,
to be a st ranger

and sojourner not in the wilderness but in the most crowded
haunt s of men , to console them and to do them good . This popular
inst inct of his is at the bot tom of his famous marriage with Poverty.

Poverty and suffering are the condit ion of the people
,
the mul t itude ,

the immense major ity of mankind ; and it was toward this people
t hat his soul yearned. He listens

” — it was said of him
“
to

those to whom God Himself will not list en .

”

MATTHEW ARNOLD
,
Essays in Criticism

62

ADJUSTMENT is exact ly what a man gains when he comes to himself.
Some men gain it lat e , some early ; some get it all at once , as if by
one distinct act of deliberat e accommodat ion ; others ge t it by degrees
and quite impercept ibly. No doubt to most men it comes by the
slow processes of experience at each stage of life a lit t le . A

college man feels the first shock of it at graduation ,
when the boy’s

life has been lived out and the man’
s life suddenly begins . He has

measured himself with boys, he knows their code and feels the spur
of their ideals of achievement . But what the world expect s of him
he has ye t to find out , and it works when he has discovered it
a veritable revolut ion in his ways both of thought and of act ion.
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He finds a new sort of fitness demanded of him
, execut ive , thorough

going
,
careful of details, full of drudg ery and Obedience to orders.

Everybody is ahead of him. Just now he was a senior, at the top Of
a world he knew and reigned in

,
a finished product and pat tern of

good form. Of a sudden 'he is a novice again
,
as green as in his first

school year, studying a thing that seems to have no rules a t sea

amid cross-winds
,
and a bit seasick withal . Present ly

,
if he be made

of stuff that will shake into shape and fitness
,
he se t t les to his tasks

and is comfortable . He has come to himself ! understands what
capacity is

,
and what it is meant for ; see s that his t raining was not

for ornament , or personal grat ificat ion ,
but to t each him how to use

himself and deve lop faculties worth using . Henceforth there is a

zest in act ion, and he loves to see his st rokes t ell .
WOODROW WILSON

, When a Man Comes to Himself

63

Tin s then would be the most important guide for us in the choice
of reading . We should read only the books that we want to read
more than once , nor should we buy any others

,
unless we have

some special reason for so invest ing money . The second fact de
manding at tention

,
is the general character of the value that lies

hidden within all such great books. They never become Old ! their
youth is immortal . A great book is not apt to be comprehended by
a young person at the first reading

,
except in a superficial way .

Only the surface
,
the narrat ive

,
is absorbed and enjoyed . NO young

man can possibly see at first reading the qualit ies of a great book.

Remember that it has taken humanity in many cases hundreds of

years to find out all that there is in such a book. But according to
a man

’
s experience of life

,
the t ext will unfold new meanings t o him.

The book that delight ed us at eight een
,
if it be a good book

,
will

delight us much more at twenty-fiv e , and it will prove like a new

book to us at thirty years Of age . At forty we shall reread it , wonder
ing why we never saw how beaut iful it was before . At fifty or

six ty years Of age the same fact s will repeat themselves. A great
book grows exact ly in proport ion to the growth of the reader’s

'

nd . It was the discovery of this ext raordinary fact by generat ions
of people long dead that made the greatness of such works as those
of Shakespeare , of Dante , or of Goe the .

LAFCADIO HEARN, Talks toWriters
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FAITHFULNESS to the best and finest in the past and in the present ,
rather than horrified gaping at the present ’s worst

,
is the at t itude

that means cont inued and be t t ered life ; for we become what we
will. What are we Offering , in the way Of concre te examples

,
or of

finely expressed thought about virtue , to the young , to the ignorant
nat ions that are pouring in upon us

,
that will help them form their

vision of the perfect ? With our narrowing knowledge Of the great er
past

,
our choice of heroes be comes more and more local and nat ional ;

ye t our hierarchy Of sacred dead is too small to afford that variety
Of heroic act ion and heroic choice that should always be kept before
the minds of youth . We t each them that George Washington never
told a lie ; we t each them some thing and there could be nothing
be t t er Of Lincoln ; but those two figures are lonely upon Olympus,
and the great t ragic story of the way in which Lincoln faced the
great est crisis in our history will not alone suffice to help the every
day citiz en shape his thought and action toward const ruct ive ideal
ism. The lesser heroes Of our young republic have acquit t ed them
selves nobly in this st ruggle and in that

,
but the struggles have been

too closely akin in nature to give the embryo hero that breadth and

depth of nurture that he requires . We need an enlarged vision Of
history

,
and the sight of great men of all ages faithful to small t asks

as to great ; we need the companionship Of heroes of other t imes and
Of other nat ions

,
and not Of military heroes alone . Saint Francis

with his unceasing t enderness to man and beast
,
Father Damien at

work among the lepers
,
might far be t t er occupy the pages of our

magaz ines
,
than the pictured deeds of criminals and the achievements

Of contemporary multimillionaires.

MARGARET SHERWOOD ,
The Other S ide
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THE Puritan was made up Of two different men ,
the one all self

abasement
,
penit ence

,
grat itude

,
passion ; the other proud, calm,

inflexible
,
sagacious . He prost rat ed himse lf in the dust before his

Maker ; but he se t his foot on the neck Of his king . In h is devot ional
re t irement

,
he prayed with convu lsions, and groans, and t ears . He

was half maddened by glorious or t errible illusions . He heard the
lyres of angels or the t empt ing whispers of fiends . He caught a

gleam of the Beat ific Vision ,
or woke screaming from dreams Of

everlast ing fire . Like Vane , he thought himself entrusted with the
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scept re of the mill ennial year. Like Fleetwood
,
he cried in the

bit t erness of his soul that God had hid his face from him. But

when he took his seat in the council , or girt on his sword for war
,

these t empestuous workings Of the soul had left no percept ible t race
behind them. People who saw nothing of the godly but their un
couth visages, and heard nothing from them but their groans and

their whining hymns, might laugh at them. But those had lit t le
reason to laugh who encountered them in the hall of debat e or on

the field Of bat t le . These fanat ics brought to civil and military
afiairs a coolness of judgment and an immutability of purpose which
some writers have thought inconsistent with their religious z eal , but
which were in fact the necessary effects of it . The int ensity Of their
feelings on one subject made them t ranquil on every other. One

overpowering sentiment h
‘

ad subjected to itself pity and hatred,
ambition and fear . Death had lost it s t errors and pleasure its
charms . They had their smiles and their t ears , their raptures and

their sorrows, but not for the things of this world .

THOMAS BABINGTON MACAULAY, Essay on Milton

C . E . E . B C
,
1 920

THE originality of form and t reatment which Macaulay gave to the
historical essay has not , perhaps , received due recognition. With
out having , invent ed it

,
he so great ly improved and expanded it

that he deserves nearly as much credit as if he had . He did for the

historical essay what Haydn did for the sonata
,
and Wat t for the

st eam-engine ! he found it rudiment ary and unimportant , and left it
complete and a thing of power . Before his t ime there was the
ponderous history

,
generally in quarto

,
and there was the ant i

quarian dissertat ion . There was also the historical review ,
contain

ing alt ernat e pages of ext ract and comment , generally dull and

grit ty . But the historical essay , as he conceived it , and with the
prompt inspirat ion of a real discoverer immediat ely put into practical
shape , was as good as unknown before him. To take a bright period
or personage Of history

,
to frame it in a firm out line , to conceive it

at once in article siz e , and then to fill in this limited canvas with
sparkling anecdote

,
t elling bits of color , and facts, all fused toge ther

by a real genius for narrat ive , was the sort Of genre -painting which
Macaulay applied to history . And to this day his essays t e

main the best Of their class, not only in England, but in Europe .
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Slight « or even t rivial in the field Of historical erudition and critical
inquiry , they are mast erpieces if regarded in the light of great popular
cartoons on subjects taken from modern history. They are paint ed ,
indeed, with such freedom

,
viv idness

,
and power that they may be

said to enjoy a sort of tacit monopoly of the periods and charact ers
to which they refer , in the est imat ion of the general public.

I. COTTER MORISON
,
Life of T. B . Macaulay
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HERE ,
as in Europe , the mechanically propelled wagon made it s

appearance in early . t imes . This vehicle , like the bicycle
,
is not

essentially a modern invent ion ; the reason anyone may manu

facture it is that pract ically all the basic ideas antedate 1 840 . In

deed , the automobile is really Older than the railroad . In the

twent ies and thirties
,
st eam stagecoaches made regular t rips be

tween certain cities in England and occasionally a much resounding
power-driven carriage would come careering through New York and

Philadelphia , scaring all the horses and precipitat ing the inter
v ent ion of the authorities . The hardy spirit s who devised these
engines

,
all of whose names are recorded in the encyclopedias , de

serv edly rank as the
“fathers ” of the automobile . The responsi

bility as the actual “inventor ” can probably be no more defini tely
placed . However, had it not been for two development s, neither of
them immediat ely related to the motor car , we should never have
had this efficient me thod of t ransportat ion . The real fathers” Of
the automobile are Got t lieb Daimler

,
the German who made the

first successful gasoline engine
,
and Charles Goodyear, the American

who discovered the secre t of vulcaniz ed rubber . Without this
engine to form the mot ive power and the pneumat ic t ire to give it
four air-cushions to run on

,
the automobile would never have pro

gressed beyond the steam-carriage stage . It is t rue that Charles
Baldwin Selden

,
Of Rochest er

,
has been pictured as the “inventor of

the modern automobile ,
” because , as long ago as 1 879 , he applied

for a patent on the idea of using a gasoline engine as motive power ,
securing this basic pat ent in 1 895 ; but this, it must be admi t ted,
forms a flimsy basis for such a pre tentious claim.

BURTON J . HENDRICK, The Age of Big Business

68

THE most plausible scheme for get ting rid of indiv idual wealth , and
thereby enriching the whole people , is that by which the govem
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ment should own all the property , and that it should employ every
one at a like wage , guarant eeing that all should have enough to live
on. The Objection to this project is simple ! it is that government
work cannot be done in a way sufl

‘
icient ly economical to make money .

It has never been so done
,
and with human nature as it is, we may

be sure that it never will be thus done . The man whose pay is to be
the same , whe ther he succeeds or fails

,
will not and cannot work

as if success or failure depended on the toil and care which he gave
to his task. Done by the government , work is often exce llent in
quality but it is never economically performed . If all the business
of the people were carried on in the manner in which our nat ional

administ rative tasks are execut ed
,
the result would be that no sav

ing would accrue ; the wealth now existing that is, t he remainder
after the laborers are paid would soon be eaten up , and general
impoverishment would ensue . In other words, very soon aft er a
check was placed on the vigilance , foresight , and labor of the busi
ness men ,

we should
,
so far as wealth is concerned , return to the

essential position of savages ! nothing would be laid by ; there
would thus be no provision for all the vast and cost ly work of

government and educat ion and charity .

NATHANIEL S . SHALER
,
The Citizen

69

THE city is a good friend to the poor . It gives them day nurseries
for their babies, kindergartens for their lit t le children ,

schools for
their boys and girls

,
playgrounds

,
swimming-pools

,
re creat ion piers

,

reading-rooms
,
libraries

,
churches

,
clubs, hospitals, cheap amuse

ment s
,
open-air concert s

,
employment agencies

,
the companionship

of their kind
,
and the chance of a friend at need . In re turn

,
the

poor love the city
,
and cling to it with reasonable but somewhat

st ifling affect ion . They know that the hardest thing in life is to be
isolat ed “

unrelat ed
,
to use Carlyle ’s apt word ; and they escape

this fat e by eschewing the much-lauded fields and farms. They
know also that in the count ry they must stand or fall by their own
unaided efforts , they must learn the hard lesson of self-reliance .

Many of them propose to live , as did the astute author of P iers
Plowman

,
in the toWn, and on the town as well .” Moreover,

pleasure means as much to them as it does to the rest Of us. We

hardly needed Mr. Chest erton to t ell us that a visit to a corner
saloon may be just as exciting an event to a t enement—house dweller,
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as a dinner at a gold-and—marble hot e l is to the average middle-class
cit iz en ; and that the t enement -house dwellermay be just asmoderate
in his potat ions ! Merrily taking twopenny rum

,
and cheese with

a pocke t knife .

”
AGNE S REPPLIER

,
Our Lady P overty
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THE value of money as an element of happiness diminishes rapidly
in proport ion to it s amount . In the case of the humbler fortunes

,

each accession brings with it a large increase of pleasure and comfort
,

and probably a very considerable addit ion to real happiness . In the

case Of rich men this is not the case
,
and of colossal fortunes only a

very small fract ion can be t ruly said to minist er to the personal
enjoyment of the owne r . The disproportion in the world be tween
pleasure and cost is indeed almost ludicrous . The two or three
shillings that gave us our first Shakespeare would go -but a small

way toward providing one Of the perhaps untast ed dishes on the

dessert table .

_

The choicest mast erpie ces of the human mind the

works of human genius that through the long course Of centuries
have done most to ennoble

,
console

,
bright en

,
and dire ct the lives

of men
,
might all be purchased — I do not say by the cost of a

lady’s necklace
,
but by that Of one or two Of the lit t le stones of which

it is composed . Compare the re lish with which the t ired pedest rian
eats his bread and cheese with the appe t it es with which men sit

down to some stat e ly banque t ; compare the leve l Of spirit s at the

village dance with that of the great city ball whose lav ish splendor
fills the socie ty papers with admiration ; compare the charm of

conversat ion in the college common—room with the weary faces that
may be Oft en seen around the millionaire’s dinner table and we

may gain a good lesson on th e vanity Of riches . The t ransit ion from
want to comfort brings with it keen enjoyment and much last ing
happiness . The t ransit ion from mere comfort to luxury brings
incomparably less

,
and cost s incomparably more . (296 words)

W. E . H . LECKY
,
The Map of Life

Below is a remarkably good , but very short summary of the

paragraph from Lecky
’
s Map of Life . It was writ t en in twelve

minut es by a girl who had studied précis writ ing in English
schools before coming to America . Ext reme conciseness was

charact erist ic Of all her précis work . In what ways did this
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c . E . E . B .
,
1 922

E! TREME busyness , whether at school or college , kirk or marke t
,
is a

symptom of deficient vitality ; and a faculty for idleness implies a

catholic appe t it e and a strong sense of personal ident ity. There is
a sort of dead—alive , hackneyed people about

, who are scarcely
conscious of living except in the exercise of some conventional
occupat ion . Bring these fellows into the count ry

,
or se t them

aboard ship
,
and you will see how they pine for their desk or their

study . They have no curiosity ; they cannot give themselves over
to random provocat ions ; they do not take pleasure in the exercise of
their faculties for it s own sake ; and unless Necessity lays about
them with a st ick

,
they will even stand st ill . It is no good speaking

to such folk ! they cannot be idle , their nature is not generous enough ;
and they pass those hours in a sort of coma

,
which are not dedicat ed

to furious moiling in the gold-mill . When they do not require to go
to the Office

,
when they are not hungry and have no mind to drink

,

the whole breathing world is a blank to them. If they have to wait
an hour or so for a t rain

,
they fall into a stupid t rance with their

eyes open
“

. To see them
, you would suppose there was nothing to

look at and no one to speak with ; you would imagine they were
paralyz ed or alienat ed ; and ye t very possibly they are hard workers
in their own way ,

and have good eyesight for a flaw in a deed or a

turn Of the marke t . They have been to school and college
, but all

the t ime they had their eye on the medal ; they have gone about
in the world and mixed with clever people , but all the t ime they
were thinking of their own affairs . As if a man

’
s soul were not too

small to begin with , they have dwarfed and narrowed theirs by a

life of all work and no play ; unt il here they are at forty
,
with a

list less at t ent ion
,
a mind vacant of all mat erial of amusement

,
and

no t one thought to rub against another
,
while they wait for the

t rain . Before he was breeched , he might have clambered on the

boxes but now the pipe is smoked out
,
the snuff-box empty ,

and my gent leman sit s bolt upright on a bench
,
with lamentable

eyes . This does not appeal to me as being Success in Life .

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
Virginibus Puerisque
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DESCRIP TIVE PARAGRAPHS

THE précis of a descript ive select ion offers a difficult problem .

How much de tail can be thrown away
,
while st ill prese rving

the picture contained in the original? At the outse t
,
a good

descrip tion is usually more condensed than an anecdot e or

discussion . The result is that students, when making an

abst ract , are tempted merely to paraphrase the original in

words Of their own ,
with but lit t le reduct ion in number Of

words or images.

The only way to make a satisfactory précis of a description

is to give in a sentence or two the total impression
,
or general

effect of the original picture . This means that pract ically all

de tails must be discarded . For instance , in th e select ion from

Poe that follows, (NO . 7 melancholy gloom is the general

impression which comes to the reade r . The minute de tail that
creates this atmosphere , such as the t rellised panes ,

”
the

fre t t ed ceiling ,
”

the tat tered and comfort less furniture , can

not be included in a summary Of the passage .

73

THE room in which I found myself was very large and lofty . The

windows were long
,
narrow

,
and point ed , and at so vast a distance

from the black oaken floor as to be altoge ther inaccessible from
within . Feeble gleams of encrimsoned light made their way through
the t rellised panes and served to render sufficient ly distinct the more
prominent objects around ; the eye , however , st ruggled in vain to

reach the remot er angles of th e chamber or the recesses of the

vault ed and fre t t ed ceiling. Dark draperies hung upon the walls .

The general furniture was profuse , comfortless , ant ique , and tat

tered . Many books and musical instruments lay scat t ered about ,
but failed to give any vitality to the scene . I felt that I breathed
an atmosphere of sorrow . An air of stem ,

deep
,
and irredeemable

gloom hung over and pervaded all . ( 1 36 words)
EDGAR ALLAN POE , The Fall of the House of Usher
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Here is a précis which reduces the paragraph from 1 36 words

to 29 .

P récis The room was large , high , and cheerless . Dimly lighted
and heavy with dark draperies and clumsy old furniture , it made
an impression upon me of sorrow and deep gloom. (29 words)

74

HARD by the farmhouse was a vast barn ,
that might have served

for a church
,
every window and crevice of which seemed burst ing

forth with the t reasures Of the farm ; the flail was busily resounding
within it from morning to night ; swallows and martins skimmed
twit t ering about the eaves ; and rows of pigeons

,
some with one eye

turned up , as if wat ching the weather , some with their heads under
their wings

,
or buried in their bosoms, and others swelling

,
and

cooing , and bowing about their dames
,
were enjoying the sunshine

on the roof. Sleek, unwieldy porkers were grunting in the repose
and abundance Of their pens ; whence sallied forth

,
now and then

,

t roops of sucking pigs , as if to snuff the air. A stately squadron of

snowy geese were riding in an adjoining pond, convoying whole
flee ts Of ducks ; regiments of turkeys were gobbling through the

farm-yard, and guinea fowls were fret ting about it , like ill - tempered
housewives

,
with their peevish discont ent ed cry . Before the barn

door st rut t ed the gallant cock, that pat t ern Of a husband, a warrior,
and a fine gent leman, clapping his burnished wings, and crowing in
the pride and gladness of his heart somet imes t earing up the

earth with his feet , and then generously calling his ever-hungry
family of wives and children to enjoy the rich morsel which he had
discovered . WASHINGTON IRVING

,
The Sketch Book

7 5

RAIN has color. The ! uaker gray of a hard rain has a soft vanish
ing quality far less durable and tangible than the filmy cobweb .

Some times ahnost whit e
,
Oft en blue

,
most frequent ly rain responds

with unusual sensitiveness to it s environment , and shadows back the
green Of apple-t ree leaves or the sombre brown of a dusty highway .

Most beaut iful is the silvery Sheen of rain on warm summer days ,
when the descent is int ermit t ent and one has the pleasure of Specu

lat ing on the quality of the rain to be . The poet s have a great de al
to say about golden rain

,
but that falls only in the Golden Age ;

we see that clear crystalline rainfall only against a glowing golden
sunset in April. The Atlantic Monthly,

“Rain”
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PHYSICALLY
,
James J . Hill was a man who seemed to express in his

appearance the force and character which dist inguished him men
tally among men . Slight ly under average height

,
with a great head

firmly se t on square
,
powerful shoulders

,
he commanded at t ention .

He was physically st rong
,
and his powers of endurance

,
which served

him so well in the long hard days of his early life , remained unim
paired almost to his death . His firm mouth was half hidden by a

beard
,
whit ened in his lat ter years . His brow was high . His eyes

were alert and looked out from beneath Shaggy eyebrows . He was

a man of a notable appearance which demanded respect and inspired
confidence . JOSEPH HUSBAND , Americans by Adoption

7 7

MY aunt was a tall , hard-featured lady , but by no means ill-looking .

There was an inflexibili ty in her face
,
in her voice

,
in her gait and

carriage
,
amply sufficient to account for the effect she had made

upon a gent le creature like my mother ; but her features were rather
handsome than otherwise , though unbending and aust ere . I par
ticularly not iced that she had a very quick

,
bright eye . Her hair

,

which was gray, was arranged in two plain div isions
, under what I

believe would be called a mob-cap ! I mean a cap ,
much more

common then than now , with side—pieces fast ening under the chin .

Her dress was Of a lavender color , and perfect ly neat
,
but scant ily

made
,
as if she desired to be as lit tle encumbered as possible . I

remember that I thought it , in form,
more like a riding-habit with

the superfluous Skirt cut Off
,
than anything else . She wore at her

Side a gentleman’
s gold wat ch , if I might judge from it s siz e and

make
,
with an appropriat e chain and seals ; she had some linen at

her throat not unlike a Shirt -collar , and things at her wrist s like
lit t le shirt -wristbands. CHARLES DICKENS , David Copperfield

78

BUT the third man remained obstinately silent under all the st rokes
from the knot t ed cord . He was very different in aspect from his

two fellow-prisoners. They were young and hardy, and , in the scant
clothing which the avarice Of their captors had left them

,
looked

like v ulgar , sturdy mendicants. But he had passed the boundary Of
Old age , and could hardly be less than four or fiv e-and—sixty . His

beard
,
which had grown long in neglect , and the hair

,
which fell
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thick and st raight round his baldness, were nearly white . His thick
se t figure was st ill firm and upright

,
though emaciated

,
and seemed

to express energy in spite of age an expression that was partly
carried out in the dark eyes and st rong , dark eyebrows

,
which had

a st rangely isolat ed int ensity of color in the midst of his yellow
,

bloodless, deep-wrinkled face with it s lank,
gray hairs. And ye t

there was some thing fitful in the eyes
,
which cont radic

'

ted the occa
sioual flash Of energy ; aft er looking round with quick fierceness at

windows and faces , they fell again with a lost and wandering look.

But his lips were mot ionless, and he held his hands resolut ely down .

GEORGE ELIOT
,
Romola

79

WILLIAMS and I pause at the Subway ent rances and wat ch the

earth suck in the crowd . It le t s itself be swallowed up with meek
good-nature . Our amaz ing good-nature ! Political philosophers have
deplored the fact . They have urged us to be quicker-t empered

,

more resent ful of being st epped upon, more inclined to writ e le t ters
to the editor . I agree that only in that way can we be rid of political
bosses

,
of brutal policemen ,

of t icket -speculators
,
Of taxicab extor

t ioners
,
of insolent wait ers , of janitors

,
of indecent congest ion in

travel
,
of unheat ed cars in the wint er and barred-up windows in

summer . I am at heart with the social philosophers. But then I
am not typical Of the crowd. When my neighbor’s elbow injects
it se lf into the small of my back, I twist around and glower at him .

I forge t that his elbow is the innocent mechanical result of a whole
series of elbows and backs ext ending the length of the car

,
to where

the first cause Operat es in the form of a stat ion-guard’s shoulder
ramming the human cat t le into their stalls . In the faces about me

there is no resentment . Instead of smashing windows , instead of

raising barricades in the Subway and hanging the t rain-

guards with
their own lant erns about their necks, the crowd sways and bends to
the lurching of the t rain

,
and young voices call out cheerfully,“

Plenty of room ahead .

”
SIMEON STRUN SKY

,
The S treet

80

AROUND
,
as far as one could see , there was hardly a yard of level

ground ; all was hill and hollow ,
that long ago had been reclaimed

from the moor ; and against the distant folds Of the hills the farm
house and its that ched barns were just visible , embowered amongst
beeches and some dark t rees. with a soft bright crown of sunlight
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over the whole . A gent le wind brought a faint rustling up from
those beeches, and from a large lime t ree that stood by itself ; on

this wind some lit t le snowy clouds, very high and fugit ive in that
blue heaven ,

were always moving over. But what st ruck me most
were the but t ercups. Never was field so light ed up by those t iny
lamps, those lit t le bright pieces Of flower-china out of the Great
Pot t ery . They covered the whole ground , as if the sunlight had
fall en bodily from the sky , in t ens of mil lions Of gold pat ines ; and

the fie lds be low as well
,
down to what was evident ly a st ream , were

just as thick with the extraordinary warmth and glory Of them.

JOHN GALSWORTHY , Buttercup-Night

81

THE mirth of the company was great ly promot ed by the humors of
an eccent ric personage whomMr . Bracebridge always addressed with
the quaint appellation ofMast er Simon . He was a t ight

,
brisk lit t le

man ,
with the air of an arrant old bachelor . His nose was shaped

like the bill of _a parrot ; his face slight ly pit ted with the smallpox ,
with a dry perpe tual bloom on it like a frost -bit ten leaf in autumn .

He had an eye of great quickness and vivacity , w ith a
_drollery and

lurking waggery of expression that was irresist ible . He was ev i

dent ly the wit of the family, dealing very much in Sly jokes and

innuendoes with the ladies, and making infini te merriment by harp
ing upon Old themes

,
which

,
unfortunat ely

,
my ignorance Of the

family chronicles did not permit me to enjoy . It seemed to be his
great delight during supper to keep a young girl next him in a con

t inual agony Of st ifled laught er
,
in spit e of her aw

'

e of' .the reproving
looks -Of h er mother

,
who sat opposit e . Indeed

,
he was the idol of

the younger part of the company
,
who laughed at everything he

said or did
,
and at every turn of his count enance ; I could not wonder

at it
,
for he must have been a miracle of accomplishment s in their

eyes . He could imitat e Punch and Judy ; make an Old woman Of
his hand

,
With the assistance of burnt cork and pocke t handker

chief ; and cut an orange into such a ludicrous caricature that the
young folks were ready to die with laughing . (2 58 words)

WASHINGTON IRVING
,
The Sketch Book

Ten minutes were allowed a class Of senior girls to writ e a

précis of Irv ing
’
s picture of Mast er Simon . Here is the sum

mary that w as vot ed the best . How do you account for its
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brevity? Make a list of the de tails which the writer has
omit t ed . Do you feel that a longer précis woul d be more

sat isfactory?

P récis Master S imon ,
a brisk little old bachelor

,
added greatly to

the merriment of the company . He seemed
,
indeed

,
to be the family

wit . The young people in particular were amused by hishumorous

tricks , though everyone in the room was kept in good spirits by his

sly jokes and comical expression . (51 words)

82

WE rove up and down th e woods , snapping the flower from it s

st em ,
thrust ing aside the branch and th e brier . The squirrel barks

at us like a sort Of sylvan canis minor; the brooding bird start s
away with an aggrieved and accusing cry ; everything prot ests at

our ruthless and unmannerly hast e
,
our eagerness and curiosity .

But le t us Sit down somewhere in the depths Of the woods
,
quie t ly

observant and grat eful—minded, keeping our not ebooks in our pocket
,

since the powers that be here are marvelously close and conservat ive
,

and always dist rust ful of the interviewer . It is not long before we
are the cent re of an increasingly curious circle of spectators . The

snappish squirrel comes back to look at us
,
silent and alert

,
but not

inimical ; the chipmunk darts down before us, and dives through his
t rapdoor

,
giving us the impression that the devouring earth has

made a clean morsel Of him . The birds perch lower , eyeing us

with not unfriendly glances ; we even cat ch glimpse s Of that Shy

party—colored woodlander , the redstart , flit t ing among the branches
overhead . It is SO quie t that the slight est noise becomes significant
and not eworthy . The Atlantic Monthly ,

“Woodland Mysteries”

83

THEY collided blindly with other men ; they called out angrily.

Great seas crashed over th e bulwarks and smothered them ; invisible
torrent s poured off the forecast le -head and washed aft , beat ing them
down

,
stunning them . From somewhere out of the darkness came

the voice of the mat e
,
bawling orders . They felt for the clewlines

,

making the most Of the int ervals be tween the boarding seas . High
above them they knew a man was making his way aloft in the dark
ness to ease up the chain shee t s . They hauled and swore , arching
their backs against the seas that tore at their gripping fingers and
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UPON the main thoroughfares, a weird and muffled pandemonium
prevails. From out the heart of the yellow-reddish murk resounds
the beat of horses’ hoofs ; now and then a Spark flies close from
their iron shoes . Hoarse warning cries are heard from everywhere

,

and some t imes
,
where the fog for a moment is thinned , _g raggerat ed

Shapes and monst rous figures loom up and creep along
,
great t rucks

,

wains
,
and omnibuses with lant erns lit and the drivers leading the

horses. Then again st range man-shaped spots appear
,
like demons

come from infernal corridors ; they swell out of the darkness sur

rounded by faint red haloes. These are pedest rians preceded by
link-boys , bearing their flaming torches to guide their patrons on

their way . The lofty and powerful elect ric arc-lights
, so keenly

radiant when the air is clear , now sput t er dismally , invisible save at

a few yards . From direct ly below the iron standards
, the fierce

white arc is dimmed to the luminosity of a red-hot ember. Before
some of the railway stations wave great gasoline flambeaux , and fires
in iron cresse ts st ruggle with the fog like beacons before the sea

cast le of some mediaeval robbe r—lord . The detonators
,
placed upon

the railway t racks in place Of light signals, incessan t ly rend the air.

The curbs are cumbered with useless hackney and hansom cabs
, the

horses unharnessed , the drivers disconsolat e . The crawling omni

buses, blundering along the indist inguishable st ree ts
,
often mee t or

mount upon the sidewalks amid cries and wild confusion
,
and there

they remain
,
like ships becalrned at night . Those huge Behemoths

and cars of Juggernaut , the gigant ic, double -decked motor-omni
buses, with their two lurid yellow eyes and lit t le sparks of red and

green
,
stand t rembling and snort ing with impat ience

,
immersed and

oblit erated in the fog . Universal night enthralls the world-me t ropo
lis ; it s currents Of commerce stagnat e in its veins

,
it s mighty plans

and purposes are frust rat ed or de layed , and this cent ral heart of the
t rade Of the whole earth is standing st ill in a dark paralysis.

HERMAN SCHEFFAUER
,
BlackFog in London



SELECTIONS OF TWO OR MORE PARAGRAPHS

IT is usually best to divide a précis into as many paragraphs
as the original passage contains. Undoubtedly select ions 97
1 03 in this volume Should SO be t reat ed when summariz ed .

When paragraphs are ext remely short
,
however

,
and th e whole

passage contains but two or three hundred words
,
it is rather

more sat isfactory to compress the précis into a single paragraph

Those passages taken from the Comprehensive English papers
Of the College Ent rance Examinat ion Board are starred

The summary Of selec tion NO . 97 is taken from an English

book on précis writ ing .

86

A HUNDRED years ago Napoleon ,
with the sword

,
carved out of

Europe
“

an empire . To accomplish this
,
the lives of men by the

thousand were sacrificed . With misery and bloodshed it s boundaries
were ex tended , and in a few years it had vanished in to the history
Of the past . In like manner, for centuries have men of dominance
changed the maps Of the world , with armies and the sword .

But within th e memory of men who live to-day another kind of

empire-builder gave to the new world an empire of another kind .

With peace and prosperity
,
year by year , he developed its vast

square miles of t erritory . With rails of st eel h e pushed its boundaries
each year still further into the wilderness. Each year he opened up
to the world new acres of fert ile fields

,
rich mines

,
and the t remen

dous natural resources of a virgin count ry . It is an empire th at t ime

can never dest roy . It is an empire that has brought prosperity to
the world .

All this was done by a poor Canadian boy ,
born in a log cabin at

the edge Of the forest in the P rovince Of Ontario , in the year I S37 .

James Jerome Hil l was his name . ( 1 98 words)
JOSEPH HUSBAND

,
Americans by Adoption

A group of high-school seniors
,
when given the selection

above to summariz e
,
we re told to decide for themselves whether
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three paragraphs or one would be the more suitable . Every
pupil preferred to use but a single paragraph . Here is one of

the best , that was writ ten in just t en minutes

P récis — Napoleon ,
like other war lords

,
with misery and bloodshed

created an empire that soon faded away from the face\of the earth .

But the empire developed in the Canadian Northwest by James J .

Hill will last forever , for it is founded on principles of peace and

prosperity and development of the land . (5 1 words)

87

TWO men I honor
,
and no third . First

,
the toilworn craftsman that

with earth-made implement laboriously conquers earth and makes

her man
’
s . Venerable to me is the hard hand

,
crooked , coarse ,

wherein notwithstanding lies a cunning virtue
,
indefeasibly royal

,
as

of the scept re of this plane t . Venerable too is the rugged face
,
all

weather- tanned , besoiled , with its rude int elligence ; for it is th e
face of a man living manlike . Toil on

,
toil on ; thou art in thy duty,

be out of it who may ; thou toilest for the altogether indispensable
,

for daily bread .

A second man I honor
,
and st ill more highly ! him who is seen

toiling for the spiritually indispensable not daily bread
,
but the

bread of life . Is not he too in his duty? If the poor and humble
t oil that we have food

,
must not the high and glorious toil for him

in re turn ,
that he have light

,
have guidance , freedom,

immortality?
These two in all their degrees I honor ; all else is chafi and dust ,

which let the wind blow whithe r it list e th .

THOMAS CARLYLE
,
Sartor Resartus

88

IT is a rule with few except ions
,
that the standard of school and

college athle t ics runs level with the standard of public Opinion in
school and college . Coachesmay int roduce dirty t ricks ; an occasional
t eam may be willing to buy a victory at any price ; but , in the last
analysis , undergraduat e policy and act ion are det ermined by social
rewards and social penalt ies. If the feeling once get s abroad that a
championship has been too dearly bought

,
the high price will not be

paid a second t ime .

Not many years ago standards Of honor in the classroom were not
much higher than those on the athle t ic field to-day . The problem
then wasmuch like the problem now . It was solved

,
not by imposing
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I SUPPOSE the most evident , certainly the most picturesque , exhi
bit ion of school spirit is to be seen in connect ion with athle t ics

,
and

it reaches its climax in an int er-school game . The authorit ies of

some schools say frankly that they permit such games
,
with their

int errupt ion of serious work and other disadv antages,\chiefly be
cause they tend to develop school spirit and school loyalty . Athle t ic
cont est s are good

,
for they give t raining in self-subordinat ion

,
self

cont rol , alertness
,
and dogged perseverance . The individual loses

himself in the good of the whole . This makes for charact er and good
cit iz enship . We must not underestimate the value Of the enthusiasm
which comes from rallying against a common antagonist . When
the rivalry is good-natured and every rule Of fair play is Observed

,

the effect is wholesome .

Y e t it is not always the student who cheers most loudly for the
team

,
and who is most carried away by school Spirit on public occa

sions
,
who is at heart most loyal to the school . There is a great er

loyalty even than that generous spirit which prompt s one to rejoice
in victory . It is the desire that one

’
s school shall stand only for

that which is right . It is the det erminat ion that it Shall be
respected, and still more

,
that it shall be worthy of respect .

LAURA A. KNOTT
,
Vesper Talks to Girls

91

PERHAP S the final t est of anybody’s love of dogs is willingness to
permit them to make a camping-ground of the bed . There is no

other place in the world that suit s the dog quit e so well . On the

bed he is safe from being stepped upon ; h e is out of the way of

drafts ; he has a commanding posit ion from which to survey what
goes on in the world ; and above all , the surface is soft and yielding
to his out st re t ched limbs. No mere man can ever be SO comfortable
as a dog looks.

Some persons Object to having a dog on the bed at night ; and

it must be admit t ed that he lies a lit t le heavily upon one
’
s limbs ;

but why be so base as to prefer comfort to _companionship ! TO

wake up in the dark night and put your hand on that warm soft
body , to feel the beat ing of that faithful heart is not this bet t er
than undisturbed sloth? The best night ’s rest I ever had was once
when a cocker spaniel puppy , who had just recovered from stomach
ache (dose one to two soda-mints) , and was a lit t le frightened by
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the st range experience , curled up on my shoulder like a fur t ippet
,

gent ly pushed his cold , soft nose into my neck, and there slept
swee t ly and soundly unt il morning .

HENRY C . MERWIN, Dogs and Men

C . E . E . B .
,
1 92 1

E! PERIENCE IS a cont inuous process of choice and comparison ,

select ing one thing and correlating that in the mind with another .

I believe that choice and comparison are in some degree present
every t ime that anyone is really conscious of anything . It is easy
to Show that choice is always present ; you have only to go some

where
,
and stand st ill , and reflect how many things there are about

you which you are not seeing . Existence is too full for you . You

see only the things that your tastes and purposes det ermine , and of

these you see Sharply only such features as affect those t ast es and

purposes . Other persons will see other things, and other features
of the same things.

Suppose that you are standing by the side Of the road
,
and a

horse and wagon jogs by . You see the horse and wagon ,
and you

observe that it is picturesque . The horse is shaggy
,
a st rawberry

roan . But suppose that there is a farmer standing beside you ,
and

he sees it too ; he Observes that the horse is lazy , ewe -necked
, pot

bellied
,
has a ringbone on the left hind foot

,
and other features which

relat e to the purposes of agriculture . How different is your per
cept ion from his , though you are looking the same way and standing
almost in the same t racks ! It might be , indeed , if you chose to look
a different way ,

and if you happened t o have that genius for con

cent rat ing yourself upon what you do see which is called absent
mindedness it might be that you would never be aware there was
a horse there at all

, or so _
.much as the noise of a wagon .

MA! EASTMAN, The Enjoyment of Poetry

93

YOU will discover at once , that work and play , taken as modes of
mere outward

,
muscular activ ity

,
cannot be dist inguished . There is

mot ion in both
,
there is an exercise of force in both

,
both are under

the will as act ing on the muscular system ; so that , t aken outwardly ,
they bo th fall into the same category . Indeed , they cannot be
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discriminated t ill we pass within ,
to view them metaphysically

,

considering their springs Of act ion ,
their impulse

,
aim,

and Object .

Here the dist inct ion becomes evident at once ! namely , that work
is act ivity for an end ; play , act ivity as an end . One prepares the
fund or resources Of enjoyment , the other is enjoyment itself. Thus,
when a man goes into agriculture , t rade , or the shop , he consents to
undergo a certain expenditure Of care and labor , which i s the only
form of painstaking right ly named

,
in order to obtain some ult erior

good which is to be his reward . But when the child goes to h is
play

,
it is no painstaking , no means to an end ; it is itself rather

both end and joy . Accordingly , it is a part of the dist inction I
state

,
that work suffers a fee ling of aversion ,

and play excludes
aversion . For the moment any play becomes wearisome or distast e
ful

,
then it is work ! an act ivi ty that is kept up ,

not as being its own

joy , but for some ulterior end ,
or under some kind Of const raint .

HORACE BUSHNELL
, Workand P lay

94

IN bad play we may find rhythm dominant and all other form
sacrificed . Rules

,
limits

,
and finish are at the minimum . Dash ,

risks , const ruct ion ,
and originality are not encouraged . Everything

is bound with the fe t ters Of perfect safety or Of perfec t fatalism.

People can keep up a bad game indefinitely or fitfully without a

tendency to rebound into work or construct ive thought . Passivity
and receptivity are SO completely in possession Of us that there is
lit t le for the

“
actor ” to do but to sit st ill unt il he becomes a mere

Spectator . Gambling , listening to lectures , gossip , swinging , rock
ing , chewing tobacco or gum,

Opium-smoking , and in some people ,
cigare t te-smoking

,
are amusement s of the v icious type . They have

no end or form . They leave you as passionless and passive as the

suburbanite reading his after-breakfast newspaper on the t rain to

town .

Good play is subject to rules ; it has a clear-cut form and organi
z ation . It may use rhythm and repet ition ,

but subordinat es them
to improvisation and adventure . It gives int ense and varied de
light , but in such dynamic form that pleasure is ever quickly lost
and found again . It is full of give-and—take

,
dramat ically loses its

life to find it
,
and ever seeks

,
asks

,
knocks at the door of th e unex

plored . Its house is full Of symbols and empty of idols .

RICHARD C . CABOT, What Men Live By
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or distort ed . This occurs oftener now than formerly
,
and bids fair

to occur ye t oft ener in the future .

EDWARD A. ROSS in The P rofession of Journalism

97

THE fondness for rural life among the higher classes of th e English
has had a great and salutary effect upon the nat ional charact er. I
do not know a fine r race Of men than the English gent lemen . In

st ead Oi the softness and effeminacy which charact eriz e the men Of
rank in most count ries, they exhibit a union Of e legance and st rength,
a robustness of frame and freshness Of complexion ,

which I am in

clined to at t ribut e to their living so much in the Open air
,
and pur

suing so eagerly the invigorat ing recreat ions of the count ry . These
hardy exercises produce also a healthful tone of mind and spirit s

,

and a manl iness and simplicity of manners
,
which even the follies

and dissipat ions Of the town cannot easily pervert
,
and can never

entirely destroy . In the count ry
,
too

,
the different orders of socie ty

seem to approach more freely
,
to be more disposed to blend and

Operat e favorably upon each other . Th e dist inct ions between them
do not appear to be SO marked and impassable as in the cit ies . The

manner in which property has been dist ribut ed into small estat es

and farms has established a regular gradat ion from the nobleman ,

through the classes of gent ry
,
small landed proprietors

,
and sub

stant ial farmers , down to the laboring peasant ry ; and while it has
thus banded the extremes of society toge ther

,
has infused into each

int ermediat e rank a spirit of independence . This
,
it must be con

fessed
,
is not so universally the case at present as it was formerly ,

the larger estat es having , in lat e years of dist ress
,
absorbed the

smaller
,
and

,
in some parts Of the count ry , almost annihilat ed the

sturdy race of small farmers. These , however , I believe , are but

casual breaks in the general syst em I have ment ioned .

In rural occupat ion there is nothing mean and debasing . It leads
a man forth among scenes of natural grandeur and beauty ; it leaves
him to the workings of his own mind , Operat ed upon by the purest
and most elevat ing

,
of ext ernal influences . Such a man may be

simple and rough
,
but he cannot be vulgar . The man of refinement ,

therefore
,
finds nothing revolt ing in an intercourse with the lower

orders in rural life
,
as he does when he casually mingles with the

lower orders of cit ies . He lays aside his distance and reserve , and is

glad to waive the distinctions Of rank, and to ent er into the honest
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heart felt enjoyments of common life . Indeed , the very amusement s
of the

' count ry bring men more and more t ogether ; and the sounds
of hound and horn blend all feelings into harmony . I believe this
is one great reason why the nobility and gent ry are more popular
among the inferior orders in England than they ,

are in any o ther
count ry ; and why the lat t er have endured so many excessive
pressures and ext remit ies, without repining more generally at the

unequal dist ribut ion of fortune and
' privilege . (476 words)

WASHINGTON IRVING, The Sketch Book

The following précis of Irving
’
s comments upon rural life in

England is taken from the int roduction to P récis Writing for

S chools, by C . L . Thomson ,
published by Horace Marshall

Son in London . Notice that Mr . Thomson reduces an

original of 476 words to 1 63 ; that h e follows closely the order

of Irving
’
s reasoning , but not his words ; that he uses the

paragraph plan Of the Sketch Book. Mr . Thomson’
s summary

serves as an excellent illust rat ion Of what the t eache r in Eng
land expects Of English boys and girls in précis work . How

does it compare with the abst ract s made by American high

school students prin t ed elsewhere in this volume? Can you

explain any Of the differences which you notice ?

P récis The outdoor life led by the upper classes in England has
had a most salutary ej ect upon the national character . Living in

the open air , and participating in rural recreations
,
they have

resisted the enervating influences of rank, and preserved a healthy
tone ofmind and body . In the country , too, men of difierent ranks
are more friendly with one another than in cities . This is due to

the distribution of _

the
'

land into estates of various sizes
,
whereby

class distinctions have been partly obliterated
,
though this cause has

operated less since the larger estates have begun to absorb their

poorer neighbors .

Beautiful scenery has, moreover , so ennobling an ej ect upon
character that men of refinement find nothing revolting in inter

course with the peasants , with whom they are frequently associated

in rural sports . To this is due the exceptionally good feeling
between the upper and lower classes . ( 1 63 words)
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C . E . E . B .
,
1 92 1

COULD the young but realiz e how soon
“

they will become mere walk
ing bundles of habit s, they would give more heed to their conduct
while in the plast ic stat e . We are Spinning our own fat es

,
good or

evil , and never to be undone . Every smallest st roke of
-virtue or of

vice leaves it s never-so-lit t le scar . The drunken Rip Van Winkle ,
in Jefferson’

s play
,
excuses himself for every fresh dere lict ion by

saying,
“I won’

t count this t ime !
” Well

,
he may not count it

,
and

a kind Heaven may not count it ; but it is being counted none the

less . Down among his nerve—cells and fibres the molecul es are

count ing it , regist ering and st oring it up to be used against him
when the next t emptat ion comes . Nothing we ever do is

, in strict
scient ific literalness

,
wiped out .

Of course
, this has it s good Side as well as it s bad one . As we

become permanent drunkards by so many separat e drinks
,
so we

become saints in the moral
,
and au thorities and experts in the prac

t ical and scientific spheres
,
by so many separate acts and hours of

work. Le t no youth have any anxiety about the upshot of his

educat ion ,
what ever the line of it may be . If he keep faithfully

busy each hour Of the working-day ,
he may safely leave the final

resul t to it self . He can with perfect certainty count on waking up
some fine morning to find himself one of the compe tent ones of his
generat ion ,

in whatever pursuit he may have singled out . Silent ly
,

be tween all the de tails of his business , the power of judging in all

that class of mat t er will have built it self up within him as a pos

session that will never pass away . Young people shoul d know this

t ruth in advance . The ignorance of it has probably engendered
more discouragement and faint -heart edness in youths embarking on
arduous careers than all other causes put toge ther.

WILLIAM JAME S , Talks to Teachers

99

ATHLETICS are conducted either for education or for business. The

old dist inct ion be tween amateur and professional athle t ics is of

lit t le use . The real problems Of college athle t ics loom large beside
the considerat ions that define our use Of the t erms “professional ”

and
“ “

amateur.” The aims of athlet ics reveal the fact that the
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precision . We want to ge t our effect
,
to amuse

,
and start le

, and

persuade . For that purpose we color fact s too highly , twist them,

distort them
,
amplify them

,
le t the rich or heavy brush Of our im

agination play over them
,
t ill the original t issue is quit e disfigured

out Of it s nat ive substance . We all need ‘to cultivat e precision ,
a

care ful
,
slow

,
thought ful accuracy of stat ement that leaves nothing

to be corrected or regre t t ed aft erwards .

And yet color is the charm Of speech . We may admire Voltaire,
but we love Shakespeare . So t oo the persons whose t alk we love
are not always fault lessly precise

,
but have a quick

,
vivid

,
piquant

way of put t ing things
,
which makes us remember them.

Color is the charm of life . Of course we must cult ivate accuracy
and corre ctness and proprie ty ! they are quit e indispensable . But

what makes our spirit s at t ract ive to ourse lves and to others is
color

,
the wayward

,
the unexpe ct ed

,
whim

,
fancy ,

grace . P recision
may be the foundat ion and beefy nourishment Of life ; but color is
all that makes it worth living .

The Youth
’
s Companion ,

March I
, 1 923

101

I HAVE no wish to ut t er a jeremiad ; but it would also be foolish to
palliate a condit ion as familiar to my readers as to myse lf . Tod ay
the charact er Of journalism has been alt ered by a series ofmechanical
invent ions ! the t elephone

,
high- Speed rotary presses

,
st ereotyp ing ,

typese t ting machines
,
color presses

,
rotogravure

,
th e elect ric

t elegraphic typewrit er . Allied to these is a series of inst itut ional

development s ! an enormous increase in the bulk of advert ising,
great ly enlarged circulat ions

,
universal use Of syndicat ed mat erial ,

chain ”
newspapers in various cities under common ownership .

These several factors work together to produce a number Of
important results

,
which I will catalogue briefly .

First
,
the ascendancy of the aft ernoon over the morning paper

(be cause papers live on advertising
,
advertising is direct ed at women ,

and women have more leisure in the evening than earlier) .

Second
,
a consequent premiumput on hast e

,
which means that

the news is more and more present ed in fragmentary
,

“
skele toniz ed ,

”

and oft en garbled form.

Third
,
an increasing use of pictures

,
which have been found to

appeal to large numbers of people who are almost illiterat e , but
possess the buying power which the advertiser seeks.
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Fourth , with a few conspicuous except ions
,
a cont inuing degen

erat ion and flabbiness of journalist ic English . This is primarily due
to hast e , facilitated by the use of the typewriter, and secondarily to
the use of the t elephone , be cause of which the man who writes is
less and less Oft en the man who has personally seen .

Fifth
,
a st eady t endency to condense news art icles into mere

tabloid summaries . This is due to the great increase in the physical
volume of advert ising , and the desire nevertheless to hold down the
bulk of the paper.
Six th, a wider and wider use Of syndicat ed mat erial

,
so that

newspapers all over the count ry are part ly ident ical from day to

day in their cont ent s. This is true not only Of t elegraphic news
,

obtained from one of the three great news-gathering associations
,

but Of feature ” articles, drawings, even editorials. T0-day this
process is being ext ended to the local news, through the development
of coOperat iv e systems of gathering and dist ributing at least the

routine items in each municipality .

Seventh
,
the great invest ed capital and earning power of a suc

cessful paper tor day . Because Of this fact the result of the in

crease in advert ising ownership has slipped out of the hands Of
the edi tor

,
whose type of mind is rarely compat ible with large busi

ness dealings
,
and has passed to that of wealthy indiv iduals or

corporat ions. This means that
,
in the overwhelming majority of

cases; the editorial at t itude of the paper reflect s the natural con
serv at ism of these “capitalistic owners

,
or is of a Wishy—washy

type which takes no vigorous stand on any subject .

Eighth
,
the passing Of rivalry from the edi torial to the business

oflice . Since the t extual cont ents of newspapers are so largely
identical

,
there is no longer the fierce editorial rivalry which for

merly inspired the journalist to seek constant improvement in his
paper . Inst ead , rivalry has been t ransferred to the business and

circulat ion department s . The chief journals Of each city st ruggle
hard for the cove t ed post of leader in volume Of advert ising .

Circulat ion men fight to the death for every last hundred sub

scribers . Unfortunat ely
,
their race for added sales is reflected

editorially in the product ion of journals which more and more
represent

,
not an editor’s not ion of a good paper

,
but a Circulat ion

manager’s not ion of a good seller.
BRUCE BLIVEN

,
Our Changing Journalism
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102

IN a preceding paper I have spoken of an English Sunday In the

count ry , and it s t ranquiliz ing effect upon the landscape ; but w here
is it s sacred influence more st rikingly apparent than in the very
heart of that great Babel , London? On this sacred day the gigant ic
monster is charmed into repose . The intolerable din and st ruggle
of the week are at an end . The shops are shut . The fir es of forges
and manufactories are ext inguished ; and the sun ,

no longer obscured
by murky Clouds of smoke , pours down a sober

,
yellow radiance into

the quiet stree t s. The few pedest rians we mee t
,
instead of hurry

ing forward with anxious coun t enances
, move le isurely along ; their

brows are smoothed from the wrinkles of business and care ; they
have put on their Sunday looks and Sunday manners with their
Sunday clothes , and are cleansed in mind as well as in person .

And now the melodious clangor Of bells from church towers
summons their several flocks to the fold. Forth from his mansion

issues the family of the decent t radesman
, the small children in the

advance ; then the cit iz en and his comely spouse followed by the
grown-up daught ers, with small morocco-bound prayer-books laid
in the folds of their pocke t -handkerchiefs . The housemaid looks
aft er them from the window admiring the finery of the family

,

and rece iving perhaps a nod and smile from her young mistresses at
whose toile t she has assisted .

The ringing Of bells is at an end
,
the rumbling of the carriage has

ceased , the pat t ering of fee t is heard no more ; the flocks are folded
in ancient churches , cramped up in by

-lanes and corners of the

crowded City, where the vigilant beadle keeps wat ch , like the Shep
herd’s dog , round the threshold of the sanctuary . For a t ime every
t hing is hushed ; but soon is heard the deep , pervading sound of the
organ , rolling and vibrat ing through the empty lanes and court s ;
and the swee t chant ing Of the choir making them resound with
melody and praise . Never have I been more sensible Of the sanct i
fying effect of church music than when I have heard it thus poured
forth like a river Of joy through the inmost re cesses of this great
me t ropolis, elevat ing it , as it were , from all the sordid pollut ions
of the week,

and bearing the poor world-worn soul on a t ide of

t riumphant harmony to heaven .

The morning service is at an end . The stree t s are again alive
with the congregat ions re turning to their homes

,
but soon again

re lapse into silence . Now comes on the Sunday dinner, which to
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vivise ct ionist like Dorothy Canfield there are forty persons who have
the brutality that comes from lack of imagination . Dostoevsky

,

who wrot e on small- t own life In a manner that makes Main S treet
seem cheery, said , Everybody in the provinces lives as though
he were under a bell of glass. It is impossible for him to conceal
anything whatever from his honorable fellow cit iz ens The

provincial
,
by his very nature

, ought to be a very profound psy
chologist . That is why I am some t imes honest ly amaz ed to mee t

in the provinces so few psychologist s and so many imbeciles .

”

Many are surprised that there is so much more tolerance Of
Opinion in England than in America

,
and more in New York than

in Podunk. But the reason is clear enough . Tolerance and indi

vidual liberty accompany a diffusion of int elligence and civiliz at ion .

There is no tolerance what ever among small boys.

Miss Montague has described a woman and a man who
,
perhaps

,

never ought to have been born
,
but Whose birth was only the be

ginning of their bad luck. Julie Rose is a creation
,
absolut ely real

,

who suffers as the chronically t imid always suffer in a harsh eu

v ironment . The village types are clearly depict ed ; she is the only
one who has nerves

,

”
and is therefore incomprehensible to her

vulpine neighbors
,
who

,
in place Of . sympathy and understanding

,

have simply predatory inst inct s . She is a doormat
,
cursed with

self-consciousness
,
and feels acut ely every hobnail . In a stout

heart courage may rise with danger , but the morbidly fearful never
become callous

,
never “ge t used to it — it being life . They are

like gun—shy dogs the oft ener you _
shoot

,
the worse they feel . Every

fresh outrage is as devastat ing as though it were accompanied by
the shock of surprise .

Julie is saved
,
not by any kindly , muscular champion ,

but by the
appearance of a man equally shrinking and unassert ive . Uni t ed
they stand

,
divided they fall . The union of these two will seem

improbable only to those who regard them as cont empt ible nin

compoops , to those whose minds are he rme t ically sealed in fat . In

order to understand the desperat e adventure of Julie and Bixby ,
one must remember that men and women who seem Obsequious and
self-oblit erat ing are oft en boiling with suppressed rage . It is th e

spiritual history of polit ical revolut ions .

To write a novel with such a hero and such a heroine required
originality and unusual lit erary skill . The author of Deep Channel

has both , and has succeeded in producing one Of the best novels of
the year. -WILLIAM LYON PHELP S

,
in The Atlantic

’
s Bookshelf
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ALL books that deal with précis writing in English schools lay

great st ress upon the fact that précis work Offers pract ical

t raining for the Civil Service and for positions in commercial

houses . It is evident ly a more common pract ice in England

than in America for business men to require their clerks to

make summaries of a long correspondence .

The précis of a le t ter Should always be writ ten in the third

person . As a rule , it is well to follow the paragraphing of the

original .

Three of the le t ters that follow are old and famous . The

others deal with affairs of modern life .

104

Samuel Johnson to the Earl of Chesterfield

February 7 , 1 755

My Lord ,
I have been lat ely informed by the proprie tor of the World that

two papers in which my Dict ionary is re commended to the public ,
were writ t en by your Lordship . To be so dist inguished is an honor
which

,
being very lit tle accustomed to favors from the great , I

know not well how to receive
,
or in what t erms to acknowledge .

When ,
upon some slight encouragement

,
I fir st visit ed your Lord

ship , I was overpowered , like the rest of mankind
,
by the enchant

ment of your address ; and could not forbear to wish t hat I might
boast myself le vainqueur du vainqueur de la terre that I might
Obtain that regard for which I saw the world cont ending ; but I
found my at t endance so lit t le encouraged that neither pride nor

modesty would suffer me to cont inue it . When I had once addressed
your lordship in public

,
I had exhaust ed all the art of pleasing which

a re tired and uncourt ly scholar can possess. I have done all that I
could ; and no man is well pleased to have his all neglect ed, be it
ever so lit t le .

Seven years, my Lord, have now passed, since I wait ed in your
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outward rooms or was repulsed from your door ; during which t ime
I have been pushing on my work through difficult ies of which it is
use less to complain ,

and have brought it at last to the v erge Of
publicat ion without one act of assist ance , one word of encourage
ment

,
or one smile of favor . Such treatment I did not expect

,
for I

never had a pat ron before .

The Shepherd in Virgil grew at last acquainted with Love , and

found him a nat ive of the rocks.

Is not a pat ron
,
my Lord , one who looks with unconcern on a

man st ruggling for life in the water
,
and when he has reached ground

encumbers him with help? The not ice which you have been pleased
to take Of my labors, had it been early

,
had been kind ; but it has

been delayed t ill
'

I am indifferent , and cannot enjoy it ; t ill I am

solitary
,
and cannot impart it ; t ill I am known ,

and do not want it .

I hope it is no very cynical asperity not to confess Obligat ions where
no benefit has been received , or to be unwilling that the public should
consider me as owing that to a patron which Providence has enabled
me to do for myself .
Having carried on my work thus far with so lit t le Obligation to

any favorer of learning , I shall not be disappointed though I should
conclude it

,
if less be possible

,
with less ; for I have been long wakened

from that dream Of hope in which I once boast ed myself with so

much exultat ion ,
my Lord,

Your Lordship’s most humble
,
most obedient servant ,

SAM. JOHNSON

105

Benjamin Franklin to George Washington

-PASSY, 5March
,
1 780

SIR

I have received but lat ely the le t t er Your Excellency did me the
honor Of writ ing t o me in recommendat ion of the Marquis de
Lafaye t t e . His modesty de tained it long in his own hands. We

became acquaint ed
,
however

,
from the t ime of his arrival at Paris ;

and his z eal for the honor Of our count ry
,
his act ivity in our affairs

here , and his firm at tachment to our cause and to you ,
impressed me

with the same regard and est eem for him that Your Excellency’s
le t t er

_would have done , had it been immediat ely delivered to me .

Should peace arrive aft er another campaign or two ,
and afford us

a lit t le leisure , I should be happy to see Your Excellency in Europe ,
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As to the policy I seem to be pursuing , as you say , I have not
meant to leave any one in doubt .

I woul d save the Union . I would save it the short est way under
the Const itut ion . The sooner the nat ional authority can be restored

,

the nearer the Union will be the Union as it was.

” If there be
those who would not save the Union unless they could at the same

t ime destroy slavery
,
I do not agree with them. My

I

Daramoun t
object in this st ruggle is to save the Union ,

and is not either to save
or dest roy slavery . If I could save the Union without freeing any

slave , I would do it ; and if I could save it by freeing all the slaves
,

I would do it ; and if I could save it by. freeing some and leaving
others alone

,
I would also do that . What I do about Slavery and

the colored race , I do because I believe it helps to save the Union ;
and what I forbear

,
I forbear because I do not believe it would help

to save the Union . I shall do less whenever I shall believe what I
am doing hurt s the cause , and I Shall do more whenever I shall
believe doing more will help the cause . I Shall t ry to correct e rrors
when shown to be errors , and I shall adopt new views so fast as

they shall appear to be t rue v iews.

I have here stat ed my purpose according to my view of Official
duty ; and I intend no modificat ion of my oft -expressed personal
wish that all men everywhere could be free .

Yours
,

A. LINCOLN

63 FOUNTAIN STREET
HARTFORD ,

CONN.

June 30 , 1 924
STONE , CROSSWELL , AND MARDEN,
865 Congress St ree t
Port land

,
Maine

GENTLEMEN !
In the church of my home town Of Brat t leboro , Vermont , there

is an old organ operat ed by wat er power. Occasionally during the
wint er the wat er will freez e and one of the boys will be called upon
to man the bellows in order that the service may go on . It used to
be my especial delight to ge t in back of that Old organ, in a li t t le

narrow passageway all covered with dust and dirt
,
and pump the

handle up and down
,
so that the organist out front might make the

rafters of the church rumble .
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And now I wonder if that is n’
t just the kind of fellow you h ad

in mind when you inserted your advertisement in Wednesday’s
Herald ! a fellow who can ge t in back in all the dust and dirt

, a

fellow who can keep his head up but his nose everlast ingly on the

grindstone , who can keep the bellows constant ly going up
-
and

down and give the organist out in front the wherewithal to make

the businessWorld rumble . If this is
'

the kind of fellow you had in
mind

,
woul d you be willing to talk with one who used to work the

bellows handle not so very long ago?

I am young , will be twenty-three years old the lat ter part of this
month . I have just complet ed my academic work at the College
Of Business Administ rat ion of Boston University

,
and '

am now look

ing for that chance to take hold Of the bellows handle . I am fiv e

fee t eleven and three-quart ers inches in height , and weigh one

hundred and Sixty—fiv e pounds. I have brown hair , brown eyes,
and a fairly full face . My health is excellent .

While I was going to high school I used to work in a combinat ion
newspaper Office , print ing shop

,
and stat ionery store . I did every

thing there from being printer’s devil to editing the newspaper . It

was work I liked and I was int erested . Then when I came to Boston
University I t ried to keep in those and kindred lines as much as I
could.

First I started'

in taking English courses every one I could
possibly ge t into my schedule . Lat er I studied publicity work and

advert ising . I went out for positions on the University publicat ions,
“

and succeeded in Obtaining places on the editorial staffs of the E .U.

News
,
the weekly newspaper, and th e Beanpot , the humorousmonthly.

I am ready to go to work now
,
and naturally I turn to the field

where my int erest lies. I don’
t expect to make a fortune in Six

months or anything like t hat . What I do want is a place where I
can get my hands on the bellows again ,

and an opportunity to work
them hard enough so that the organist will feel that my efforts are

worthy of a decent living wage .

If you think that you have room for me in your business and

that I am the kind of fellow you want , I would appre ciat e an oppor

tunity to t ell you more fully about myself .
Yours very t ruly

,

BERNARD L . KEMPER
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59 OTIS STREET
RED BANK

,
IOWA

August 1 2 , 1 924
MR . DAVIDWATERMAN
Commissioner ofHighways
R ed Bank, Iowa

MY DEAR MR . WATERMAN !
I wish to protest most vigorously against the at t itude taken by

your department concerning the repairs on Otis St ree t about which
I wrot e you on July 2o th . I have received no reply to my le t t er ,
nor has anything been done to remedy condit ions that are growing
every day more annoying and dangerous. May I once more call
your at tent ion to these condit ions .

Direct ly opposit e my front walk Otis St ree t is lower by nearly a

foot than it is to the north and south . At this lowest point there is
no drain or sewer as there should be , with the result that wat er flows
into this hollow from both dire ct ions

,
making a small pond which

oft en does not ent irely disappear for three days after a hard storm .

In the thaws of March both st ree t and Sidewalks are Oft en covered
with three inches of water ; and after the heavy shower Of July 1 6th

for nearly twelve hours it was impossible to approach within a

hundred yards ofmy walk.

Then again
,
the heavy t rucks of the Dufont Sand and Gravel

Company have broken the surface Of Otis S tree t Opposit e my house
so badly that now

,
when passing , they bump and clat ter in a most

disagreeable manner. Dishes rat t le on the shelves of my dining.
room close t

,
and the plast er on the ceilings of three rooms has cracked

and begun to flake Off. Pat ching such as your department did a

year ago does lit t le or no good . The entire st reet needs re—surfacing
for a distance of nearly fifty yards Opposit e my property . To pay
the road taxes which I am assessed , and then have my house shaken
to pieces by t rucks bouncing along over a st ree t rougher than it has
been for twenty years

,
is a condit ion of things unwarranted and

unbearable .

In th e third place
,
Otis St ree t is never sprinkled . Why should

this be so
,
when every other st ree t in this neighborhood is regularly

watered twice a day in the summer by the City sprinklers?
Will you please look into these mat t ers at your earliest con

venience? I hope you will come and see for yourself the conditions
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who has become proficient in the use of adding
,
computing

,
billing

,

and bookkeeping machines, and who is probably qualified for a posi
t ion in your account ing or audit ing department s .

If you wish to se e either Miss Davis or Miss Crandall
,
please call

Newton North 2500.

Yours very t ruly
,

OLIVER M. CARDWELL

1 10

WHEELOCK BADGER COMPANY
Chestnut and Marke t St ree ts

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

Mar 4, 1 924

MR . GEORGE BOND
Media High School
Media , Penn .

MY DEAR MR . BOND
Thank you. for sending in MissWait e to us the other day . It is

against the rules of the organiz at ion to employ girls under sixt een
,

but inasmuch as Miss Wait e is to be sixt een in December, and is
planning to come in only for special work while st ill cont inuing
school

,
I am willing to concede a point .

I have discussed with Miss Walsh the number of girls whom we

could use for Saturday posit ions and holiday work. We believe that
we could use three junior or senior girls for sales posit ions on Satur
days

,
provided they had had some working experience

,
preferably

in selling . These girls would be paid $152 .50 per day . In the case
of any new salesgirl without store experience

,
we should want her

to come in one afternoon in advance of employment
,
for store

t raining.

We could also use regularly on Saturdays three girls as stock
girls

,
or in the cashier department . Any stock girl would receive

per day , which is also the pay for cashiers , or examiners as

specials
,
if they are over eight een . If under e ight een ,

they would
be paid The stock girl has to do a certain amount of carrying
and needs t o be a fairly husky type , although the work is not so

st renuous as that done by the stock boys.

I could probably give regular Saturday places t o three boys .

This would be in stock work and they would be paid or

a week rat e) according to whether they were over or under
eighteen.
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Any of the young people that you send us would work the regular
store hours , from to

Of course , we should want to see any people that you might
suggest before we make final arrangement s for hiring them for

special work.

Sincerely yours
,

LEONARD H . SMITH
Employment Manager

1 1 1

HAYES AND RI CHMOND
Real Estate and Insurance

400 South St ree t
BALTIMORE

,
MARYLAND

January 30, 1 924
MR . HOWARDWELLWOOD
726 Grand Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas

In accordance with your request of May roth
,
I have looked

over the house at 202 Walnut Stree t
,
to de t ermine what repairs

should be made in order to put it into condition for rental .
It appears that the roof leaks in four or fiv e places. These places

are small and could be pat ched SO that the roof would be t ight for
probably two years. The expense would be small compared with
the cost of reshingling at this t ime with fireproof shingles . The

cost of a new roof-covering , that would mee t the building require
ment s

,
would be at least $ 300 .

The house will go another year without paint ing , except for the
window sashes

,
which should be paint ed out side and inside t o pro

t ect the put ty and improve the general appearance of the house .

The oak floors in the two front rooms are worn and stained .

They could be shellacked and varnished at a cost of about fifteen
dollars, but I woul d adv ise having them refinished with a power
sanding-machine . The fifty or sixty dollars that this would cost
woul d add enough more to the rental value of the house to warrant
the expenditure .

On t he first floor the hall, front room, living-room,
and dining

room need papering and painting , and the ceiling s should be whi t
ened . It would probably cost fifty dollars to do the work in a

thorough manner , using paper cost ing an average of fifty cents a
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roll . The walls and woodwork of the kit chen and pantry could be
paint ed at the same t ime with wat erproof paint at less expense
than if undertaken lat er as a separat e job , although these rooms
are in fair condit ion .

If you want definit e figures on all or any part of these repairs
,

I will get a reliable builder and paint er to make est imates
,
and will

do all I can to have the work comple t ed prompt ly and sat isfactorily .

The house then ought to rent for eighty-fiv e or nine ty-fiv e dollars
a month .

Very t ruly yours,
JOHN H . RICHMOND

1 12

MURRAY, ORR , AND ! UINLAN

Sporting Goods and Athletic Supplies

47 West 39th St ree t
NEW YORK CITY

MR . F . N . ANDERSON
Gorham,

N . H.

DEAR SIR !
Before filling your order of June Ist . for

1 # 1 30 Tennis Ne t

2 Campbell Racke ts
6 Champion Tennis Balls
1 Set Double Court Tapes

we must ask you for further informat ion regarding several items.

Unfortunate ly our stock Of # 1 30 Tennis Ne t s is en t irely sold out .

It will be at least t en days before a new supply is received from th e

factory . Ne t # 1 3 1 is the small Siz e . It is made Of a Slight ly heavier
cord than 741 30 ,

and costs more . Shall we substitu te this
ne t in place of the one which you order

,
or shall we Ship the re

mainder of the order at this t ime
,
and send the ne t when the new

supply comes in? Or would you prefer to have us hold the en t ire
order until shipment can be made in one lot ?

The Campbell Tennis Racke t s which you ordered are made in
fiv e different weights ! 1 2

,
1 3 , 1 4, 1 5 , and 1 6 ounces . It would be

well for you to specify which weight should be sent with your order .
The light weights are suitable for immature players

,
while the

heavier racket s are made to meet the demands of st ronger and

more experienced players.
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1 13 B

CITY HALL , SYRACUSE ,
N . Y.

December 1 9 , 1 923

HARRY P . BOURDON
42 Hillside Av e .

Syracuse , N . Y .

MY DEAR HARRY !
When I saw the Hamlin property being cut up last fall , I won

dered myselfwhat the boys ofWard 1 6 were going to do for coast ing.

Your suggest ion for using Hillside Avenue is a good one
,
and

there is only one possible object ion that I can foresee . The junct ion
of Hillside Avenue and Court St ree t is already a dangerous corner .
Coast ing, of course , will make it only more so . This fact will make

it necessary to have an Officer stationed at the corner to
'

waru auto

mobiles , as well as the boys and girls coming down the hill .

However, I will present the mat t er at the next meet ing of our

Commit tee on Highways
,
and if necessary will call a public hearing.

In the meant ime you must report to your Club that I shall certainly
do everything in my power to help them find a safe and sui table
place to coast .

Sincerely yours ,
CHARLES I . STENGEL

1 13 C

BERLEMAN AND ROLLINS
Real Estate Brokers

68 Front St ree t
SYRACUSE , NEW YORK

December 28
, 1 923

MR . CHARLE S I . STENGEL
City Hall

,
Syracuse , N . Y .

DEAR SIR !
As property-owners and heavy taxpayers on Hill side Avenue in
Ward 1 6 we prot est against the grant ing of a license for public
coasting on that st ree t
We have two houses for sale and three for rent near the corner

of Court St ree t and Hillside Avenue . These pieces Of valuable
real estat e will be seriously injured by such coast ing priv ileges as

have been already grant ed in Wards 4 and 5 . In fact , it is quite
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probable that we shall be obliged to bring in a suit for damages
against the city if the avenue is turned into a public coast ing—park.

Hoping that you will see our business point of View, we remain ,

Yours t ruly
,

BERLEMAN ROLLINS

113 D

1 1 3 HILLSIDE AVENUE
SYRACUSE ,

NEW YORK
December 29 , 1 923

ALDERMAN STENGEL
City Hall

DEAR SIR

I am both shocked and surprised to hear that you are in favor of

grant ing a coast ing permi t for Hillside Avenue this wint er. Illness
prevents my at t ending the hearing to-morrow evening . I therefore
send you this writ ten prot est , which I request you to read at the

public meet ing.

I object to coasting on Hillside Avenue for many reasons
,
but

for these three in particular ! The roadway becomes so slippery
that it is dangerous for automobiles as well as for people on foot
who may wish to cross ; the laughing and screaming aft er dark is
annoying to us who desire to live in peace and quie t ; worst of all ,
coasting w i

ll bring to Hillside Avenue an undesirable element from
the lower part of the city, whom we do not need , and who otherwise
would never come on our st ree t .

Yours t ruly,
(Miss) CONSTANTIA DINNENBACK

113 E

1 06 HILLSIDE AVENUE
SYRACUSE ,

NEW YORK
December 29 , 1 923

MY DEAR MR . STENGEL
I am sorry that I must be out of town to-morrow ,

and therefore
cannot at t end the meeting before your commit tee concerning the
mat t er of public coasting on Hillside Avenue .

By all means le t the boys and girls have this privilege , but only
under two condit ions ! ( 1 ) During coast ing hours there should be a
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capable officer on guard at the corner of Court S tree t , or there will
be another t ragedy like the Parker case of last winter ; (2) All
coast ing should be prohibit ed aft er PM . at the latest

,
in fair

ness to the residents of Hillside Avenue , some of whom re tire early,
and also in consideration of the children themselves .

I fear there
'

is going to be st renuous opposit ion to grant ing the
permit , but hope you can convince your commit tee that c the ma

jority of us do not Object to Hillside Avenue being used for coasting

purposes.

Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR L. STAPLES

1 13 F

42 HILLSIDE AVENUE
SYRACUSE ,

N . Y .

Jan . 10
,
1 924

DEAR MR . STENGEL
At a meet ing of the Ajax Club last evening up in Sid Farrar

’
s

at t ic you were unanimously elect ed an honorary member
,
that is

,

you have all the privileges, but won
’
t have to pay any dues.

You made a great fight for us , Mr. St engel , and I hope you heard
us cheering you out side of the City Hall aft er the commit t ee voted
to allow coast ing on Hillside Avenue this wint er. Some of the

fellows want ed to have a torchlight parade right off
,
and march up

and down the hill singing and cheering
,
but I t old them we might

get you in t rouble if we did , so we went up in Sid Farrar
’
s at t ic

and had a regular meet ing there
.

The fellows have agreed to be as quie t as possible while coast ing ,
and to go in at half-past nine . That was all they wanted anyway.

Fred Se ton and I have got our new double-runner finished
,
and

it
’
s paint ed red and green . When we have some snow we want

you to come out and see how she goes . We
’
11 le t you st eer or push

or sit in the middle . She
’
s going to be the fast est sled on the hill .

Thank you for get t ing us the permit to coast .

Yours very t ruly
,

HARRY P . BOURDON
,

P resident Ajax Club

P.S. Fred and I want to name our new double “The Flying
Bertha ”

for Mrs. St engel. DO you think she will mind?
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P récis — It is not stature that makes a man great in character .

Nor does he become any better for living many, many years , like
an oak tree . A lily which lives for but a single day may be perfect
in form and beauty . So it is with man . His life , too, may be
short and yet be perfect . (57 Words)

1 1 5

WHEN all the world is young , lad ,
And all the t rees are green ;

And every goose a swan
,
lad

,

And every lass a queen ;
Then hey for boot and horse

,
lad ,

And round the world away ;
Young blood must have its course ,
And every dog his day .

When all the world is Old
,
lad ,

And all the t rees
'

are brown ;
And all the Sport is stale

,
lad ,

And all the wheels run down
Creep home , and t ake your place there ,
The spent and

'

maim
’
d among

God grant you find one face there
You loved when all was young.

CHARLES KINGSLEY

BREATHES there the man
,
with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own ,

my native land !
Whose heart hath ne

’
er within him burned ,

AS home his foot st eps he hath turned,
From wandering on a foreign st rand !

If such there breathe , go , mark him well ;
For him no minst rel raptures swell ;
High though his t itles, proud his name ,
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim,

Despite those t it les , power , and pelf ,
The wret ch , concent red all in self ,
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Liv ing , shall forfeit fair renown ,

And , doubly dying , shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung ,
Unwept , unhonored, and unsung .

WALTER SCOTT, The Lay of the LastMinstrel

THE moun tain and the squir rel
Had a quarre l ,
And the former called the lat ter Lit tle Prig
Bun replied ,
“You are doubtless very big ;
But all sorts of things and weather
Must be taken in together,
To make up a year
And a sphere .

And I think it no disgrace
To occupy my place .

If I ’m not so large as you,

You are not so small as I ,
And . not half so Spry.

I ’11 not deny you make
A very pret ty squirrel t rack;
Talent s differ ; all is well and wisely put ;
If I cannot carry forests on my back,
Neither can you crack a nut .

”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON

1 18

AB OU BEN ADHEM may his tribe increase !
Awoke one night from a deep d ream of peace ,
And saw , within the moonlight in his room,

Making it rich , and like a lily in bloom,

An angel writ ing in a book of gold.

Exceeding peace had made Ben Adh embold ,
And to the presence in the room he said ,
“What writest thou? ” The vision raised its head ,

And with a voice made all of swee t accord ,
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Answered
,
The names Of those who love the Lord.

”

“
And IS mine one ?

”
said Abou .

“Nay , not SO
,

”

Replied the ange l. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerly still ; and said

,

“I pray thee
,
then

,

Write me as one who loves his fellow men .

”

The angel wrote , and vanished . The next night
It came again with a great wakening light

,

And showed -the names whom love of God had blest ,
And , 10, Ben Adhem

’
s name led all the rest !

HUNT

1 19

I STOOD , one Sunday morning ,
Before a large Church door,

The congregat ion gathered ,
And carriages a score

From one out st epped a lady
I oft had seen before .

Her hand was on a prayer-book,
And held a vinaigret t e ;

The Sign of man
’
s redempt ion

Clear on the book was se t
,

But above the cross there glistened
A golden corone t .

For her the Obsequious beadle
The inner doof flung wide ;

Light ly
,
as up a ballroom

,

Her foot st eps seemed to glide
There might be good thoughts in her,
For all her evil pride .

But after her a woman
Peeped wist fully within ,

On whose wan faCe was graven
Life

’
s hardest discipline

The t race of the sad t rinity
Of weakness, pain, and sin.
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Blest
,
who can unconcern

’
dly fin d

Hours
,
days

,
and years

,
slide soft away

In health of body
,
peace of mind

,

! uie t by day ,

Sound sleep by night ; study and ease

Toge ther mixt , swee t recreat ion , _

And
'

innocence , which most does please
.Wit‘h meditat ion .

Thus let me live
,
unseen

,
unknown ;

Thus unlament ed le t me
“

die

Steal from the world
,
and n ot a stone

Tell where I lie .

— ALE ! ANDER POPE
,

OFT
.

in the s

'

t illy night
Ere slumber’s chain has bound me ,

Fond Memory brings the light
Of other days around me !

The smiles , the t ears
Of boyhood’s years,

The words Of love then spoken ;
The eyes that shone

,

Now dimm’
d and gone

,

The cheerful heart s now broken !
Thus in the _st illy night
Ere slumber’s chain has bound me ,

Sad Memory brings the light
Of other days around

“

me .

When
_
I remember all

The friends so link
’d toge ther

I
’
v e seen around me fall
Like leaves in wint ry Weather,
I feel like one

Who t reads alone

Some banquet -hall deserted,
Whose

_

light s are fled

Whose garlands dead ,
And all but he departed !

Solitude
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Thus in the stilly night
Ere slumber’s chain has bound me ,

Sad Memory brings the light
Of other days around me .

THOMAS MOORE
,

“
The Light of Other Days

The following précis

writ ten by a high-school

ceeded in using largely

sentences to correspond

good points do you find

any improvement s?

P récis Often at night , just before I fall asleep, I remember the

happy years of my boyhood and the faces of old friends who all
,

all are gone . Then I feel as sad and lonesome as one who is left
alone in the dreary gloom of a great banquet-hall, from which all

the guests have gone . (55 words)

THE quality of mercy is not st rain’
(1.

It droppe th as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath . It is twice blest !
It blesse th him that gives and him that takes.

’
T is mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes
The throned monarch bet t er than his crown.

His scept re shows the force Of t emporal power,
The at tribut e to awe and _

majesty
,

Wherein cloth sit the dread and fear of kings ;
But mercy is above this scept red sway ;
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings ;
It is an at t ribut e to God himself ;
And earthly power doth then Show likest God’s
When mercy seasons justice .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE , The Merchant ofVenice

of Moore’s poem (No . 1 2 2) was

boy in t en minutes . Has he suc

his own words? No tice the two

to the two stanz as. What other
in this abst ract ? Can you suggest
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SWEET day , so cool , so calm, _
so bright ,

The bridal of the earth and sky ,

The dew shall weep thy fall to-night ;
For thou must die .

Swee t rose , whose hue , angry and brave ,
Bids the rash gaz er wipe his eye ,

Thy root is ever in its grave ,
And thou must die .

Swee t spring
,
full of sweet days and roses,

A box where swee ts compacted lie ,
My music shows ye have your closes,

And all must die .

Only a swee t and virtuous soul
,

Like seasoned t imber
, never gives ;

But though the whole world turn to Coal
,

Then chiefly lives .

GEORGE HERBERT, Virtue Immortal

SAY not , the st ruggle nought availeth ,
-The labor and the wounds are vain ,

The enemy faints not
, nor faile th,

And as things have been they remain .

If hopes wer
‘

e dupes
,
fears may be liars ;

It may be , in yon smoke conceal
’
d

Your comrades chase e
’
en now the fliers,

And , but for you ,
possess the field .

For while the t ired waves, vainly breaking,
Seem here no painful inch to gain ,

Far back
,
through creeks and inl e t s making ,

Comes silent , flooding in , the main .
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WHETHER on Ida’s shady brow
,

Or in the chambers of the East ,
The chambers of the sun , that now

From ancient melody have ceased ;

Whe ther in Heaven ye wander fair,
Or the green corners of the earth,

Or the blue regions Of the air ,
Where the melodious winds have birth ;

Whe ther on crystal rocks ye rove
Beneath the bosom of. the sea,

Wandering in many a coral grove
,

Fair Nine , forsakin-g Poe t ry

How have you left the ancient love
That bards of old enjoyed in you !

The languid strings do scarcely moVe
,

The sound is forced
,
the not es are few .

WILLIAM BLAKE
,

“To the Muses

128

IN an age of fops and toys,
Want ing wisdom

,
void of right ,

Who Shall nerve heroic boys
To hazard all in Freedom’

s fight
Break sharply off their jolly games,
Forsake their comrades gay ,
And quit pr

'

oud homes and youthful dames
For famine , toil , and fray?
Yet -On the nimble air benign
Speed nimbler messages,
That waft the breath of grace divine
To hearts in sloth and ease .

SO nigh is grandeur to our dust
,

SO near is God to man
,

When Duty whispers low ,
Thou must,

The youth replies, I can .

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, Voluntaries
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WANTING is what ?
Summer redundant ,
Blueness abundant

,

Where is the blot ?
Beamy the world, ye t a blank all the same

,

Framework which waits for a picture to frame ;
Wh at of the leafage , what of the flower?
Roses embowering with naught they embower !
Come then ,

complete incomple t ion , O comer,
Pant through the blueness, perfect the summer !

Breathe but one breath
Rose -beauty above ,
And all that was death
Grows life

,
grows love ,

Grows love !
ROBERT BROWNING

130

HOME they brought her warrior dead ;
She nor swooned , nor ut tered cry ;

All her maidens
,
wat ching

,
said

,

She must weep or she will die .

Then they praised him,
soft and low

,

Called him worthy to be loved ,
Truest friend

,
and noblest foe ;

Ye t she neither spoke nor moved .

Stole a maiden from her place
,

Light ly to the warrior stept
,

Took the face -cloth from the face ;
Ye t she neither moved nor wept .

Rose a nurse of ninety years,
Set his child upon her knee ;

Like summer t empest came her tears
“
Sweet my child , I live for thee !

”

ALFRED TENNYSON
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BREAK ,
break, break,

On thy cold gray stones
,
0 Sea !

And I would that my tongue could ut ter
The thought s that arise in me .

Oh
,
well for the fisherman

’
s boy ,

That he shouts with his Sist er at play !
Oh , well for the sailor lad

,

That he Sings in his boat on the bay !

And the stat e ly ships go on

TO their haven under the hill ;
But oh

,
for the touch Of a vanished hand

,

And the sound of a voice that is st ill !

Break
,
break

,
break

,

At the foot of thy crags, 0 Sea !

But the t ender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me .

ALFRED TENNYSON

I
,
WHO have lost the stars

,
the sod

,

For chilling pave and Cheerless light ,
Have made my mee t ing-place with God
A new and ne ther night

Have found a fane where thunder fills
Loud caverns

,
t reniulous ; and these

Atone me for my reverend hill
'

s

And moonlit silences .

A figment in the crowded dark,
Where men sit mut ed by the roar,

I ride upon the whirring Spark
Beneath the city’s floor .

In this dim firmament , the stars
Whirl by in blaz ing files and t iers ;

Kin me teors graz e our flying bars,
Amid the spinning spheres .
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Heaven gives our years of fading st rength
Indemnifying flee tness ;

And those of youth
,
a seeming length,

Proportion
’
d to their swee tness .

THOMAS CAMP BELL ,
“
The River of Life

134
*

C . E . E . B .
,
1 920

PERHAP S in this negle cted spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial

Hands that the rod of empire might have
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre .

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page
Rich with the spoils of t ime did ne

’
er unroll ;

Chill Penury repress
’
d their noble rage ,

And . froz e the genial current of the soul.

Full many a gem, of purest ray serene ,
The dark, unfathom

’

d caves of ocean bear ;
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

Some village Hampden ,
that with dauntless breast

The lit t le tyrant of, his fields withstood ;
Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest ,
Some Croin

'

well guilt less of his count ry’s blood .

THOMAS GRAY
ElegyWrit ten in a Country Churchyard

A THING of beauty is a joy forever
Its love liness increases ; it will never
Pass into nothingness, but still will keep
A bower quie t for us, and a sleep
Full

'

of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing .

Therefore , on every morrow, are we wreathing
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A flowery band to
_bind us to the earth ,

Spite of despondence , of the inhuman dearth
Of noble natures

,
of the gloomy days

,

Of all the unhealthy and o
’
er—darkened ways

Made for our searching ; yes, in spit e of all
,

Some Shape of beauty moves away the pall
From our dark Spirits. Such the sun , the moon,
Trees old and young , sprouting a shady boon
For simple sheep ; and such are daffodils
With the green world they live in ; and clear rills
That for themselves a cooling covert make
’Gains t the hot season ; the mid-forest brake ,
Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-rose blooms ;
And such too is the grandeur of the dooms
We have imagined for the mighty dead ;
All lovely tales -t hat we have heard or read

“

An endless fountain of immortal drink,
Pouring unto us from the heaven’

s brink.

JOHN KEATS , Endymion

136

I WOULD not ent er on my list Of friends
(Though graced with polish

’
d manners and fine sense

Ye t want ing sensibility) the man

Who needlessly se ts foot upon a worm.

An inadvertent step may crush the snail

That crawls at evening in the public path ,
But he that has . humanity , forewarned ,
Will t read aside , and let the rept ile live .

The creeping vermin , loathsome to the sight ,
And charged perhaps with venom,

that intrudes
A visitor unwelcome into scenes
Sacred to neatness and repose , the alcove ,
The chamber, or refectory, may die .

A necessary act incurs no blame .

Not so when held within their proper bounds
And guilt less of offence , they range the air ,
Or take their pastime in the spacious field .
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There they are privileged ; and h e that hun ts
Or harms them there

,
is guilty of a wrong

,

Disturbs the economy of Nature ’s realm
,

Who when she formed
,
designed them an abode .

The sum is this ! if man’
s convenience

,
health

,

01 safe ty int erfere
,
his rights and claims

Are paramount
,
and must ext inguish theirs .

Else they are all the meanest things that are
As free to live and to enjoy that life

,

As God was free to form them at the first
,

Who in his sovereign wisdom made them all .

WILLIAM COWPER
, The

137 *

C . E . E . B .

,
1 9 1 8

OH
,
well for him whose will is st rong !

He suffers, but he will not suffer long ;
He suflers

,
but he cannot suffer wrong .

For him nor moves the loud world’s random
Nor all Calamity’s hugest waves confound,
Who seems a promon tory Of rock

,

That
,
compass

’
d round with turbulent sound

,

In middle ocean mee ts the surging shock
,

Tempest -buffe ted, citadel-crown
’
d .

But ill for him who
,
be t t ering not with t ime

,

Corrupt s the st rength of heaven-descended Will
,

And ever weaker grows through act ed crime ,
Or seeming-genial venial faul t ,
Recurring and suggesting s till !

He seems as one whose foot st eps halt ,
Toiling in immeasurable sand ,
And o

’
er weary, sult ry

.

land ,
Far beneath a blaz ing vault ,
Sown in a wrinkle Of the monst rous hill
The city sparkles like a grain of salt

ALFRED TENNYSON
,

“Will
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In cradle of the rude imperious surge
And in the visitat ion of the winds ,
Who take the ruflian billows by the top ,

Curling their monst rous heads and hanging therr
With deafening clamour in the slippery clouds

,

That
,
with the hurly, death itself awakes?

Cans t thou, 0 part ial Sleep , give thy repose\

To the wet sea-boy in an hour so rude ,
And in the calmest and most stillest night ,
With all appliances and means to boot ,
Deny it to a king? Then happy low

,
lie down !

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE , King Henry IV,
Part II

140

FAREWELL ! a long farewell
,
to all my greatness !

This is the stat e of man ! tod ay he puts forth
The t ender leaves of hopes ; to-morrow blossoms,
And bears his blushing honors thick upon h im;
The third day comes a frost , a killing frost ,
And , when he thinks, good easy man

,
ful l surely

His greatness is a-ripening, nips his root ,
And then he falls, as I do . I have v entur

’
d ,

Like lit t le wanton boys that swim on bladders,
This many summers in a sea of glory,
But far beyond my depth . My high-blown pride
At length broke under me

, and now has left me ,
Weary and old with service , t o the mercy
Of a rude st ream

, that must forever hide me .

Vain pomp and glory of this world , I hat e ye !
I feel my heart new open

’
d . Oh

,
how wret ched

Is that poor man that hangs on princes’ favors !
There is

,
be twixt that smile we would aspire to,

That sweet aspect Of princes, and their ruin,
More pangs and fears than wars or women have ;
And when he falls , he falls like Lucifer,
Never to hope again.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE ,
King Henry VIII
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To be , or not to be ! that is the question .

Whether ’
t is nobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune ,
Or to take arms against a sea Of t roubles

,

And by opposing end them. To die ; to sleep ;
No more ; and by a Sleep to say we end

The heartache and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to .

’
T is a consummat ion

Devout ly to be wish’d . To die ; to sleep ;
To sleep? Perchance to dream ! Ay , there

’
s the rub ;

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come ,
When we have shuffl

’
d off this mortal coil

,

Must give us pause . There ’
s the respect

That makes calamity of so long life .

For who would bear the whips and scorns of t ime ,
The Oppressor’s wrong, the proud man

’
s contumely

,

The pains Of dispriz
’
d love

,
the law’

s delay
,

The insolence of Office , and the spurns
That pat ient merit of the unworthy takes,
When he himself might his quie tus make
With a bare bodkin? Who would fardels bear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life ,
But that the dread Of something aft er death

,

The undiscovered count ry from whose boum
No t raveler returns, puz z les the will
And makes us rather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of?

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all ;
And thus the nat ive hue of resolut ion
Is sicklied O ’

er with the pale cast Of thought
,

And enterprises of great pith and moment

With this regard t heir current s turn awry
,

And lose the name of act ion .



VIII

A GROUP OF SONNETS

For a discussion of the sonnet and précis writing see Int ro
duct ion ,

pages 24
— 2 7 .

Selections 1 46 , 1 48 , 1 51 , 1 56 , 1 59 , and 1 60 have appeared

on papers of the College Ent rance Board Examinations .
On pages 1 41 , 1 44, 1 45 , 1 46 will be found summaries writ ten

by high—school students in classroom pract ice .

142

WHEN Let ty had
‘

scarce passed her third glad year,
And her young , art less words began to flow

,

One day we gave the child a colored sphere
Of the wide earth , that she might mark and know,

By t int and out line , all its sea and land .

She pat ted all the world ; old empires peeped
Between her baby fingers ; her soft

'

hand
Was welcome at all front iers . How she leaped

,

And laughed and prat t led in her world-wide bliss ;
But when we turu’d her sweet unlearned eye

On our own
_

isle , she raised a joyous cry
,

“
Oh ! yes , I see it , Let ty

’
s home is there ! ”

And , while she hid all England with a kiss
,

Bright over Europe fell her golden hair !
CHARLES TENNY SON-TURNER , Le t ty’s Globe

143

ERELONG I paced those cloisteral aisles, erelong
I moved where pale memorial shapes convene ,
Where poe t , warrior, statesman ,

king
,
or queen

In one great elegy of sculpture throng
,

When suddenly, with heartbeat s glad and st rong,
I saw the face of that lost friend serene
Who robed Hiawatha and Evangeline

In such benign simplicity of song !
Then ,

swiftly as light mists onmorning leas ,
All history , legend , England , backward drawn,
Vanished like vision to incorporate air.
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C . E . E . B . , 1 91 9

MUCH have I t raveled in the realms of gold
And many goodly stat es and kingdoms seen ;

Round many west ern islands have I been
Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold .

Oft of one wide expanse had I been told
That deep-brow’d Homer ruled as his demesne ;
Ye t did I never breathe it s pure serene
Till I heard Chapman speak out loud a nd bold .

Then felt I like some wat cher of the skies

When a new plane t swims into his ken ;

01 like stout Cort ez , when with eagle eyes
He stared at the

‘
Pacific and all his men

Look
’
d at each other with a wild surmise

Silent , upon a peak in Darien .

JOHN KEATS ,
“
On First Looking into Chapman’

s Homer

This sonne t , No . 1 46 , which appeared on the fall paper of

the College Ent rance Examinat ion Board in
'

1 9 1 9, proved to

be a
‘

stumblingblock in several classes of high-school seniors .

All but a few students fell down on the figurat ive language in

the first eight lines . The first three summaries below Show

that the writ ers considered the sonne t a poem about t raveling .

The author of the fourth précis saw that it concerned reading .

The misunderstanding of the poem may be at t ributed to

several factors. The words expanse
,

” demesne
,

” fealty
,

”

and serene ,
”
as used by Keat s

,
led many students ast ray .

Then their knowledge of mythology was meagre . They had
not read Homer , and Chapman meant nothing to them. Above

all
,
they lacked imaginat ion ,

so that when the poet began ,

Much have I t raveled
,

”
the

'

picture that came to theirminds
was of t rains and ships and automobiles . In the same way ,

lack of imaginat ion left almost meaningless such expressions

as the reah'ns Of gold and round many western islands.

”

In a word this sonne t was too diflicult for high-school seniors

to handle alone
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P récis I have traveled far and visited many kingdoms, but not

until I heard Chapman speak of Homer’s land did I appreciate

its existence .

P récis Although I had heard considerable ofHomer in my foreign
travels , I felt no interest in him until Chapman gave me a great

thrill such a thrill as one has on seeing for the first time a new

and wonderful sight.

Précis I have traveled in many places whose beauty is ascribed

to Apollo, but these were as nothing to the wide and glorious ex

panse of Homer when I read Chapman
’
s account of it.

P récis — I have read many wonderful books in my lifetime , and I
have especially enjoyed the great poets . I had often been told of
the works of Homer , but I never had had a chance to read them

until Chapman gave them to me . Then I was so delighted that I

can only compare my wonder to the feeling that an astronomer has

when he discovers a new star
,
or that an explorer has when he looks

for the first time upon a new world or a new ocean .

Here is a one-sentence précis writ ten after the poem had

been
“

discussed in class.

Précis — In all my wide reading of the great English poets I never

made such a wonderful discovery as I did when I first read

Chapman
’
s translation ofHomer .

147

To one who has been long in city pent ,
T is very sweet to look in to the fair
And open face of heaven to breathe a prayer
Full in the smile of the blue firmament .

Who is more happy, when ,
with heart ’s content ,

Fatigued he sinks into some pleasant lair
Of wavy grass

,
and reads a debonair

And g ent le tale Of love and languishment ?
Re turning home at evening, with an ear

Catching the not es Of Philomel
, an eye

Wat ching the sailing cloudlet ’s bright career,
He mourns that day so soon has glided by,
E

’

en like the passage Of an angel’s t ear
That falls through the clear ether silent ly.

JOHN KEATS
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148*

C . E . E . B .
,
June , 1 92 1

THE poet ry of earth is never dead .

When all the birds are faint with the hot sun

And hide in cooling t rees, a voice will run
From hedge to hedge about the new-mown mead.

That is the grasshopper’s , — he takes the lead
In summer luxury

,
he has never done

With his delights ; for, when t ired out with fun
,

He rest s at ease beneath some pleasant weed .

The poe t ry of earth is ceasing never.
On a lone wint er. evening, when the frost
Has wrought a silence , from the stove there shrills
The cricke t ’s song

,
in warmth increasing ever ,

And seems
,
to one in drowsiness half lost

,

The grasshopper’s among some grassy hills .

JOHN KEATS

I MET a t raveler from an ant ique land,
Who said ! Two vast and t runkless legs of stone

Stand in the desert . Near them on the sand
,

Half sunk
,
a shat t er

’
d visage lies

,
whose frown

And wrinkled lip and sneer of cold command
Tell that it s sculptor well those passions read
Wh ich yet surv ive

,
stamp

’
d on these lifeless things,

The hand that mock’

d them and the heart that fed .

And on the pedestal these words appear
“My name is Ozyrnandias, king of kings

Look on my works, ye Mighty, and despair ! ”

Nothing beside remains. Round the decay
Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare ,
The lone and level sands stre t ch far away.

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY,
“
Ozymandias of Egypt
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1 44 PRECISWRITING

The following summaries Of No . 1 5 1 were writ t en in t en

minutes by pupils of the senior year in high-school . Read

them carefully and compare them with the original . Which
is the be t ter précis and why?

P récis The world is too much for us . We lay waste our powers

and see in Nature little that is ours
, for we have given our hearts

away. We are out of tune with everything. Great God ! I would

rather be a pagan ,
if I only might have glimpses that would make

me less forlorn; have sight of P roteus rising from the sea; or hear

Triton blowing his wreathed horn !

P récis S o absorbed are we in worldly matters , such as making
money and spending it , ,

that we can no longer appreciate the beauty
in Nature all about us . As for me , I would rather be a pagan and

believe in the beautiful old myths, than give my heart away to

sordid things.

152

MILTON ! thou shouldst be living at this hour
England hath need Of thee ; she is a fen

8 ° C

?)

Of stagnant waters ; altar , sword , and pen ,

Fireside , the heroic wealth o f ball and bower
,

Have forfeited their ancient English dower
Of inward happiness . We are selfish men .

Oh
,
raise us up , re turn to us again ;

And give us manners, virtue , freedom,
power !

Thy soul was like a Star , and dwelt apart !
Thou hadst a voice whose sound was like the sea,

Pure as the naked heavens
,
majest ic

,
free ;

So didst thou t rave l on life’s common way

In cheerful godliness ; and ye t thy heart
The lowliest dut ies on herself did lay .

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH

153

OH,
FRIEND ! I know not which way I must look

For comfort
,
being

,
as I am

,
opprest

To think that now our life is only drest
For show ; mean handywork Of craft sman ,

cook,
01 groom ! We must run glit tering like a brook



SONNETS 1 45

In the Open sunshine , or we are unblest
,

The wealthiest man among us is the best
No grandeur now in nature or in book
Delights us. Rapine , avarice , expense
This is idolat ry, and these we adore ;
Plain living and high thinking are no more ;
The homely beauty of the good old cause
Is gone ; our peace , our fearful innocence ,
And pure religion breathing household laws .

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH

154

WHEN, in disgrace with Fortune and men
’
s eyes,

I all alone beweep my out cast state ,

And trouble deaf heaven with my boot less cries,
And look upon myse lf, and curse my fat e ,
Wishing me like to one more rich in hope ,
Featur

’
d like him,

like him with friends possess
’
d ,

Desiring this man’
s art , and that man’

s scope ,
With what I most enjoy contented least ;
Ye t in

'

these thoughts myself almost despising,
Haply I think on thee ; and then my state ,

Like to the lark at break of day arising
From sullen earth , sings hymns at heaven’

s gate ;
For thy swee t love remember

’
d such wealth brings

That then I scorn to change my stat e with kings .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Which précis, Of_ the three below of No . 1 54 seems to

you the most satisfactory? Point out the st rong and weak

points of each .

Précis When I fall into the depths of despondency , I sometimes
think of thee , and then suddenly all my discontent passes away.

(2 1 words)

Précis When trouble and disgrace are all around me , and I am
discontented with everything in my life , I sometimes think of thy
sweet love. Then my hopes rise again , and I am so happy that I

would not change places with a king. (43 words)



1 46 PRECIS WRITING

P récis S ometimes everything goes wrong . I seem to have no

friends and am generally dissatisfied with myself. I envy one man

for his looks , another for his wealth , and still another for his skill

in fact , I am contented with nothing and despise myself. But

if, when I am in this miserable condition
,
by any good chance I

happen to think of you,
my spirits rise up again like a bird and I

am happy once more . For when I remember your love,
I

I feel as
rich as a king. (88 words)

155

WHEN to the sessions Of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past ,
I sigh the lack Of many a thing I

_
sought ,

And with old woes new wail my dear t ime
’
s waste

Then can I drown an eye , unus
’
d to flow

,

For precious friends hid in death’s dateless night
,

And weep “
afresh love ’s long Since cancéll

’
d woe ,

And moan
"

the expense Of many a v anish
’
d sight

Then can I grieve at grievances foregone ,
And heavily frpm woe to woe t ell o

’
er

The sad account of fore-bemoan’
d moan,

Which I new pay as if not paid before .

But if the while I think on thee
,
dear friend,

All losses are restor
’
d and sorrows end .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

1 56*

C . E . E . B .
,
Sept . 1 920

THAT t ime Of year thou mayst in me behold
When yellow leaves

, or none
,

. or few
,
do hang

Upon those boughs which shake against the cold,
Bare ruin

’
d choirs

,
where lat e the swee t birds sang.

In me thou see
’
st the twilight of such day

As aft er sunse t fade th in the west
,

Which by and by black night doth take away
,

Death’s second self, that seals up all in rest .

In me thou see
’
st the glowing of such fire

That on the ashes Of his youth doth
_
lie ,

As the death-bed whereon it must expire ,
Consum’

d with that which it was nourish
’
d by.

This thou perceiv
’
st , which makes thy lov e more st rong ,

To love that well which thou must leave‘

ere long .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
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148 PRECIS WRITING

1 59*

C . E . E . B .
, 1 91 9

WHEN I consider how“my light is Spent
Ere half my days in this dark world and wide ,
And that one talent which is death to hide
Lodged with me useless, though my soul more bent
To serve therewith my Maker

,
and present

My true account
,
lest He re turning chide ;“

Doth God exact day-labor , light denied?
”

I fondly ask. But Pat ience
,
to prevent

That murmur, soon replies,
“God doth not need

Either man’
sWork or his own gifts. Who best

Bear his mild yoke , they serve Him best . His state

Is kingly ! thousands at his bidding Speed ,
And post o’

er land and ocean without rest
They also serve who only stand and wait .

JOHN MILTON
, On His Blindness

160*

C . E . E . B .

,
1 91 7

ONE lesson ,
Nature

,
le t me

'

learn Of thee ,
One lesson which in every wind is blown,
One lesson of two dut ies kept at one

Though the loud world proclaim their enmity
Of toil unsev er

’
d from t ranquillity !

Of labor, that in last ing fruit outgrows
Far noisier schemes, accomplish

’
d in repose

,

TOO great for hast e , too high for rivalry !
Yes

,
while on earth a thousand discords ring ,

Man
’
s fitful uproar mingling with his toil,

Still do thy Sleepless minist ers move on ,

Their glorious tasks
_
in silence perfecting ;

St ill working , blaming st ill our vain turmoil ,
Laborers that shall not fail , when man is gone .

MATTHEW ARNOLD
,

“
! uiet Work
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